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0 essio bhe Queens Of Leather Rock 

"L.A.'S 'OTHER' ALL-GIRL BAND" 
Cathy Amanti, Bass / Debbie Wolf, Guitar / Krissi North, Drums / Terry Leary, Lead Vocals 

Halloween Madness 
11 P.M.-1 A.M. H.J.'s, North Hollywood, Oct. 30 

Culture Shock in Marina del Rey 
Blue Lagune Saloon, 10 P.M., Nov. 11-Nov. 26 

Coming Soon To Madame Wong's West and Bullwinkle's 
Join the obsessed, a growing membership of people who receive discount tickets, pictures, bumper stickers, 

newsletters and much more. For further information, write to you favorite OBSESSION at 8033 Sunset 
Blvd., Suite 17, West Hollywood, Cal. 90046. Managed by Keith Dyson and PALM TREE MGMT. 

PRODUCTIONS (213) 876-941.5 ext. 2099 

WANTED: MAJOR PRO BOOKING AGENT OR AGENCY FOR 
OUT-OF- TOWN BOOKINGS 



Your Demos Recorded By 
`e..=-..-..- Hollywood's Finest Studio Musicians 

Like keyboard player Rob Gillman who's done ses-

sion work and appeared in concert with Kim Carnes, 

Juice Newton, Tommy Roe and the Hudson Brothers. 

Or guitarist Mark Carter who has performed in the 

theatrical productions of "The Wiz" and " Evita" as well 

as with The Coasters and The Platters. 

Or bassist Eric Greenberg who has toured with The 

Dillards, Mac Wiseman, and Buddy Chareton. 

Have your demos recorded by these same top 
Hollywood professionals. They put the same talent, 

skill and artistry into your demos as they put into their 

biggest Hollywood gigs! And it shows! 

, Industry Professionals Agree: "America's #1 Demo 

Service" 

Ask America's leading professional songwriters and 

producers... 

-Without a doubt America's # 1 Demo Service. The best 

Possible product for the price." Al Kasha - Academy 
Award Winner and Songwriter Columnist. 

"Some of the best demos I've heard in a long time!" 

Nik Venet - Veteran producer for the Beach Boys, Linda 

Ronstadt and others. 

"A fine organization in Hollywood I deal with exclusive-

ly. With a Demo Masters recording you're ready to send 

your song around in the best possible light." Sid 

Wayne - Wrote " It's Impossible" and over 50 Gold 

records. 
"For the aspiring songwriter in need of a good demo, 

Demo Masters does an excellent job. They really care!" 

Jack Segal - Wrote "When Sunny Gets Blue" and over 

50 Gold records. 

Sample Record 

Hearing is believing. We'll send you our sample record 

for just $ 1 including postage. It's got rock, pop and 

country selections to give you an idea of how totally 

professional your demo will sound. Just check 

"Sample Record" on your Order Form. 

Give Your Best Songs Your Best Shot 

That means caring enough to have a thoroughly profes-

sional tape produced and performed by top Hollywood 

studio professionals. 

Getting the best isn't expensive. Prices start at only 

$60. 

How to order 

Begin by filling out our easy Order Form and sending 

us lyric sheets and rough tapes of your songs. Or call 

us toll free. Outsiae California call (800) 423-5711. 

In California call collect (213) 999-6963. 

Call us toll tree about your songs. Outside California call (800)423-5711. In California. 

call collect (213; 999-6963 

SONG TITLE: 
Enclose rough tape and lyric sheet or lead sheet. Show chord changes if you know them. 

ARRANGMENT 

1. STYLE: Dop Rock Country Easy Listening R&B 
Gospel Othe' ( specify) 

2. TEMPO: Slow Medium Fast Metronome Setting ( optional) 
3. LEAD VOCAL: Male or Female to sound like 

INSTRUMENTAL PACKAGES particular artist ( optional) 

1. BASIC: Lead Vocal and e ther ( choose 1) Acoustic Guitar Piano   . $60 
2. STANDARD: Lead Vocal. Electric Bass. Drums and ( choose I) Electric Guitar 

Acoustic Guitar . 'Piano . ... . $115 
3. DELUXE: Lead Vocal. Electric Bass. Drums and ( choose 2) Electric Guitar 

Acoustic Guitar Piano Electric Piano     $135 

ADD THESE EXTRA INSTRUMENTS: 
Rhythm Instruments: E ectric Guitar Acoustic Guitar Electric Piano Piano 

  $30 ea. 
Melody Instruments: String Synthesizer Sax Flute Violin .  $40 ea. 

ADD A HARMONY VOCAL: 
Male Fenilo $30 ea. 

MELODY CO-WRITING: 
Your lyrics put to 111USIC by an experienced composer/arranger You retain all rights $30 

TAPE COPIES: Recorded directly from the 15 i.p.s. studio master 
One copy included free. Choose one. Reel or . Cassette. 

ADDITIONAL COPIES: 3 or less at $4 ea. 4 to 7 at $3.50 ea 8 or more at $2.90 ea. 

LEAD SHEETS 3 Page Maximum  $25 ea 

SAMPLE RECORD 
A 10 minute 45. S:de one: : ock, pop and disco. Side two country  $1 
(Allow 2 weeks for mailing. Enclose $ 1 for postage.) 

.DCheck ent.b)sed r7IVISA L1MASTER CARD 

Card No.   

Exp. Date: Mc   Yr. 

Signature 

NAME PHONE NO 

ADDRESS 

CITY STAf E ZIP 

Allow 4 to 6 weeks on orders. 
(Prices as of 1.1.82 and subject to change) 
Check here it you want us to return your original mateitals. 

Subtotal 

Calif. residents add 6°/0 tax 
(L.A. County 65.1 tax) 

meo MASTERS 
Pro Demos for Americas Publishers & Songwriters" 

Postage 

Grand 
Total 

FREE 

$2. 

6925 Canoga Ave./Suite 200 Canoga Park, CA 91303 

Call toll free 800-423-5711, in California call collect ( 213) 999-6963 
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Feedback 
Hellions With Heart 
Dear Editor, 

On the evening of October 8. 
my daughter, Bernie. and I went 
to the Forum, to attend the 
R.E.O. Speedwagon concert—and 
both of us were deeply impressed 
by several things. 

In the first place, the perfor-
mance was, as usual, " top of the 
line"—great! We expected that. 
and were thoroughly satisfied and 
thrilled. What we didn't expect. 
happened after almost everyone 
else had left. There we stood. 
shivering and waiting. when 
Bruce Hall left the building—and 
gave each of us his autograph. 
Bernie even managed to give his 
right leg a poke, showing him 
where the second signature was 
to go. No big deal. right? Well, 
maybe—but then Gary Richrath 
appeared outside, and did much 
the same thing, while a pretty girl 
in white cap and red knitted shirt 
held onto his sleeve and par-
ticipated in a little " take-off" of 
Abbot and Costello. getting my 
name clear. Gary was so patient 
and friendly, really nice about the 
whole thing—no terrific shock. 
because we figured he could han-
dle it! 

Then we and a few others 
were allowed back inside for a 
while, and briefly met with three 
more find people—Alan. Kevin 
and Neal. Bernie checked with 
Neal. and not only found that he 
had received the small gift she 
sent. but he indicated that he real-
ly likes it! 

All, in all, it was a super ex-
perience, one both of us will re-
member very fondly for a lifetime. 
For all of that, plus the consider-
ate way our questions and re-
quests were handled, we're a lot 
more than glad we were there that 
night. 

In other words, for any and 
all "muckers" out there who can't 
seem to find much good in a cer-
tain rock group (can you read. 

Rolling Stone?!), give a listen to 
Lee: You haven't met R. E. O. on 
those terms, so you don't really 
know what "superstars" are all 
about. They're hellions with 
heart, and the best of 'em all hap-
pen to be R. E. O. Speedwagon!! 

Thank you again, gentlemen, 
for one hellacious night—and 
some of our best-ever memories. 
"Keep Pushin' " on and ON!! 

All the best, always, 
Lee Allen 

P.S. Gary, I managed to acquire 
the plectrum you dropped on the 
outside stairs—and I'll " rassle" 
the biggest gorilla you know, to 
keep it! 

Clive's Right 
Dear Music Connection, 

When Mr. Clive Davis of Ar-
ista Records says that "irrespon-
sible, inexperienced instant won-
der record executives" are a main 
reason the record industry is sing-
ing its woes (Vol. VI, No. 20), he 
identifies the problem accurately. 

I myself am tired of dealing 
with temporary executives mak-
ing permanent decisions. They 
have difficulty seeing the poten-
tial of new product and would 

rather make multi-million-dollar 
deals on "bankable acts." As we 
all know, these deals usually 
backfire and the executives fur-
ther pass the buck and blame the 
economy. 

Mr. Davis' honesty is refresh-
ing and since the above-men-
tioned buck-passers are more 
often followers than leaders, they 
too will probably take up a line of 
thinking similar to Davis'. 

That might just help turn our 
industry around. 

There may be hope yet. 
Adam M. Sandler 

Beverly Hills 

Critical Rave 
Dear Music Connection, 

Here's a positive note on the 
influence of critics and reviews on 
bands. In Jeff Silberman's Sin-
gles File (MC, Vol. VI, No. 21), he 
said the "B"-side of our single 
"went on about a lead break too 
long." Upon reading Jeff's review 
we tried it his way live and it 
worked! 

Thanks, Jeff! 
Thank you. Music Connec-

tion! 
White Beach 

Hollywood, Ca, 

CAREER OPPORTUNITY 
Key Editorial Staff Position Open 

At Music Connection Magazine 

Full-Time— Salary Plus Benefits 

Applicants MUST Have ALL Of The Following: 
•Extensive Journalism Background 
•Reporting And News Writing Experience 
•Feature Writing Capabilities 
•Editing And Rewriting Experience 
•Excellent Spelling And Grammar 
•Experience In Complete Magazine Production And Procedure 
•Familiarity With Modern Typesetting Equipment 
eTyping Speed Of At Least 50 WPM 
•Musical Background And Knowledge Of Music Business 
•Ability To Lead And Manage People 

We Are Looking For A Self-Starter 
Who's Sharp, Stable And Reliable 

If This Describes You, Call Music Connection 
And Set Up An Appointment: Call Michael (213) 462-5772 
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Local 
Note 

CARL STEWART has organ-
ized what is being touted as 
the "super group of the 
'80s" for his latest single on 
XES Records. Members in-
clude former Knack bassist 
Prescott Niles, session drum-
mer Frankie BonaIli and gui-
tarists Steve Gornall and 
Jimmy Nanos. Special treat: 
THE Nicky Hopkins. 

BILL BRUFORD of King 
Crimson appeared at Cal. 
State Northridge for the first 
of many drum clinics 
to come. This clinic, at-
tended by over 400, 
was sponsored by 
Tama and the Ac-
tion Drum & Guitar 
company. The next 
clinic, scheduled in 
about two months, 
will be hosted by 
Paiste. A recor-
ding semi-
nar is 
also 
plan-
ned. 

rt\., 

ROCSHERE RECORDS, fea-
tured in MC last issue, has 
announced the release of 
three singles from Tony Car-
ey's solo project. Carey, for-
mer member of Rainbow, is 
excited about the prospect of 
targeting singles at three 
distinct markets. Gary Davis, 
president of Rocshire, states, 
"The more exposure our 
artist gets in different radio 
formats, the more aware the 
consumer will be." 
BRIAN AUGER, formerly of 
the Oblivion Express, has 
relocated in LA after finish-
ing mixes on his latest pro-
ject with his Search Party 
Band. Auger has been seen 
performing in the LA area 
with the Bunny Brunel Band 
and at the LA Street Scene on 
October 9th. 
INVASION, an L.A. quartet 

with a single on Kondor 
Records is searching for a 
heavy metal bass player 

and rhythm guitarist 
for their 1983 Can-
aidan tour. You'll 
need a tenor voice, 

long hair and no drug 
trip to qualify. Send 

photo, tape and bio to 
P. O. Bix 46445, 

L.A. Ca., 
90046. 

EDDIE VAN HALEN has 
recovered sufficiently from a 
hairline fracture of his right 
wrist to continue touring. 
The three canceled New York 
shows have been reschedul-
ed for mid November. 
THE BBC IS TIRED OF 
being blamed for non-ex-
istent bans on rock videos. 
According to BBC publicity 
chief Ann Rosenberg, the 
allegations that the network 
is refusing to air certain 
tapes is "complete and utter 
rubbish" and a "pack of 
lies." Four such incidents 
have been reported so far, 
with the latest questions 
being raised over Phil Col-
lins' new video, "Through 
These Walls." A spokesman 
for Collins' label, Virgin Re-
cords, claimed the clip was 
banned from "Top of the 
Pops" and other BBC shows 
because it was "voyeuris-
tic". Rosenberg says that no 
one has even seen the video 
yet and they wouldn't even 
consider airing it unless the 
record becomes a hit. The 
BBC claims that some man-
agers are trying to gain 
publicity for their artists. 
A VALIANT ATTEMPT to 
maintain the football spirit 
during the current NFL strike 
is being made by Rhino 
Records, which is releasing a 
football-shaped record. The 
pressing of the Royal Funk-
harmonic Orchestra's medley 
of famous fight songs is 
backed with " Football Rap" 
sung by D. J. Rappinstien. 
BMI ANNOUNCED the 103 
writers and 62 publishers of 
100 songs presented with its 
Citation of Achievement in 
recognition of popularity in 
the country music field. Win-
ners included Merle Hag-
gard, Eddie Rabbitt, Hank 
Williams Jr., Rosanne Cash, 
and Lacy J. Dalton. Award 
winning songs included "I'm 
Just an Old Chunk of Coal 
(but I'm Gonna be a Diamond 
Someday)," "Red Neckin' 
Love Makin' Night," "My 
Baby Thinks He's a Train," 
and "You're the Reason God 
Made Oklahoma." "Elvira" 
was singled out for the thir-

MARK STEIN and Modern 
Design are two of the acts 
that will be donating their 
time and talent by appearing 
on the KW-TV Retinitis Pig-
mentosa Telethon, which will 
air on October 29th from 9 
p.m. to 2 a.m. on Channel 9 
in L.A. 
DEVO and Wall of Voodoo 
will perform in a live satellite 
broadcast originating from 
the Beverly Hills Theatre late 
in October. The show will be 
beamed to about 30 theaters, 
located on college campuses 
across the U.S. in 3-D. 
JAMES BROWN & THE 
J.B.'s, Freda Payne and 
Casselberry & Dupree will be 
appearing on Halloween at 
the Berkeley Soul Festival. 
The festival, organized as a 
benefit for the re-election 
campaign of Berkeley mayor 
Gus Newport, also features 
prizes and commissions for 
ticket-sellers. " Instead of a 
campaign costing money", 
said Mayor Newport, " I hope 
to demonstrate how it can 
provide jobs." 
WHAT YEAR is this De-
partment? The Osmond 
Brothers have been chosen 
as Billboard's "Best New 
Country Singles Group.' The 
Osmond Brothers are cur-
rently celebrating their 25th 
anniversary in showbusiness. 
STIV BATOR, lead vocalist of 
The Lords Of The New 
Church, sustained a serious 
injury to his right arm, forcing 
the cancellation of the rest of 
their U.S. and Canadian tour. 
Bator's right elbow and arm 
had swollen to nearly three 
times its original size after a 
frenzied performance in 
Poughkeepsie, N.Y. A very 
disgusted Stiv remarked, 
"After all of the strange 
things that I've done on stage 
(with the Dead Boys),...now 
the injuries have started to 
catch up!" 
WHO'S NEXT? The Who's 
current tour contract carries 
a catering rider that includes 
sliced breast of duckling, 
roast lamb, lobster Bellevue, 
North Pacific salmon, pate of 
rabbit and $2,000 worth of 
wine. 



LAZER. now signed with the 
Gilbert Miller Agency, will 
be returning to Rissmiller's 
on November 6th, headlining 
there for the second time. 
They will be leaving after-
wards for a mini-tour of 
Nevada with the requisite 
date in Las Vegas.GMA has 
also signed Denny Dent. He 
is the artist who did Jim 
Morrison's portrait (presum-
ably from, memory (at Gaz-
zari's in nine minutes and 
thirty seconds. He'll be open-
ing for Judas Priest in Reno, 
Nevada on Nov. 17th. 
PALO ALTO JAZZ Records, 
spurred on by the interna-
tional succss of its second 
release, is quickly moving 
ahead with preparations for 
issuing ten more albums in 
1982. Forthcoming LP's in-
clude offerings from sax star 
George Howard (late of Grov-
er Washington's band), L.A.-
based Scheer Music, Mere-
dith d'Ambrosio, Arnie Law-
rence, Mary Watkins, Gram-
my Nominee Don Menza, 
David Lahm, Janet Lawson 
and Paul Robertson. 
JOHANNA WENT and The 
Plugz will be appearing Octo-
ber 30th at Club Lingerie. 
Johanna will be accompanied 
by her musical director Mark 
Wheaton and founding mem-
ber of the Mothers of Invent-
ion, Don Preston. Went's 
debut LP, "Hyena," features 
musicians from LA's Ju Ju 
Hounds, Dream Syndicate, 
Strong Silent Types, Dred 
Scott, Romans, and The Mike 
Pinera Band. The release of 
the album from Poshboy 
Records is expected immi-
nently. 

NATIONAL PUBLIC RADIO 
will transmit its previously 
announced Jitni Hendrix doc-
umentary via a special coast-
to-coast satellite transmis-
sion on November 2nd, 9th, 
16th and 23rd. The special 
features many rare or pre-
viously unreleased live and 
studio performances and in-
terviews with producer Alan 
Douglas, Omette Coleman, 
Rahsaan Roland Kirk, John 
McLaughlin, John Lee Hook-
er and John Hammond. 

FOR A UNIQUE PEAK at the 
local scene, photog Gary 
Leonard has initiated a "pho-
to of the week" subscription 
service, whereby a 5" X 7" 
pic of happenings in L.A. 
[musically or otherwise] will 
be distributed. The service 
starts November 1. For more 
info, contact Leonard at 2446 
Echo Park Ave., L.A. 90026. 
SUZ1 QUATRO gave birth 
September 23rd to a 7 pound, 
3 ounce baby at a hospital 
near her home in Rordord, 
England. Quatro, who has 
had a history of problems 
with pregnancy, has been 
spending her time helping to 
raise money to build a special 
maternity hospital in the 
Romford area. 
GLENN FRIEDMAN, L.A.-
based publisher of Juice 
Newton's "Love's Been A 
Little Bit Hard On Me" and 
Don Williams' " Mistakes" 
will be in Los Altos looking 
for hits on Tuesday, Nov. 
16th at The Cellar, 4926 El 
Camino Real. Friedman, 
head of Music Umbrella, will 
be a guest publisher or the 
South Bay Songwriters As-
soc. for November's SBSA 
"Demo Derby." Call (415) 
327-8296 for info. Also, Peter 
McCann, Columbia Records 
artist and author ot the hits 
"The Right Time of the 
Night," and "Do You Want 
to Make Love?" will be 
fielding questions from song-
writers on Tuesday, Nov-
ember 9th, at the free 
AGAC/Songwriters Guild 
sponsored ASK-A-PRO ses-
sion. For more information 
call (213) 462-1108. 

MENTAL AS ANYTHING 
arrived in North America to 
begin touring behind Men At 
Work. Their first LP is titled, 
"If You Leave Me, Can I 
Come. Too?" 

STEEL BREEZE quits day 
jobs! Ever cautious Vinnie 
Pantaleoni, bassist with Steel 
Breeze, held onto his job as a 
sales clerk with an import 
store while their record had 
broken into the Top 40. 
Pantaleoni said, "We had 
just gotten back from playing 
a Quarterflash concert, flying 
in late from NY, and I had 
told my boss that I'd pro-
bably still be able to come 
into work." Unfortunately, 
jet-lag did in Vinnie's retail 
career. 

THE AMERICAN Society of 
Music Arrangers (ASMA) 
will be conducting a clinic 
featuring Lyle "Spud" Mur-
phy on Nov. 6th from 1-4:30 
p.m. It will be held at Stein-
way Hall, Sherman Clay, 
3330 Wilshire Blvd. in L.A. 
Murphy will discuss the 
foundation of his famous 
composition method, "Hori-
zontal Composition Based On 
Equal Intervals." Admission 
is $5 for members and associ-
ate members, and $8 for the 
general public. 

THE BANGS celebrated their 
new contract with Faulty 
Products at a local listening 
party. Also attending were 
Mlles Copeland and Mike 
Gormley of L.A.P.D. manag-
ing service. 

KISS (remember them?) has 
commissioned a huge tank 
for their next concert tour. 
The vehicle, now under con-
struction in L.A., moves, 
explodes, shoots into the 
audience and has mushroom 
cloud bombs going off. Aero-
smith, not to be outdone, has 
planned a floating 3-D image 
of Steve Tyler that hovers 
above the stage. The band 
also hopes to have a video 
shot in a brand new 3-D 
system, which will give view-
ers the illusion that objects 
are hanging in mid-air in 
front of their television. 
ROBERTA FLACK, in con-
junction with Manischewitz 
Cream White Concord wine 
commercial she has just 
made for TV, will be releas-
ing an album titled, "Cream 
Smooth Jazz." Liquor store 
displays will feature tear-off 
coupons for customers to 
order the LP. 
IT WORKED ONCE depart-
ment: MCA Records, in con-
junction with ABC television, 
will release an album project 
featuring 10 ABC soap stars. 
Titled "Love in the After-
noon" the LP will feature 
tracks by Palmer Cortland 
and Erica Kane of " All My 
Children," Rose Kelly, Dr. 
Alan Quarterrnaine, Dr. Sen-
eca Beaulac and Maeve Ryan 
of "Ryan's Hope," Raven 
Whitney and Dr. Miles Cav-
anaugh from "Edge of 
Night," and Dr. Larry Wolek 
and Becky Lee Abbott from 
"One Life to Live." 

E 
E 
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"THE GREATEST MAGNETIC TAPE SHOW ON EARTH"  
* * * STARRING * * * 

AMPEX 
• FEATURING • 

PEM 468 
Germany's # 1 Rated 

1/4"x2400ft. Bulk 468 $ 10.75 
1/4 "x2400ft. Reel 468 $ 19.35 
1/2 "x2400ft. Reel 468 $ 33.95 
2"x2400ft. Reel 468 $118.31 
AGFA PE 611 cassette tape. Short and 
standard lengths at Super Low Prices. 

• FEATURING • 
GRANDMASTER 456 4061407 
Golden Reel Award Winners 

1/4  " x 1200ft. Reel 456 S 7.18 
1/4"x2500ft. Bulk 456 E 10.98 
1/4"x2500ft. Reel 456 E 18.95 
1/2"x2500ft. Reel 456 5 32.95 
1"x2500ft. Reel 456 E 57.01 
2"x2500ft. Reel 456 $122.50 
406/407 at Blowout Prices 

Scotch 3111I 
• FEATURING 

250/226 
Scotty Award Winners 

1/4 "x2500ft. Bulk 250/226 S 10.96 
1/4 "x2500ft. Reel 250/226 E 18.11 
1/2"x2500ft. Reel 250/226 $ 31.89 
1"x25001 t. Reel 250/226 S 54.86 
2"x2500ft. Reel 250/226 $120.28 
208/Plus leaders and splicing. 
Tapes priced to go! 

* * * WITH VERY SPECIAL GUEST STARS * * * 
MAXELL TDK SONY AURATONE 

UDXL II C-60 $2.25 SA C60 HI BIAS $2.49 PROFESSIONAL WALKMAN CUBE MONITORS 
UDXL II C-90 $2.95 HG 1120 HI-GRADE $15.75 WM-D6 LIST $350. SC-55 WEDGES-ROAV CASE 
VHS T-120 $10.95 SALE PRICE $280. IMPROVED SOUND DESIGN 

*** PLUS SURPRISE APPEARANCES BY *** 
Nortronics Recorder Care Products • XEdit Edital • Cassette Labels ( 15 colors) • Blades • 3M Leader & Splicing Tapes & 
Boxes (All Widths) • O-Tips • Holddown Tape • China Markers • Soft & Hard Cassette Boxes • 5" 7" 10 1/2" 12" Reels • 
Audio/Video Storage Racks • Books: Sherman Keene's " Practical Techniques For The Recording Engineer," Sam's & Tab Books. 

VISA 

AND BECAUSE THE MUSIC MATTERS 
REAL TIME AUDIOPHILE CASSETTE TAPE DUPLICATION! 

15 mins. program $1.50 each-minimum 10 copies Price Includes Tape, Labels, Box, Index Card 
From Your Cassette, 1/4-trk, 2trk, 33/4 , 71/7, 15 ok, 30 i.p.s. Master Tape 

MENTION 
THIS AD 

6669 Sunset Blvd., Crossroads of the World, Hollywood, CA 90028 (213) 464-2285 
Offer Expires 11 30 82 

COMBINE 
MUSIC 

Salutes BOB 
MORRIS ON 
ASCAP's 
Writer Of The 
Year For The 
Fourth Time 

Combine Music 
Los Angeles Nashville 



Parker And 
Fertitta Take 2 
ASF Prizes 

L.A. songwriters K.A. Par-
ker and David Fertitta took 
first place in two professional 
categories in the 1982 American 
Song Festival. 

Their song "Nobody's Fool 
Anymore" took the Open cate-
gory, and "Until I Fall In Love 
Again" took top honors in the 
Easy Listening Category. 

Parker, office administrator 
for Music Connection magazine, 
is also a lyric-writing instructor, 
and is working out final details 
on a major publishing deal. 

Fertitta, a singer/songwrit-
er, has been both an Island Mu-
sic staff writer and an Arista 
Records artist. 

Other winners in the profes-
sional category include: 

Top 40: Lisa DalBello and 
Tim Thorney, Ontario, Canada, 
"Can I Do It?"; Country: Mike 
Lantrip and Chance Jones, Hel-
ena, Ala., "A Long-Neck Beer, 
Long-Legged Women And Red-
Neck Music"; Gospel: Claire 
Cloninger, Mobile, Ala., and 
John Rosasco, Nashville, Tenn.. 
"Willow In The Wind"; R&B: 
Jeff Pescetto, Cockeyville, Md., 
"Just Like You." 

Winners in the amateur con-
test were: 

Open: Craig Wensel and 
Richard Baker, Dallas, Tex., 
"Friends Too Long To Be Lov-
ers"; Easy Listening: Bob Mc-
Cormack, Edgewater, N.J., 
"Why Don't We Fall In Love 
Again?"; Top 40: Jeff Coz., Los 
Angeles. "Playing With Fire"; 
Country: Garry Phelps, Monti-
cello, Ark., "From Where I Sit, I 
Can See Where I Stand"; 
Gospel: Steven Roberts, Hay-
wood, Ca., " He'll Never Let You 
Down"; R&B: Randy Hebert, 
New Orleans, " Losing Control"; 
Folk: Orah Rose, L.A., " Annie." 

The vocal competition was 
taken by John Ims of Denver 
for his work on "Two Of A 
Kind." 

Corporation Uses 'Soft-Sell' Approach 

Feast Of Stars Sees Limited Success 
In Club 88 Fund-Raising Concert 

BY RANDAL A CASE 
Feast of Stars, a non-profit 

corporation organized "to allevi-
ate (the problem of death by star-
vation) through public concerts 
and media events," fought two 
factors which might have ham-
pered ticket sales to their Sept. 
26th benefit at Club 88. First, the 
weather was discouragingly cold. 
Second. the Sunday event fell on 
the night before Yom Kippur. 

Still, the charitable affair can 
be considered a limited success, 
despite ticket sales totalling just 
63. 

"Our goals were two-fold," 
said Rick Wilkie. executive pro-
ducer of the Feast. "We wanted 
to attract media attention and 
show audiences about world hun-
ger. This was our first show for a 
virgin audience—people that 
don't know that much about us or 
what we do." 

The Club 88 date had both 

Copyrights 
Are Topic Of 
AIMP Meeting 

BY JEFF JANNING 
"Copyright ownership is a 

messy business at best. There are 
enough alternatives to fill a 
book." said attorney Gary Wishik 
at the most recent meeting of the 
Association of Independent Mu-
sic Publishers. "With so many 
choices, though, there should be a 
way to get everyone to agree." 

Wishik was part of an attor-
neys' panel, with Al Schlesinger 
and Bill Kaplan. on "Joint Owner-
ship Of Copyrights" and ways to 
minimize risks involved in gran-
ting administrative rights to 
other parties. 

Please turn to page 14 

comedy performers and musical 
acts. Randy Chance's own brand 
of goodtime rockabilly featured a 
particularly nice re-work of 
"Street Fightin' Man." Power 
rockers Falling Star had their 
moments, and Bryan Diamond, 
armed solely with an acoustic 
guitar and a collegiate, nice-guy 
grin, projected warmth but over-
dosed the audience with his "love-
love-love" lyrics. 

"We're soft-sell," said Wilkie 
of the event. "We want people to 
have a good time. When people 
come in and dance and have a 
great time, then want to partici-

pate in our next event, that's 
great." 

Lynn Arthur. associate pro-
ducer of the event, added, "We're 
looking for a larger venue for our 
next show. We're looking to 
1,000-seaters, things like that." 

Feast of Stars came into be-
ing in early 1978, with the first 
concert at Griffith Park a year 
later in cooperation with the Hol-
lywood Hunger Project Commit-
tee. After several successful free 
concerts, the seven-person board 
of directors decided to produce 
some "financially lucrative" af-
fairs 

CHRYSALIS CUTS 
BACK ON STAFFERS 

BY RANDAL A. CASE 
Chrysalis Records, a relative-

ly small label boasting some 
large-scale successes—including 
Jethro Tull, Pat Benatar and 
Blondie—has laid off 12 employ-
ees, or about 15 percent of the en-
tire staff. The move took place 
October 11th, and those ousted 
range from the vice-president of 
creative services, Ronald Young, 
and the head of marketing, Steve 
Shmerler, to a number of secre-
taries and assistants. 

"We're not in trouble, we're 
not folding, we're not merg-
ing—none of those," said a label 
spokesperson. "We're just the 
last record company to cut back, 
that's all. We held out as long as 
possible. Sal Licata (Chrysalis' 
president) believes in trimming 
fat wherever you can before you 
start trimming human bodies. 

"We didn't think we'd have 
to do this. It's because of the 
state of the economy and the sell-

ing power within the industry. 
Nobody's really selling that big 
anymore. You know, Johnny Cou-
gar and Fleetwood Mac—even 
they're not selling like they used 
to." 

Another source confided. " I 
think this was really expected. 
Why should Chrysalis be any dif-
ferent than Capitol, Columbia or 

Warner Brothers, who've all had 
major lay-offs? Go up to RCA and 
look at all the empty offices. In 
the midwest, where you've got 
the auto industry, one out of five 
people-20 percent of the entire 
work force—is out of work. That's 
the way things are." 

At this point, the label is 
looking hopefully to Pat Rena-
tar's new Get Nervous LP, re-
leased Oct. 22nd. It follows the 
disappointing showing of Blon-
die's The Hunter. That LP, re-
leased in May, generated re-
sponse which was, according to 
the spokesperson, "much less fav-
orable than was hoped for." 

Alpha Studios, Inc. 
Complete 24-trk. Facilities 

Clients of Alpha 
The Doors 
Kenny Rogers 
Robby Dupree 
Seals & Crofts 
Lauren Wood 
Prince 
Leslie Smith 
David Anderson 
Mathew Wilder 
Al larreau 
Kiki Dee 
The Doobie Brothers 
Steve Goodman 
Bill La Bounty 
Many others... 

I' 

Features 
• 30k in new & collector 
mics 

•Custom 48-in 32-channel 
console 

•Our complete outboard 
equipment racks 

•Engineer & set-up 
included 

•Separate iso rooms for 
tracking & keyboards 

Through December we are 
offering demo rates with 
engineer included 

Call us for a quote on your 
project. 

In Hollywood 
(213) 506-7443 
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CBS Reports Third Quarter Loss 
Plant Closing Cited; Group Revenues Down 21% 
NEW YORK I he CRS. Records 

Group has reported a loss for the 
third quarter ended Se t. 30 
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ASCAP, BMI Ask Court 
To Keep Blanket License 

IL. IN Ill 

.1 YORK - In a joint proposal 
b: \ sCAP and BMI. the U.S. Di.-
too Court here was asked last week 
to retain the blanket license for an-
other year before restricting it as a 
clearance medium for music on local 

ielec  . 

Judge Lee P. Gagl 
weigh the recommen 
perlorming rights gro 
station plaintiffs bet 
judgment implementi 
decision that the b 
violates antitnea la 
Aug 28). 

In a supporting d 
with the court. ASC 

CURRENT 
MARKET  
FOR SONG-
WRITERS  
IS TIGHT _ 

by John Braheny Ican truthfully say that I've 
never felt like I've had more 
good songs but fewer places 

to go with them." 
Given the current state of the 

industry in general and songwrit-
ing in particular, that statement 
might not be a surprise coming 
from just any publisher. In this 
case, though, the speaker is Gay. 
ion Horton of the Welk Music 
Group, winner of the country 
music publisher of the year award 
from both ASCAP and BMI in 
1982. 

»10‘% I I /. 
cage perlorming rights in syndi-

cated programs. 
With respect to programs pro-

duced or contracted for prior to the 
judgment date. thc rights organiia• 
lions propose that " reasonable- fees 

he mud and license: issued automat-

The business climate for 
songwriters is, at this point, 
tight. This means fewer singles 
and album cuts for fewer writers. 
and those who are getting cuts 
are often facing producers who 
are driving much harder bar-
gains. 

Although it's never been easy 
to land cuts. Horton says, the 
situation has been made more dif-
ficult by the fact that acts are 
getting dropped from label ros-
ters and fewer new ones are being 
signed. Multi-million-dollar deals 
for superstars leave less money 
for signing and developing new 
acts, and the problem is com-
pounded. All of this makes for a 
very cautious and conservative 
climate at the labels. 

There is a mixed blessing left 
over, though, in the form of great 
acts that don't yet have record 
deals. Independent publisher 
Dale Tedesco says many such 
groups are looking for hits. They 
may have production deals and 
masters, but labels won't sign 
them until they've got at least 
two potential hits. That makes 
demand high at a level where 
there's a gamble involved, since 
the acts may never get deals. 

When publishers discuss the 
scarcity of recording projects, 
they're usually talking in terms of 
major acts they can go to the 
bank with, but when starting at 

illIpro ,Crilenl, in ell crones 
In commenting on CBS rec 

decision to abandon its CBS Ca 
operation. Wyman said that "desi 
enormous creative success, the r 
rected revenue outlook for C 
Cable was very unfavorable and 
discontinuance of this operation 
appropriate." 

That discontinuance resulted . 
third quarter 1982 loks of $ 10.1 

the top doesn't work, they often 
attempt to get in on the ground 
floor with a new act. 

"If the new act looks legit-
imate, with a good producer and 
backing, and if I don't have to 
give them a long (exclusive) hold. 
I'll go for it," says Tedesco. 

The area is a fertile one for 
writers who are aggressive about 
pitching tunes directly to the pro-
ducers of new acts. Many produc-
ers prefer to deal directly with 
writers because if the song is un-
published or published by the 
writer, the producer can often ne-
gotiate all or a portion of the 
rights to the song if he records it. 
It also gives the producer the 
chance to have a writer actually 
collaborating with him or the ar-
tist on songs for a specific pro-
ject. 

A publisher, of course, will 
want 100 percent of the 
publishing rights as an incentive 
to work the song, particularly if 
it's possible that the publisher 
will have to give some of it away 
to the producer in order to secure 
the cut. 

The climate, then, is roughest 
on writers who want to secure a 
split publishing deal and who 
aren't either proven hit-writers or 
very promising writer/artists. 

Publishers, on the other 
hand, are also complaining about 
the economic climate. 

"I had a song that went top 
30 country," said one top pub-
lisher. " I got about $ 1,000 in per-
formance royalties—you can 
forget sales (mechanical royalties) 
on anything less than top ten 
country. I had to split publishing 
with the producer to get the cut, 
and I already had a split with the 
writer's company. so I end up 
with 5;250—after the man-hours 

and material for bookkeeping, 
tape copies, postage, phone calls, 
rent, etc.. I'm working for 
nothing. I end up doing the same 
work for a song I have 25 percent 
of as I do for one I have 100 per-
cent of. It doesn't make sense!" 

The message is clear—if you 
decide to form your own com-
pany. and get a song placed, 
you'd better have another source 
of income or you may be in trou-
ble. Independent music publisher 
Michael O'Connor feels that the 
recent freeze on ASCAP and BMI 
performance royalty advances 
(see story. MC, Vol. VI, No. 20) 
could have two effects: driving 
new publishers out of business 
and making writers more depen-
dent on publishers with good cash 
flows to give them advances. 

The freeze is in effect pending 
further developments in the Buf-
falo Broadcasting anti-trust suit, 
in which independent TV stations 
are seeking to overturn the blan-
ket licensing arrangement they 
have with ASCAP and BMI. 

For publishers and writers, 
the long delay between the ap-
pearance of a song on vinyl and 
the collection of royalty pay-
ments (often a year or more) and 
the absence of advances can mean 
financial hardship. 

"When I started my own 
company," says O'Connor, " I 
would have gone under without 
BM! advances." The money kept 
his cash flow in good enough 
shape that he could keep Leslie 
Pearl as a staff writer until her 
Dr. Hook single and her own RCA 
artist deal started paying off. 

A writer with top-notch artist 
potential could find this an oppor-
tune time to enter into a produc-
tion deal. Since times are hard for 
recording studios as well, there 
are a number of excellent studios, 
particularly those that are owner-
operated, willing to offer studio 
time at low rates or as part of a 
'spec' deal in which the studio 
recevies its money back and a 
bonus at book' rates, production 
percentage points and, possibly, a 
piece of the publishing should the 
project get sold. 

KILLEEN MUSIC, INC. 
A COMPLETE SERVICE CENTER 

ELECTRONIC 

REPAIRS 

KEYBOARDS 

SYNTHESIZERS 
SOLID STATE/TUBE AMPS 
PRE-AMPS 
MICROPHONES 
SPEAKERS 
CUSTOM CA RI ES 

GUITARS 

REPAIRS 

ADJUSTMENT OF NECK 

INTONATION 
ADJUST ACTION 
REFRETTING 
FRET MILLING 
REFINISHING 
PICK UP INSTALLATION 

BAND INSTRUMENTS 

REPAIRS 

DENT REMOVAL 
VALVE REPAIR 
ENGRAVING 
LACQUERING & PLATING 
OVERHAUL & ADJUSTMENTS 
REPLACEMENT OF CORKS, PADS 
REPLACEMENT OF SPRINGS 

RENTALS 

AUDIO EQUIPMENT 

KEYBOARDS 

AMPS 

GUITARS 

BAND INSTRUMENTS 

DRUMS 

MIXER & P.A. SYSTEMS 

MICROPHONES 

112 E. PALM, BURBANK 
(213) 846-4873 

10 A.M. - 7 P.M. MON. THRU SAT. 
(213) 849-4973 
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More publishing companies 
are now getting involved in mak-
ing publishing/production deals 
with writer/artists. Both major 
companies and independents are 
finding it necessary to diversify 
as well, in order to insure outlets 
for their material. 

Independent publisher Dude 
McLean (Legendsong Music) for 
instance, explains that, if he has 
to, he can give up his production 
percentage on masters as lever-
age to make a label deal, since he 
sees his main source of income as 
the publishing royalties. McLean 
currently has such publishing/ 
production deals with two coun-
try acts, a rock 'n' roll band and a 
pop act. 

Many publishers are also con-
centrating on buying the rights to 
the song catalogs of viable writer/ 
artists, writer/producers and pro-
ducers. This creates an in-house 
supply-and-demand situation 
which, along with the reliance on 
exclusive staff writers, makes 
publishers even less accessible to 
outside writers. Though most 
publishers will keep a door open 
for the write off the street, most 
find that their odds of discovering 
great songs that way are prac-
tically nil, though every now and 
then it happens. Personal refer-
rals from other industry pros pro-
vide the best odds for finding 
good writers. Welk's Horton com-
ments that "Everybody who 

works at our company has been a 
writer so we've tended to be 
idealistic in dealing with writers. 
For the first two-and-a-half years 
I was here, everything that came 
to us in the mail and off the street 
got reviewed. During that time, 
we didn't find anything that 
hadn't been referred to us. 

Small independent companies 
remain the most accessible, 
because they are still in the pro-
cess of building their catalogs. 
Tedesco feels that the quality of 
both songs and demos he's been 
hearing from new writers has 
gone up in the past year or so. He 
attributes this to the fact that 
writers are gradually getting 
better-informed about both their 
craft and the business. Without 
having staff writers, he maintains 
relationships with about 15 
writers whose songs he's pub-
lished, and several other hopefuls. 
He often initiates collaborations 
between those writers. Though 
these kinds of informal relation-
ships often happen between "out-
side" writers. songpluggers and 
screeners at both major and small 
companies, the development of 
writers beyond an in-house staff 
situation is generally left in the 
hands of the many classes and 
workshops available in the L.A. 
area. O'Connor says that the 
Catch-22 for writers is that 
"You've got to be great before the 
publishers take an interest, and 

the   
%Souné Solution 

Announcf' 

16-TRK. AMPEX MM1200 
,..\titolotatur es. R•lo(sis. 

• Ampex A TR-102 2-Trk. w/Remote 
• Scully 280 1" 8-Trk. 15/30 ips 
• Custom-Built 20-Input Console 

• 6'4" Grand Piano, Fender Rhodes 
• Prophet 5, Mini-Moog, ARP 2600 

SANTA MONICA LOCATION 
(With Clean Air At No I-xtra Charge) 

Call For Special Introductory Rates 

(213) 393-5332 

1211 4th Street Near Wilshire in Santa Monica 

you can't get great unless you 
have their interest. I find a lot of 
writers out there that have talent 
if they are nurtured. I don't 
have the time because I've got 
writers now who don't need much 
feedback who are scoring for me." 

To remedy his own situation, 
he wants to "get a group of new 
writers together once a month for 
a seminar where we'll play the 
new songs we're getting cut, have 
them meet the staff writers and 
tell them, ' Look, if you come up 
with something that one of the 
staff writers wants 
to work on with 
you, that's how 
you'll learn'." The 
idea is simply to 
open his regular 

staffwriter meetings outside the circle. O'C 

course, gets the publish' 
those collaborations 

The marketplace 
strongest for crossover ....e. 
Rock. the majority of which is 
self-contained, is dominating the 
album and tape charts. Its 
airplay is limited to AOR (Album-
oriented rock) and Top 40 play. 
R&B/pop and country/pop 
crossover records, particularly 
ballads, get Adult Contemporary 
(the new evolution of Easy Listen-
ing) airplay as well. That airplay 
alone can generate a great deal 

of performance in-
come, and the in-

Please turn to 
page 13 
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First Annual Carmine Appice 
Rock Drum Symposium 

Long Beach City College 

Long Beach, Ca. ( Dec. 27-30) 
Presented by Carmine Appice 
in association with: 

Slingerland Drum Company 
Avedis/Zildjian Cymbals 
Remo Drum Heads & Roto-Toms 
Silver Fox Percussion 
Duraline/Syndrums 
Oberheim Synthesizers 
Calzone Case Company 

*Beginner/Intermediate/Advanced & Master Rock Drum Classes taught lh 
Carmine Appice/Vinny Appice/Bruce Gary/Michael Derosier 
*Workshops presented by each of the above symposium sponsors 
*Special Workshop presented by internationally known drum book authoi 
Sandy Feldstein of Alfred Publishing Company on "How To Write, Submit 
And Get Your Own Drum Book Published" 
*Six Practice Rooms & Equipment Demonstration Room 
*Drum Supply Shop on campus—Whittaker Music of Long Beach 
*Special Evening Events featuring Carmine Appice and surprise guest artists 
*Opening Night Event I2/27—USC Trojan Marching Percussion Ensemble 
under the direction of lay Wanamaker and highlighted by an unprecedented 
performance with Carmine Appice 

TUITION: $120 for all classes, workshops and evening events 
(not including transportation, accomodations or meals) 

Payment by: Certified check or money order only 
Payable to: Carmine Appice Enterprises, Inc. 
Mail to: Carmine Appice Rock Drum Symposium, P.O. Box 69780 

(MC), Los Angeles, Ca. 90069 

*Limited registrations—enroll early!! 
*Drum equipment give-a-ways!! 
For further information call Dr. George Shaw, Symposium director 
(213) 657-7764 
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early on in any negotiation. 
The music business is a 

business of contracts. Writer and 
artist contracts are not standard; 
they've developed over decades of 
careful thought. Unfortunately 
for writers and artists, the careful 
thought has been inordinately on 
the side of the other party. Law-
yers are necessary for everyone in 
major business dealings, and 
publishers, producers, record 
companies, personal managers 
and other music industry officials 
have had them going over con-
tracts since there were lawyers 
and contracts to go over. Unless 
you're in a unique position, you 
won't have the pool of legal minds 
available for your contractual 
concerns. Moreover, you can't use 
your brother-in-law who is an ex-
pert divorce lawyer because en-
tertainment law is a very complex 
and specialized area. Even an at-
torney who has been "off the 
streets" for a few months will find 
massive changes in the law. This 
end of things required up-to-the-
minute information. 

A major recent change has 
been the 1976 Copyright Law, 
which went into effect on January 
1st, 1978. It changed copyright 

THE TIME FOR AN ATTORNEY  
IS EARLY IN THE NEGOTIATION 
PROCESS' 

by Doug Thiele 
elp! I need a lawyer!" The 
voice on the phone is fran-
tic. " I agreed to give him 

20 percent of my song and now he 
wants 50." 

This phone call is duplicated 
across the country far too often. 
Unfortunately, most song-
writers who desperately   
feel they need attorneys 
really needed an attor-
ney before the problem 
arose. Timing is of para- 7- 
mount importance, and the e‘4 
time to get an attorney is 

law in many ways. For example, it 
allows you to recover your song 
from anyone it's been assigned to 
in 35 or 40 years simply by asking 
for it back in writing. It's a right 
you can't waive. Recently, some 
publisher contracts have a clause 
which speaks to that issue, allow-
ing the publisher to bid on the 
song to retain it. It may not be 
important to most songs, but it's 
vital to a copyright which will last 
for decades. An attorney counsel-
ing you on such a contract must 
understand the issues. 

The time to seen an attorney 
is before matters get out of hand, 
before there's been a commitment 
either verbally or in writing. As 
Louis B. Mayer said, a verbal 
tract isn't worth the paper it's 
written on, but a few have been 
known to become sticky, so, it's 
best in all dealings to be en-

Illustration by Mike Cressy 

couraged in the face of an offer, 
but to withhold commitment to 
situations which require giving 
up exclusive rights in you or your 
property (including copyrights) 
without checking with an at-
torney. If you wander into the 
studio and there's Pat or Linda 
and they desperately need one 
more song for the album, listen to 
yours and love it, then offer you a 
contract which must be signed 
that night, call your attorney and 
taxi him to the studio to look at it 
before you sign. 

This scenario has actually 
happened, but you should never 
be rushed into signing anything. 
It's a good rule of thumb that if 
you're being rushed into signing a 
contract, you should take a long-
er, harder look at it. There is a 
possibility that even if you sign a 
contract, you can get out of it 

within a few hours if you change 
your mind, but this saving grace 
is not to be relied on. You should 
make certain that what you're 
signing is in you best interest. 

You should see an attorney 
whenever you're drawing up an 
agreement with an associate, in-
cluding collaborator's agree-

ments, partnerships, co-pub-
lishing arrangements or 

tune-running papers. Your at-
torney should not only get your 
thoughts into proper order, but 
should also inform you of things 
you might have forgotten. If, for 
instance, you give power of at-
torney to a co-writer (or anyone 
else) in a collabortor's agreement, 
it should be notarized. The fact 
that co-writers are bound 
together and cannot separate 
their works means you should see 
an attorney to draw up your col-
laborator's agreement. And, by 
the way, it doesn't matter if your 
co-writer is your best friend or 
closest relative. If they should die 
(or disappear), you may find 
yourself dealing with an heir, and 
it helps to have the details spelled 
out. Do this especially when the 
writer's shares are not 50-50, 
because if there's no 
collaborator's agreement, the 
courts will routinely rule that the 
collaboration was even. 

Although it might be nice 
from a protection standpoint to 
take a lawyer with you whenever 
you talk to industry people, it 
would be bad form and, more im-
portantly, these people are usual-
ly very expensive. So. it's inap-
propriate to get legal counsel 
every time a publisher is in-
terested in your song. In the first 
conversation, it will help if you 
know how to ask for advance 
money and a reversion clause— 
even a piece of the publishing if 
you're brave enough and under-
stand what all that means (if you 
don't, by the way, find out), 
because you're really on your own 
if the publisher says, "What do 
you want for this song?" 

The time to involve an at-
torney is after you've received a 
contract to publish one of your 

NIA MONICA 
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393-0346 
1247 LINCOLN BOULEVARD SANTA MONICA 

DRUMS, GUITARS, PA's 
KEYBOARDS, AMPS, MUSIC 
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'Ernie Ball Slibkys 82.69 

DRUM STICKS 98tWITH AD 
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8-TRACK STUDIO 
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$30/h owned and operated 

I . by pro studio players. 

WE DO IT ALL. Includes: Drummers 
Bassist•Guitar/Kbds• Prophet 55 

• Full Outboard Equipment 
YOU participate or play. 

Mixing/overdubs only $20/hr. 

INTELLIGENT PRODUCTIONS 
(213) 763-0641 Of (213) ewers 7 
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songs. It may be fine to get ad-
vice before that, but that usually 
turns out to be unfeasable. Your 
attorney may negotiate the song 
contract for you with the pub-
lisher, but in many cases, it's 
enough to get advice from a com-
petent lawyer and then deal with 
the publisher directly. Getting an 
attorney involved in the negotia-
tions may be necessary if the con-
tract is difficult and the project is 
dear to you, but your attorney is 
usually your behind-the-scenes 
advisor, especially after your first 
contract. The same goes for split-
publishing deals. 

Your lawyer should get in-
volved in negotiating much ear-
lier in a recording contract or a 
staff deal. This also applies to any 
other contract where you're sign-
ing yourself to somebody in an ex-
clusive way, including personal 
managers and other agent deals. 
Then, after you've gotten interest 
from a company in signing you as 
a writer or artist get a good enter-
tainment lawyer. If you make a 
bad deal here, more than a good 
song is at stake. Your career for 
many years can be on the line. Ex-
clusive writer deals and recording 
deals are usually six-month or 
one-year contracts with options 
to renew the contract for years, 
solely at the discretion of the 
company. In addition, there are 
some clauses in a record artist 
agreement, for instance, that 

are there just to be taken out by 
your attorney, but which give the 
record company all the options if 
they remain. An example is the in-
famous "pay-or-play" clause, 
which can allow a label, by means 
of a small payment, to release less 
than a specific number of albums 
by an artist without breaking the 
contract. 

In most cases, competence is 
the quality you're after in a law-
yer, but in a few cases, you may 
also look for high visibility in 
the industry, even though the 
price tag may reach beyond $200 
per hour. These are cases where a 
heavyweight lawyer will impress 
a company, thereby increasing 
your stature in their eyes as well. 
The record deal is the prime ex-
ample here. Of course, these at-
torneys may be just fine for a 
single-song contract, but not 
necessary at such high fees. 

Whether you choose the most 
famous lawyer in the state or the 
most competent, use one before 
you commit to a deal, and where 
your personal services as writer 
or artist are on the line, use one to 
negotiate. 

Doug Thiele is a staff member 
of Songwriters Resources and Se-
vices in Hollywood. The organiza-
tion has developed a legal panel 
for its members, providing low-
cost consultation. A list of these 
attorneys, along with others, ap-
pears on page 15. 

MARKET 
Continued from page 1 

creased exposure it offers can 
result in greater sales. Great rock 
tunes, however, are more in de-
mand than ever, although they 
need unique and appealing 
melodies and lyrics to compete 
with the material the acts can 
write themselves. Producers are 
also looking for uptempo tunes at 
a ratio of about 3-1 over ballads, 
although that trend is cyclical, 
and will change as the charts fill 
up with uptempo songs. 

Radio remains a major influ-
ence on the fortunes of the indus-
try. Consultant Rick Carrol's suc-
cessful format featuring new rock 
music continues to show its influ-
ence nationally. Nonetheless, con-
servative programming of oldies 
for the 30-55-year-old demograph-
ic that advertisers love so much 
contributes to the lack of airplay 
for new acts, to the coffers of 
older writers and to the current 
stability of established publish-
ers. Majors like Jobete Music, 
Screen Gems/Colgems/EM I 
Music and the Welk Music Group 
not only receive performance roy-
alties for airplay of the original 
recordings and mechanical royal-
ties from K-tel-styled packages, 
but are also buying up publishing 
catalogs containing standards. 
They are updating their demos as 
well, looking for new covers of 

these familiar songs. Last year, 
Van Halen cut. Jobete's " Dancin' 
In The Streets," the Stones re-
corded "Goin' To A-Go-Go," and 
many pop acts continue to record 
songs from the catalog. In addi-
tion. Jobete's VP and general 
manager. Jay Lowy, has an-
nounced the release of three al-
bums' worth of updated demos of 
songs by the legendary Holland-
Dozier-Holland, who wrote the 
great R&B-based classic pop 
tunes that Motown was built on. 

While the major publishers 
aren't hurting, small companies 
struggle to stay afloat. On the 
positive side, BMI and ASCAP 
are paying out more performance • 
royalties every year because of 
higher radio and TV advertising 
revenues, increased juke box fees, 
increased sources of licensing fees 
and aggressive enforcement of ex-
isting licenses. Cable TV, as well, 
offers hope as a powerful alter-
native to radio for exposing new 
acts, although the royalty situa-
tion has yet to be standardized 
there. Passage of the Edwards 
bill and the Mathias amendment 
would help considerably to com-
pensate writers, publishers and 
the rest of the industry for 
royalties lost to home taping. Im-
provement and imaginative mar-
keting of pre-recorded cassettes, 
mini digital discs and other tech-
nological innovations could also 
help turn it around. r] 
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Making Money 
Making Music 
(No Matter Where You Live) 
by James Dearing 
The practical ideas in this book can 
help you earn money right in your 
community— playing clubs in solo 
or group acts, performing for local 
radio and TV, organizing your own 
recording studio, teaching, selling 
lyrics through the mail. and more. 

Realistic, step-by-step advice on how to get started and 
build success with your music— no matter where you live. 
Bonus: new methods for landing a record contract! 
276 pages/$12.95/Paperback 

1983 Songwriter's Market 
New Edition! 
Get your songs heard by the right 
people— by those who are publish-
ing, recording, and buying songs! 
The 1983 Songwriter's Market gives 
you detailed, up-to-date information 
on 2,000 song buyers— record com-
panies, music producers, publishers 
audiovisual firms, managers and 
booking agencies—complete with 

contact names and addresses, royalty rates, submission 
requirements, needs, and tips direct from the buyers. 
You'll gain additional insights into the music industry with 
articles on "what's hot" in the three major music centers. 
information on how to make demos that sell, advice-
f illed interviews with successful songwriters such as 
Karla Bonoff, Lionel Richie, Cynthia Weil and Barry Mann. 
432 pages/$13.95/Hardbound 

Making 
money 
malting 
music 

Yes! You, too, can make money doing what 
you love most— creating, playing, making music. 
Find out how you can cash in on your taJents 
with these two new books from Writer's Digest. 
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I'm ready to make money with my music! Please 
send me the following books: 

  Making Money Making Music —$12 95 
  1983 Songwriter's Market —$13.95 
(Add $ 1.50 postage and handling for one book. 50C for each additional book 
Ohio residents add sales tax. Allow 30 days for delivery.) 

O Payment enclosed O Please charge my D Visa D MasterCard 

Account ;4  'Ex° Date__ 

Signature  

Name  

Address   

City Lip _ Stale  

Send to Writer's agest Books 
Qurs̀ 9933 Alliance Road. Cincinnati, Ohio 45242 
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ASCAP, BMI Fighting 
Chain Stores For Fees 

BY SALLY KLEIN 
BMI and ASCAP, now fight-

ing to keep a major source of TV 
revenue (Vol. 6, No. 20), are also 
still involved in a battle involving 
in-store airplay of copyrighted 
songs. The suits seek to obtain 
payment from restaurants and 
stores using speaker systems to 
play radio-originated music for 
customers. Suits pending or set-
tled involve Pizza Hut, the Gap 
stores and over 30 others. 

This round of battles began in 
1978, when seven ASCAP-affili-
ated publishers, including Jobete 
and Sailor Music, charged a Gap 
store with copyright infringe-
ment for playing certain copy-
righted songs without proper 
payment. ASCAP offered the 
Gap's management the royalty 
fee plan offered all chain stores, 
but the Gap appealed, then finally 
lost, as early this year the Su-
preme Court refused to review an 
earlier negative ruling. 

ASCAP and BM! charge fees 
in differing manners. ASCAP 
charges $ 100 per year for the first 
three speakers. and $20 for each 
additional speaker up to $840. 
For large chain stores, the charge 
is $ 100 per year for each of the 
first 200 stores, with lesser 
amounts for more stores. BMI's 
fees are based on square footage, 
with a base fee of $60 per year for 
the first 1500 square feet, and 
higher rates for larger stores. 

BMI has filed two major 
suits, one against U.S. Shoes (of 
which California's Casual Corner 
is a subsidiary), and one against 
the Pizza Hut chain. The first 
ended in a BMI victory, And the 
second is still in litigation. 

ASCAP has started 32 separ-
ate actions. Of those chains or 
stores, two shut off the music, 20 
took licenses and the rest turned 
to services like Muzak. 

Both licensing organizations 
are acting on provisions of the 
Copyright Act of 1976, which 
states that "it is not an infringe-
ment to play music on a ' single re-
ceiving apparatus of a kind com-
monly used in private homes,' as 
long as there is no charge to hear 
the broadcast, and it is not 're-
transmitted to the public'." In 
the Gap case, a U.S. District 
Court said that "by using loud-
speakers, the store transformed 
its radio into a commercial sys-
tem by which music was re-trans-
mitted to the public." An appeals 
court agreed. 

Such decisions have upset 
and angered many in radio who 
consider the in-store play impor-
tant, low-cost promotion. They 
feel retailers will turn increasing-

ly to services like Muzak. 

A Billboard survey this year 
failed to turn up one radio pro-
gram director who didn't see the 
decision as hurting radio. 

A spokesman for L.A.'s 
KRTH-FM said at the time, "The 
last time I was in (a restaurant). 
they were playing Muzak. When I 
asked the manager why they 
weren't playing our station, he 
said someone from ASCAP had 
come in and threatened to sue the 
restaurant if fees were not paid." 

AIMP Meets 
On Copyrights 
Continued from paio 

Kaplan opened the meeting 
with the statement that "either 
owner can in fact license and sub-
publish, providing they account 
to the other party. There can also 
be equal co-ownership and co-
administration, where each party 
licenses one-half share." 

"Administration by separate 
parties in the absence of an agree-
ment can have its drawbacks." 
added Wishik. "as either party is 
free to negotiate on behalf of the 
other party. There are cases on 
record where a major movie stu-
dio sought to obtain a license and 
held separate negotiations with 
both parties (without the other 
knowing) in order to get the 
lowest possible rate. Make sure." 
he continued, "the other publish-
er does not have the right to act 
in your behalf without you." 

In typ absence of an agree-
ment on synchronization licens-
ing (for movies or TV use, for ex-
ample). "either party can issue a 
license. If the second party does 
not like the deal, there's little he 
or she can do. If the company 
seeking the sync license did not 
know the other party or parties 
existed, and negotiated in good 
faith, this stance will tend to hold 
up in court." 

"Kaplan stated that ' fn 
cases where one person writes the 
lyric and the other writes the 
music, it is possible to have a 
clause in their co-ownership con-
tract whereby the parties are in-
demnified in case of a lawsuit 
based on either part of the copy-
right. This way, if there is a suit 
brought against the melody, the 
lyric writer is protected, since he 
or she did not contribute to that 
part of the song." 

An alternative to splitting 
copyrights was offered at the 
meeting—having each member of 
the writing team own the copy-
right on every other song—simp-
ly taking turns. 
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THE BUSINESS OF SONG PUSHING  

M!!!! ...\\\\\ \!\  

I
n the end, it doesn't matter 
how you get a song to the 
right person. What matters 

is getting that cut, or getting 
your material listened to. Kenny 
Rogers once took a song pitched 
to him on a golf course. The Cars' 
Ric Ocasek once placed an ad in 
Rolling Stone looking for the per-
son who tossed an unlabeled tape 
on stage to him. 

Those, however, are excep-
tions to a rule tha has been refin-
ed and codified over decades. The 
music business is still a business, 
and combining talent with a pro-
fessional approach is essential. 

On the following pages are 
partial listings of record labels, 
publishers and producers looking 
for material for specific projects. 
From their comments and from 
standard industry practices, 
MC's editors have put together 
these submission guidelines. The 
person you're pitching material to 
could modify them according to 
his or her present needs, but these 
have been found to work. 

DEMO 
RECORDING 

Many industry pros claim 
the can hear a hit regardless of 
the demo quality, but it ain't 
necessarily so. The most impor-
tant factor in any demo is its 
clarity—a listener must be able to 
hear all the lyrics clearly, no mat 
ter how simple or complicated the 
accompaniment. 

A guitar/vocal or piano/vocal 
demo is usually sufficient for a 
ballad. For most tunes that rely 
on a feel, though (whether rock. 
country. R&B or jazz), a full-band 
production is generally man-
datory. Instrumental hooks can 
often sell a song as well as lyrical 
hooks, so attention to arrange-
ment and instrumental embellish-
ment is important. 

A rule ot thumb—use the best 
equipment and players you can 
comfortably afford. Songwriting 
is a business, and the tools you 
use tell the world how profes-
sionally your business is run 

The BRONZE HALO 
AWARD of Special Merit 
was presented to 
ELISABETH HOWARD 
by the Southern California 
Motion Picture Council on 
October 6th for donating 
$10,000 in vocal scholar-
ships and for her 
contribution to the 
Entertainment 
Industry. 

ELISABETH HOWARD 

founder of the 
VOICE WORKS INSTITUTE 

SUBMISSION 
Again, clarity and profes-

sionalism are essential. If your 
first approach is a phone call, 
you'll be (haling with a secretary 
or assistant. If you're rude or 
pushy, that's probably all the fur-
ther you'll get. Gear your ap-
pr. ach to learning their needs and 
wants. You'll be able to obtain 
specific information on the best 
format to use and whether you 
can get a personal appointment or 
should use the mails. 

With any submission, every 
piece in the package—cover letter, 
lyric sheets, the tape itself—must 
be clearly labeled with your name, 
address and phone number. The 
cover letter should be short and 
to the point, with information on 
who you are and which artist or 
project you're submitting each 
song for. Three songs are usually 
the maximum for one submission. 

FOLLOW-UP 
If a publisher or producer 

decides to accept your material, 

you'll be offered a contract. For a 
complete look at when you need 
legal advice, see story, page 10. 

Once a song is taken, don't 
assume a publisher can or will do 
everything needed to place it. 
Always offer any help or contacts 
you have. Remember, pushing a 
tune is co-operative venture. 

SONG SHARKS 
Song sharks make a living by 

turning the dreams of songwrit-
ers into cash. The organizations 
and books listed on pps. 17-19 can 
help you determine if you're deal-
ing with a legitimate publisher. 
Never give a publisher, producer 
or label a dime for accepting or 
placing a song. If any money 
changes hands, it will be in the 
form of an advance to you. 
Always be sure songs you submit 
are protected through copyright 
or registration, and should you 
find problems dealing with 
anyone listed here, please Inform 
MC in writing. Listings start on 
next page. Good luck. 

For Service You Can Depend On 
At Prices You Can't Afford To Miss 

Quality guitars, keyboards, amps, p.a,'s and accessories. 

ABC MUSIC CENTER 
Special 
This 
Week: 

Tascam 244 Portastudio 
AKG's Best Vocal Mic D33OBT 
Great Small P.A.'s Under $600 

4114 W. Burbank Blvd., Burbank 
(213) 842-8196 L.A. (213) 849-2793 
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Market 

COLUMBIA RECORDS 

1801 Century Park West 
5th Floor 
Century City, Ca. 90067 
Contact: John Boylan. Producer 
for Karla De Vito. AOR styles hits 
this project. Tapes non-
returnable. Please, no phone calls. 

ELEKTRA/ASYLUM 

962 N. La Cienega Blvd. 
Los Angeles, Ca. 90069 
Contact: A&R Dept. 
Material: Accepting tapes for 
Debra Laws and Crystal Gayle. 
Please indicate on outside of 
package that material is for a 
specific artist or project on label. 

TODAY SOUND 
Contact: Monti Gamdino 
Kind of Material: Female lyrics, 
R&B. R&R, also Shalamar. Send 
tapes to: 3242 W. Slauson, Suite 
11-1 l...\.. Ca )( 1043 

_ 

SLASH RECORDS 

7381 Beverly Blvd. 
Los Angeles, Ca. 90036 
(213) 937-4660 
Contact: Bob Biggs or Anna Stat-
man 
Material: Anything good. 

READY TO ROCK MUSIC  
8895 Appian Way 
Los Angeles, Ca. 90028 
Material: Three/four-part har 
mony country/pop group, songs 
for synthesizer techno-pop dance 
group and songs for 14-18 age 
bracket (teen anthems, pop stuff). 
Send no more than four songs plus 
SASE and lyric sheets. 

BIGFISH MUSIC PUBLISHING 

(213) 984-0377 
Contact: Chuck Tennin 
Material: Seeking unique jingles, 
novelties, background instrumen-
tal music for TV spots. Pop/-
rock/country/crossover songs also 
sought for TV projects and 
publishing. Good song material 
needed for immediate considera-
tion. Has placed songs on General 
Hospital. Eye on . other, 

ONDON STAR  

MANAGEMENT  
10928 Magnolia Blvd. 
N. Hollywood. Ca. 91601 
(213) 763-8102 
Material: Commercial, pop-rock 
ala Diane Warwick, B. Manilow, 
etc. Send tapes & SASE 

GEFFEN RECORDS 

9126 Sunset Blvd. 
Los Angeles, Ca. 90069 
(213) 278-9010 
Contact: Carol Childs or John 
Kalodner 
Material: Hard R&R, R&B, pop. 

ALKAHEST MUSIC 

610 Venice Blvd. Suite 4114 
Venice, Ca. 90201 
(213) 821-8913 
Contact: Kevin or Chip 
M aterial: Clever, strong rock, 
ountry. R&B. 

MCA RECORDS 
70 Universal City Plaza 
Universal City, Ca. 91608 
Contact: Bev, A&R Dept. 
Material: Contempory Tex/Mex 
material for Joe " King" Carrasco. 
a la Doug Sahm (Sir Douglas 
Quintet). Strong commercial "new 
rock" with hooks a la J. Geils or 
Springsteen for The Iron City 
Houserockers. Cassettes only 
with 3 song limit. 

DORE RECORDS 
Contact: Lew Bedell 
at Meadowlark Music, or Hillary 
Music IBM II 
1608 Argyle 
Hollywood, Ca. 90028 
(213) 462-6608 
Material: Everything but country. 

STUDIO SOUND 
RECORDERS 

11337 Burbank Blvd. 
North Hollywood, Ca. 91401 
Contact: George Tobin 
Material: R&B pop material for 
David Ruffin, with strong hooks 
and more hooks. Straight-ahead 
midwest bank rock 'n' roll a la 
Seger, John Cougar. Tom Petty. 
Four song limit. cassettes only. 

PASHA RECORDS 

5615 Melrose 
Hollywood. Ca. 90038 
(213) 466-3507 
Contact: Michael Soloman 
Material: Open. 

EPIC RECORDS 

1801 Century Park West 
10th Floot 
Century City, Ca. 90067 
(213) 556-4854 
Contact: Larry Hamby 

ENDLESS MUSIC 

1284 Landale St. 
Studio City, Ca. 91604 
Contact: Howard Holben 
Material: Accepting songs for 
Ann Margaret, Debby Jacobs, 
Top 20. R&B, pop crossover and 
ballads. 

TOTAL EXPERIENCE 

1800 N. Argyle 
Hollywood, Ca. 90028 
Contact: Maggie Williams 
Material: Duet type material. 
R&B, pop crossover, male vocal. 
group material. Diversified and 
un-predictable songs. 

BACK-TO-BACK 
MANAGEMENT 

8625 Santa Monica Blvd. 
Los Angeles, Ca. 90069 
Contact: Bambi Byrens 
Material: Rock & Roll, pop rock. 
possibly for Carl Stewart band or 
Porter Hanson. 

VANILLA FUDGE 

Is recording a new album for 
Atlantic, will consider outside 
material. 
Contact: Ira Blacker 
c/o Mr. I-Mouse Ltd. 
15 Outrigger Suite 301A 
Marina Del Rey, Ca. 90290 

PLUSH RECORDS 

4034 Buckingham Rd. 
Suite 214 
Los Angeles, Ca. 90008 
(213) 291-9415 
Contact: Ed Crawley 
Material: Looking for Rick James 
style material. 

"Why Settle for Less?" 

Lexicon Prime Time 
Advanced Audio Digital 
Analog Delay 
Tape-Slap Echo 
Mike-Mix Reverb XL-305 
DBX 900 Rack 

[805] 496-5756 

L.A.'s best 1" 16 TRK 

DBX and Symetrics Comp/Lim. 
Harmonizer 
Stereo Synthesizer 
Parametric EQ 
Kepex: Aural Exciter 
And much, much more 
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T MC TIP SHEET SONGWRITER SERVICE 
GOLD COAST INT'L 

2507 W. 79th St. 
Inglewood. Ca. 90305 
(213) 778-6816 
Contact: Cynthis Wade 
Material: R&B. MOR. Spiritual 

A.T.V. MUSIC CORP. 

6255 Sunset Blvd.. 
Hollywood Ca. 90028 
(213) 462-6933 
Contact: A&R Dept. 
Material: Country and pop. 

BULLIT PRODUCTIONS 

c/o ABI 
150481/2 Oxnard St. 
Van Nuys. Ca. 91411 
Material: Looking for light R&B 
flavored pop material or contem-
pory pop-country crossover songs 
for female singer. Cassettes only 
with no more than four songs. 
SASE. 

AVALON PRODUCTIONS 
(213) 463-3138 
1588 Crossroads of the World 
Los Angeles, Ca. 90028 
Contact: Dick Waterman 
Material: Looking for material for 
the next Bonnie Ftaitt album. 

RUBICON PRODUCTIONS 

(213) 982-0305 
8321 Lankershim Blvd. 
North Hollywood, Ca. 91605 
Contact: Wyn Kutz 
Material: Commercial rock, 
and gospel 

Pop 

MICHAEL LEWIS OR  
LAURIN RINDER  
301 N. Robertson Blvd. 
Beverly Hills, Ca. 90211 
Material: R&B, new wave acts and 
material. Mail non-returnable 
cassette. 

HOLLYWOOD SOUND 
6367 Selma 
Hollywood, Ca. 90028 
Contact: Chris Andrew 
Material: Looking for professional 
bands and writers with unique 
commercial pop-oriented material. 
It could be rock, new wave or 
country. It should be on cassette 
or vinyl, no reel to reel. 

CREAM MUSIC/HI RECORDS  
8025 Melrose Ave. 
Los Angeles, Ca. 90046 
(213) 655-0944 
Contact: Phil Skaff 
Material: Distributes own label 
(Al Green) looking for quality 
songs and masters. 

MICK GAMBILL 
ENTERPRISES, INC. 
(213) 466-9777 
1617 N. El Centro Ave. 
Suite 12 
Hollywood, Ca. 90028 
Contact: Mick Gambill 
Material: Commercial, pop-rock. 
some ballads. ( SASE plus 
cassette, no lead sheets) 

ROYAL PROMOTIONS USA 
(213) 464-5153 
6253 Hollywood Blvd. Suite 929 
Los Angeles, Ca. 90028 
Contact: Eddie Tillman 
Material: All styles 

UNICORN RECORDS 
1454 5th Street 
Santa Monica, Ca. 90401 
Contact: Daphna Edwards 
Material: Very progressive and 
sophisticated avant-garde rock 
was a jazz edge for a group called 
La Pencil Rock. Lyrics must be 
visual and the beat must be 
primitive. SASE. 

ROCSHIRE RECORDS 

4091 E. La Palma 
Suite S 
Anaheim Ca. 92807 
Contact: Lester Claypool 
Material: Currently looking for  

strong material in all styles. Coun-
try, jazz, pop etc. Cassettes 
preferred. SASE. 

EXCALIBUR STUDIOS 

11324 1/2 Ventura Blvd. 
Studio City, Ca. 91604 
Contact: Stephen Singer or 
Hayward Collins 
Material: Good ballads or R&B 
songs that will fit an international 
market. Also new wave like Kim 
Wild who is like the Pat Benatar 
of Europe. Abba type music will 
also fit what they want. 

MEGA RECORDS 

4336 Whitsett 
Studio City, Ca. 91607 
Contact: Charlie Murdock 
Material: Looking for up-tempo 
pop songs for a female artist. No 
ballads. Also need straight-ahead 
hard-driving rock 'n' roll songs for 
a group called Christopher. Three 
songs per cassette. SASE. 

BLUEFIELD & RODGERS 
PUBLISHING & PROD. 
P. 0. Box 726 
Studio C 
Hollywood, Ca. 90028 
Material: Quality pop-rock tunes 
for artist Marty Rodgers. Also 
James Ingram/Luther Vandross 
type R&B material for artist 
Kabir, could be ballads or up--
tempo. Two song limit. SASE. 

POLYMEDIA PRODUCTIONS  
8500 Wilshire Blvd. 
Suite 931 
Beverly Hills, Ca. 90211 
Contact: Tom Vickers or Jeffrey 
Jampol 
Material: Funk/rock groove tunes 
a la The Gap Band. Must be dance 
orientated, five to twelve minutes 
long and be suitable for 12" single 
release. 

Songwriter 

Services 

This sampling of major organ-
izations and publications of value 
to songwriters was prepared with 
the help of Jeremy Benson. Jo 
Anne Jaffe and Doug Thiele 

ORGANIZATIONS 

SESAC 
9000 Sunset Blvd. Suite 605 
W. Hollywood, Ca. 90069 
(213) 274-6814 

ORGANIZATION OF WOMEN 
IN MUSIC 
P. 0. Box 1943 
Burbank, Ca. 91507 
(213) 762-9485 
Non-profit organization dedi-

cated to promoting exchange of 
ideas and information among its 
members in all aspects of the 
music business. 

HOLLYWOOD SONG-
WRITERS GUILD 
6381 Hollywood Blvd. 
Hollywood, Ca. 90028 
(213) 936-7788 
Arranging, composing and re-

cording. 

AMERICAN GUILD OF 
AUTHORS AND COMPOSERS 

6430 Sunset Blvd. 
Hollywood, Ca. 90028 
(213) 462-1108 
Songwriter protection and col-

lection agency. 

BMI 

6255 Sunset Blvd. Suite 2201 
Hollywood, Ca. 90028 
(213) 465-2111 
Performance rights organiza-

tion. Also sponsors L.A. Song-
writers Showcase. 

ASCAP 

6430 Sunset Blvd. Suite 1002 
Hollywood, Ca. 90028 
(213) 466-7681 

Pefohnance rights organiza-
tion. 
Also offers workshop series. 

COMPOSERS AND 
LYRICISTS GUILD 
13542 Ventura Blvd. 
Sherman Oaks, Ca. 91428 
(213) 986-4203 

With nearly 1000 studios in 
Southern California... how 
do you choose the right one for 
your project? 

WE CAN HELP! 

• Records • Detailed Info. 
• Demos • Prices 
• Jingles • Assistance in 
• Videos Bookings 

THIS IS A FREE SERVICE (213)508-8828 

UNICORN RECORDING 
STUDIO (formerly Beach Boys' 

'Brother Studio" 

Full Experienced Staff 
•MCI 24 & 16-track 

$50/hr. 1st Engineer 

$40/hr. 2nd Engineer 

•Lexicon Primetime 

•MCI 400 Console 

•EXR Exciter 

•Delta Lab DL2 

•9' Yamaha Grand 

Rehearsal Hall Rental Available $7/hr. 
Open 7 days/wk., 24 hrs./day 

Contact Melanie (213) 458-1661 
1454 5th St., Santa Monica 

(corner 5th/Broadway) 
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Continued from page 17 

SONGWRITERS RESOURCES 
AND SERVICES  

6772 Hollywood Blvd. 
Hollywood, Ca. 90028 
(213) 463-7178 
Seminars, workshops, song reg-

istration, legal advice and infor-
mation for songwriters. 

NATIONAL ACADEMY OF  
RECORDING ARTS AND  
SCIENCES (NARAS) 

(213) 843-8233 
Marla Hein 
4444 Riverside Dr. Suite 200 
Burbank, Ca. 91505 
Occasional seminars which are 

open to the public. 

SAN GABRIEL VALLEY 
MUSIC ASSOCIATION 

do Angelo Roman, Jr. 
P. 0. Box 396 
(213) 332-2504 
West Covina, Ca. 91790 

Services, workshops, showcase 
for songwriters. 

01( ç ti 
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CLASSES 
& SCHOOLS 

SONGWRITERS RESOURCES 
AND SERVICES  

(213) 463-7178 
Offers comprehensive program 

of workshops. Every Monday & 
Saturday afternoon, holds free 
drop-in song evaluation for mem-
bers. New workshops always be-
ing added. Song registration ser-
vice. 

UCLA EXTENSION 

(213) 825-9064 
The Department of the Arts of-

fers many courses. Call for de-
tails. 

THE DICK GROVE SCHOOL  

(213) 985-0905 
Practical music school. Offers 

year-long programs in composing, 
muscianship, etc. 

McCABE'S  GUITAR SHOP 

(213) 828-4497 
Occasional classes in song-

writing, also in performance and 
singing. 

GUITAR (ALSO BASS,  
PERCUSSION) INSTITUTE OF 
TECHNOLOG Y  

(213) 462-1384 
; Intense, one-year school pre-
paring aspiring musicians for to-

tal career as a pro musician. 

AGAC-ASK-A-PRO  

(213) 462-1108 
Monthly rap with top music in-

dustry pros every first Tuesday 
of the month at 7 p.m. at Modern 
Musical Services. Reservations 
required. 

CHRISTOPHER ROBIN 

(213) 462-1504 
Classes and workshops in vocal 

technique and theory by one of 
Hollywood's top professionals. All 
levels of ability welcome. 

MISTY JOHNS TONE 
MUSCIANSHIP 

(213) 664-4905 
Classes offered in composition. 

writing, sight singing. etc. 

JAMIE FAUNT'S CREATIVE  
MUSIC COURSES  

(213) 468-8800 
Music instruction geared to the 

needs of the pro songwriter/musi-
cian. Classes avail, in all levels of 
theory, musicianship, perfor-
mance 

"CAT" COHEN STUDIO 

(213) 935-6194 
Music theory and songwriting 

workshops, creative process and 
lyric writing workshops, song 
evaluation, demo production, plus 
private vocal and keyboard les-
sons. 

JERRY GLADSTONE SCHOOL 
OF LYRICS  

(213) 716-6464 
Private one-on-one lessons on 

lyric writing as well as weekly 
classes at Pierce 

College. 

e 
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MISC. SERVICES 

EXPRESSION MUSIC 

(213) 435-5223 
A unique 8-tr. production facili-

ty staffed by pro studio musicians 
specializing in broadcast quality 
demos. 

DEMO MASTERS 

(213) 999-6963 
Complete demo production ser-

vices from conception to master 
quality recordings from piano/voc-
al to full band. 

PROFESSSIONAL  
MUSICANS REFERRAL 

(714) 527-5611 
A subsidiary of Boyd/Hunt En-

terprises. 

STUDIO REFERRAL 
SERVICE 

(213) 990-1793 
Finds studio time, often at dis-

count rates, in over 50 top stu-
dios. 

VALLEY MUSIC  
REPRODUCTION  

(213) 762-0615 
All kinds of music paper. bin-

ding and lettering. 

ROGER FARRIS MUSIC 
SERVICE  

(213) 465-3302 
1433 N. Cole pl. 
Hollywood. Ca. 
Copying, contracts, copyright 

forms. 

MUSICIANS CONTACT 
SERVICE  

(213) 467-2191 
Referral service for musicians 

seeking work, groups, managers. 
agents needing musicans. and for 
bands. 

CREATIVE SPACE 

(213) 384-3704 
Private, self-contained, fully 

equipped recording stuites. Do-i' 
yourself four-track set-up. Free 
half-hour demonstration. 

Sunswept Studio 
24-TEK MCI Recorder and Console 

UREI 813 Monitors 
Otan i 30 ips Mixdown 
Yamaha Grand Piano 
DMX Digital Drums 
Huge Mic Selection 
U-47, U-67, C-12A Tube Mics 
Teletronics Tube Limiters 
UREI 1176 and LA-3A Limiters 
EMT Plate Reverb 
Ursa Major Digital Reverb 
Master Room Stereo Reverb 
Deltalab Acousticomputer 
Eventide Harmonizer 
6 Audioarts Parametric Equalizers 

L.A.'s BIGGEST 
LITTLE STUDIO 

$35/hr. 
(213) 980-6220 
Studio City 

Juniper 24-16-tk. 
Recording 

Block Rates 

24 TRK—$33/hr. 
16 TRK—$28/hr. 

with engineer 

(213) 980-6644 

MCI 24- 16-track 
Custom Quantum Console - 32 in 
Lexicon 224x Digital Reverb 
JBL, Tannoy & Auratone Monitors 
Neumann, AKG, Sennheiser Mics 
Delta Labs DDL 
MXR Pitch Transposer 
Limiters, Noise Gates 
Aphex Aural Exciter 
Full Drum Kit/Synthesizers 
Steinway "A" Grand 

EMULATOR AVAILABLE 
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MUSIC MINDED PEOPLE  

(213) 876-0482 
Convert your sheet music to a 

back-up music tape. 

AMERICAN SONG FESTIVAL 

(213) 464-8193 
International songwriting com-

petition. 

SONGWRITER CONTACT 
SERVICES  
(213) 874-3373 
7219 Hampton Ave. 
Suite 14 
Los Angeles, Ca. 90046 
Contact: Robert H. Marcus. 
Material: All types. Non-royalty, 
fee-based service. 

MOONLIGHT DEMOS 

(213) 893-0257 
Demo production service. 

Demo back in 10 working nights 
or less. 

ALPHEUS-CAMEO MUSIC 

1433 Cole Place. 
Hollywood. Ca. 
(213) 466-1371 
Music writers supplies, copy-

ing, reproduction, bindings, lead 
sheets from records, cassettes 

THE ELISABETH HOWARD  
VOICE WORKS INSTITUTE  

A professional school with the 
emphasis on performance and de-
livery. Classes geared to the indi-
vidual needs of the student. Some 
scholarships available. 

BOOKS & 
PERODICALS 

TOUCH OF GOLD 
Kent McNeel and Mark Luther 
Songwriting success as seen 

through the eyes of Mac Davis. 
Loggins & Messinga, Henry Man-
cini. Billy Preston. others. 

NEW ON THE CHARTS  
1501 Broadway 
New York.N.Y. 10036 

Lists publishers, how to reach 
them, news about signings. etc. 

THE ENTERTAINMI \ I 
INDUSTRY SERIE.'-
Walter E. Hurst 
7 Arts Press Inc. 
6253 Hollywood Blvd. Suite 1100, 
Dept. L.C., Hollywood, Ca. 90028 

Includes The Record Industry 
Book. How To Be A Music Pub-
lisher, etc. 

HOW TO MAKE AND  
SELL YOUR OWN RECORD  

Diane Sward Rapaport 
Headlands Press 

LYRICS, LYRICS, LYRICS  
AND HOW TO WRITE THEM 
Jack Smalley 
Dick Grove Publishers 

HOW TO WRITE A MELODY 

Alexander Borisof 
Wimbledon Press 

INSIDE THE RECORD 
BUSINESS 

Clive Davis with Jame Willwerth 
William Morrow & Co., Inc. N.Y. 

HOW TO ORGANIZE YOUR  
SONG SHOPPING BUSINESS 
Gay Jennings Reeves 
Always Enterprises 

BRING IT TO NASHVILLE  

Michael Kosser 
Cumberland Valley Books 

SONGWRITERS HANDY 
GUIDE 

Dick Weissman 
Alfred Publishing 

THE SONG PLACEMENT 
GUIDE 
Music Exchange Inc. 
4095 E. La Palma Ave. Suite 1 
Anaheim, Ca. 92807 
(714) 630-0805 

THE PLATINUM RAINBOW  
Bob Monaco and James Riordan 
Swordsman Press 

Inside look at the recording in-
dustry. Includes complete direc-
t on' 

MAKING IT WITH MUSIC  
Kenny Rogers and Len Epand 
Harper & Row 
Biographical look at the 

music business. 

BASING GUIDES OF SONG  
WRITING COUNTRY STYLE  

Ramsey Kearney 
Mail Order Only: 
Ramsey Kearney 
1200 Division Suite 202 
Nashville, Tenn. 37202 

THIS BUSINESS OF MUSIC  
Sidney Shemel and M. William 
Krasilovsky 
Billboard Books 
Technical look at the business. 

Contracts, etc. 

IF THEY ASK YOU, YOU 
CAN WRITE A SONG 
Al Kasha and Joel Hirchorn 
Simon & Schuster 

1983 SONGWRITERS 
MARKET 

Writer's Digest Books 
Complete listings of markets 

for songwriters-record compan-
ies, publishers, etc. 

THE MUSIC BUSINESS 
Dick Weissman 
Crown Publishers, Inc. 
Career opportunities and self-de-
fense. 

HOW TO WRITE A HIT 
SONG AND SELL IT 

Tommy Boyce 
Wilshire Books 

10TH ANNUAL TALENT AND 
BOOKING DIRECTORY  
P. 0. Box 3030 
Hollywood, Ca. 90028 
(213) 399-0624 
Over 900 pages with 20.000 

listings in 80 classifications-art-
ists, agencies, managers. etc. 
Available only through mail 
order. 

ATTORNEYS 

ELLEN JACOBSON 

(213) 463-3155 
1800 N. Highland Ave. 
Suite 520 
Hollywood. Ca. 90028 

NE VILLE JOHNSON 

(213) 859-0288 
9028 Sunset Blvd. 
Suite 203 
Los Angeles, Ca. 90069 

ROB GREENSTEIN 

(213) 203-9979 
2049 Century Park East # 1100 
Century City, Ca. 90067 

THOMASINA REED  

(213) 859-1813 
9300 Wilshire Blvd. 
Beverly Hills, Ca. 90212 

WYMAN, BAUTZER, 
ROTHMAN & SILBERT 

(213) 879-8000 
2049 Century Park East 
Beverly Hills, Ca. 

COOPER, EPSTIEN 
& HUREWITZ 

(213) 278-1111 
9465 Wilshire 
Beverly Hills. Ca. 

MITCHELL, SILBERBERG  
& KNUPP 
(213) 553-5000 
1800 Century Park East 
Beverly Hills. Ca. 

BILL HAYES 
(213) 557-8433 
2029 Century Park E. 
Suite 600 
Los Angeles, Ca. 90067 

Please turn to page 21 

MAD DOG STUDIO 
VENICE, CA. 

(213) 306-0950 

New Pro Sound Dept. Now Open 
Special This Week 

Fostex 250 PortaStudio 
Sunn P.A. Systems 

Tama Drums and Hardware 

(213) 368-3137 

11049 Balboa Blvd., Granada Hills, Ca. 91344 
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21 YEARS OF HITS FOR 
MO TOWN'S RON MILLER 

by Gary Jackson , Iwork backwards. I work up-
side down, but what I try to 
do is to go for the flow, a be-

lievability, a marriage between 
the music and the lyrics." 

So says Ron Miller, who has 
been one of Motown Records' 
most successful and prolific 
songwriters since 1961, when 
Berry Gordy, chairman of the 
board and founder of the label, 
met him in a seedy Chicago bar 
where he happened to be playing. 

"I would play these songs," 
Miller recalls, "and this guy 
would put five bucks in my cup. 
each time. Finally, he asked me if 
I had any more good songs and 
had I heard of Motown. He of-
fered me a job writing songs. To 
get the guy off my back. I told 
him that I'd need $5,000 to do 
anything for him." 

A few days later, Gordy 
turned up at Miller's door with a 
Western union check for the 
aforementioned amount, and the 
rest is history. As a songwriter 
for Motown. Miller has authored 
a succession of hits such as "A 
Place In The Sun." "Heaven Help 
Us All," "Yesterme, Yesteryou, 
Yesterday." "Touch Me In The 
Morning," and a hit that was a 
long time coming—" I've Never 
Been To Me." 

"I've Never Been To Me" is a 
strange and unlikely success 
story for both Miller and Char-
lene, the Motown artist who orig-
inally recorded the song back in 
1976. It didn't go anywhere and 
was subsequently shelved among 
the thousands of songs that have 
been recorded with high hopes 
but never see the light of day 
again. The song wasn't complete-
ly forgotten, though, as it was 
covered by Nancy Wilson, Mary 
McGregor and Thelma Houston, 
among many, with modest suc-
cess over the next few years. 

Ron Miller at work in his Motown office. Above, the latest Charlene LP, which 
he also produced, and a new single pairing Charlene with Stevie Wonder.  

Fate stepped in early this 
year when a disc jockey in the 
midwest played the original by 
Charlene. He was swamped with 
hundreds of requests for this 
"new" song and artist. Motown 
then re-signed Charlene, recorded 
a new album of Miller-penned 
material and saw " I've Never 
Been To Me rise to the top of the 
charts. 

Miller can thus be looked 
upon as a songwriter who is 
respected both in the R&B and 
pop fields. The record speaks for 
itself in much the same way as 
Miller himself likes to speak 
about his abilities, passing his 
knowledge on to newcomers. 

Miller views songwriting as a 
craft that must be approached 
with discipline. That's not to imp-
ly, however, that he wakes up at 
the crack of dawn and writes well 
:nto the wee hours of the morn-

Cxtalibur TRACK tePttibil) 
Attention: A.rtists,Producers, 

Publishers 
Special 24-Track Studio 

Time Package 
60 Hours A Month Fo( One Year 

$13.000 
No Down Time— Other Paaages Available 

Excalibur Studios 

(213) 761-0759 Studio City, Ca. 

ing. That's in the past, as far as 
he's concerned. 

"In the old days in Detroit 
when we hung out as a family. 
we'd work 24 hours a day. The 
discipline was a way of life. Now I 
love my weekends, I love my 
nights. I don't do as much work, 
but I do better work in much less 
time." 

As for his approach. Miller 
says, " I always, always, absolute-
ly, unequivocably get a title first. 
The music will always dictate 
where the title should be. I may 
spend days finding the right title. 
Once I find that. I may write the 
lyrics in 20 minutes. Ostensibly 
I've written it in 20 minutes. but. 
in fact. I've been writing it tor 
days because there's an incuba-
tory process that happens.' 

Emotions play a part in the 
song, but in Miller's case, he likes 
to let the lyrics impart the mood 

rather than the music. In other 
words, he lets the listener inter-
pret what he or she wants to feel. 
He isn't crazy about the way 
"I've Never Been To Me" has 
been done by various artists over 
the years: " I can only analyze it 
from my viewpoint. I'm not say-
ing that I'm right or I'm wrong, 
but that's all hindsight now. In 
drama, contrasts are the most 
wonderful thing. When you take a 
lyric that's so overbearing, the 
minute you become as heavy as 
the lyric it becomes pretentious." 

As an example, he cited 
"What Kind Of Fool Am I" (writ-
ten by Anthony Newley). He first 
sang it straightforward. " I get 
what I want. I'm evoking your 
sympathy." He then laid it on 
very heavily. squeezing as much 
emotion as possible into the lyric. 
"Then what I'm doing is feeling 
sorry for myself. Psychologically 
the listener is saying. ' He doesn't 
need my sympathy because he's 
too busy with his own.' And 
that's what I think. I think Nan-
cy (Wilson) overdid it. Mary Mc-
Gregor didn't believe in the song 
enough and they tried to put it in-
to a folk/contemporary pocket. 
With Charlene, everything that 
the lyric is saying in the song is a 
woman who's feeling sorry for 

PRIME TRACK 
6TRK E3TRK 

RATES HOURS RATES 

25.00 10+ 20.00 

27.50 S-9 22.00 

30.00 1-4 24.00 

LOUNGE-COLOR TV-FREE COFFEE 
FREE PARKING-EASY LOADING 
PRODUCTION ASST. AVAILABLE 

LAUREL CANYON BLVD. (213) 982-1151 24 -IOURS BY APPT. 

3M 16-Trk. 3M 8-Trk 80-8IDBX 
Studer Revox 2-Trk 3440 4-Trk 
AHB 16-Ch. Class A Eng. Console 
Eventide Harmonizer-EXR Excitor 
Eventide Instant Flanger . De-esser 
AKG 8X-20 Reverb-Sym 
4 Urei Lim -Comp.-KLH éurwen 
'?. Oct. And Parametric EO's 
VSO's. 'so Booth-Click Track 
Neumann. AKG. Ev. Senn. Beyer etc 
JBL•s-Auratones-BI-Amp Power 

 I Marshall & Yamaha Amps 
Grand & Elect. Piano- Strings And. 
GuitarIP-basslFat Snare Add 
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herself, but there's never any of 
that in her attitude." Charlene's 
version sounds somewhat 
sprightly. and Miller says, " I did 
that deliberately to take away 
from the heaviness of it. It's the 
wonderful underplay that means 
so much more." 

With his successful back-
ground, Miller is blunt in his 
advice to those aspiring to a 
career in the business: "Stop 
listening to all these myths that 
are propogated on all the televi-
sion shows and funny little 
classes with these assholes that 
talk about 'hooks.' I have never in 
my life—and I say this with all 
honesty—never sat down and 
tried to write a hit song. Every 
time I've tried to do that. when I 
was told to do that, it either never 
came out or it wasn't a hit. The. 
only time I've ever gotten a hit 
was when I sat down and wrote 
something that I felt was intense 
quality and hoped like hell that it 
would become a hit. But every-
thing 'in the workshops' is geared 
to 'how to get into the producer. 
how to get through the publish-
er...' It's all geared to money. 
These kids never dream of just 
sitting down and writing as an in-
tellectual exercise or as a growth 
process of their own creativity. I 
wrote 4.000 of the world's worst 
songs learning how to write. 
That's part of it too. To me. the 
definition of the word 'commer-

cial' is what sells. To me, what 
sells is quality." 

Miller lists Oscar Hammer-
stein as his greatest influence. As 
a matter of fact, when he was a 
youngster. Miller would watch 
old MGM musicals and study the 
way that songs were structured. 
He is now in the process of finish-
ing two musicals that should be 
out within a year. He strongly 
recommends studying the old 
masters. " It's hard work, tech-
nique and discipline." he says. " If 
I could tell anybody, the first 
thing I'd say is to write great 
songs. Don't listen to the 
present—listen to the past. 
because there is a way to take 
that and bring it to now with the 
chord changes and the rhythm 
patterns. 

"I would make sure that as a 
young writer that my peers were 
the best. If they were pop song-
writers, I would look to Bernie 
Taupin. I would look to Janis Ian. 
I would look to Ron Miller. I 
would look to Stevie Wonder. I 
would look to the people who are 
really saying something with 
their lyrics. But I would not look 
to what's number one this week 
because there are million-and-a-
half reasons that a song is num-
ber one, and it has nothing to do 
with the quality of the song. It's 
all about making them laugh and 
making them cry. Everything else 
is all academic." - 

SONGWRITER SERVICES 

ATTORNEYS 
Continued from page 19 

POLLACK, BLOOM & DEKOM 
(213) 278-8622 
9255 Sunset Blvd. 10th floor 
Los Angeles, 90068 

ROSENFELD, MYER 
& SUSMAN 
(213) 858-7700 
9601 Wilshire Blvd. 
Beverly Hills, Ca. 

ARMSTRONG, HENDLER  
& HIRSCH 
(213) 553-0305 
1888 Century Park East 
Suite 1000 
Los Angeles, Ca. 90067 

ZORAN BASICH 
(213) 487-4043 
1605 W. Olympic Blvd. 
Suite 900 
Los Angeles, Ca. 90015 

KENNETH FREEMAN 

(415) 885-5728 
507 Polk St, 
Suite 310 
San Francisco, Ca. 90211 

JIM IIIRSON 

(213) 829-2967 
2001 Wilshire Blvd. 
Penthouse Suite 
Santa Monica, Ca. 90403 

GEORGE MARTINEZ 
(213) 824-9871 
924 Westwood Blvd. 
Suite 1004 
Los Angeles, Ca. 90024 

LEGAL PANEL CHAIRMAN: 
RON BAKAL  
8447 Wilshire Blvd. 
Beverly Hillis, Ca. 90211 

ALLAN SCHWARTZ 

(415) 441-5931 
1282 California St. 
San Francisco, Ca. 94109 

PENNIE SEMPELL 

(415) 921-5459 
3430 Sacramento St, 
San Francisco, Ca. 94118 

CHARLES TILLINGHAST  

(415) 646-9016 
Monteverde & 3rd Avenues 
Monterey, Ca. 93940 

LOEB & LOEB 

(213) 629-0200 
One Wilshire Blvd.. 
Beverly Hills. Ca. 

KENT KLAVENS 

(213) 277-2833 
1901 Avenue of the Stars 
Los Angeles, Ca.90067 

DONNENFELD & BRENT 

(213) 553-8171 
1888 Century Park East 
Los Angeles, Ca. 90067 

jay lanclers music 

9255 Sunset Blvd., Suite 901 
Los Angeles, California 90069 

[213] 550-8819 
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THE 'JINGLE' 
OF SUCCESS 

by lain Blair It's incredibly competitive." 
says Anthony Harris, one of 
the few successful writers in 

the jingle business. "When I 
started 12 years ago, they were 
scouring the streets for jingle 
writers, and now the situation is 
completely reversed." 

Harris began his career "as 
an arranger for various recording 
acts. I got involved fin jingles] 
almost by accident when I met 
someone who needed a jingle in a 
hurry. Then. I wrote more and 
more, gradually moving full-time 
into being a jingle composer and 
producer." 

Harris works hard at his 
craft, writing about 300 jingles 
every year for a wide variety of 
clients. His most recent accounts 
have been Mattel Video, Albert-
son's markets, Magic Mountain 
and Love's restaurants. 

"Basically," he says, " I write 
both the music and lyrics, and my 
wife also writes lyrics. Writing a 
jingle varies with each project. 
Sometimes the agency gives me 
all the lyrics, sometimes not. The 
main problem is finding out ex-
actly what's required by each in-
dividual client, as often there is a 
very vague brief to follow, and 
there's also occasional agency 
politics involved. I guess the 
hardest thing about being a jingle 
writer is consistently being able 
to please the clients." 

Harris also stressed the prob-
lems of breaking into the busi-
ness, and of being where the ac-
tion is. "Getting that first jingle 
accepted is very tough, and even 
then i t's no guarantee that work 
will pour in. I've given seminars 
on the subject, and it always 
comes down to the same thing in 
the end—you have to have that 
tune or piece of music that will 
sell their product. The best mar-
kets are undoubtedly New York 

and Chicago, but then they are 
also more competitive. I get half 
my work in L.A., and the rest 
comes from everywhere else 
around the country." 

The situation regarding 
rights and royalties is another 
variable in the world of jingles,. 

RIB LOVERS 
LOVE LOVES 
RIBS 

fa frv 

An example of jingle-writing at its 
most effective—the Love's Restaurant 
commercial. The jingle was co-written 
by Anthony Harris. 

T-SHIRTS 
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according to Harris. " Each deal is 
different and negotiable— there 
really is no standard. There are so 
many factors involved, depending 
on the market, the product and 
the client. For instance, Mattel 
bought the rights to 'Summer-
time Blues' for a fortune, and I 
did the arrangement—for consid-
erably less. The point is that the 
big advertisers with big budgets 
like to buy songs that are already 
familiar—it helps sell product." 

John Tartaglia, another suc-
cessful composer/arranger/pro-
ducer, agreed with Harris assess-
ment of the state of the business. 
"There's no doubt that it's highly 
competitive and professional. In 
fact, I'd say it's the most com-
petitive form of music in the U.S. 
today. No one can afford to gam-
ble in the commercial field or af-
ford to have a miss. It's got to be 
a guaranteed hit, and that's why 
a successful track record is so 
very important in writing com-
mercials. If a record bombs, you 
can put out another, but if a com-
mercial bombs, it also wrecks 
sales and the whole marketing 
campaign. That's why it's so diffi-
cult to break into, and why no one 
will take a chance on an unknown 
when so much money is at stake." 

Like Harris, Tartaglia start-
ed off as a record arranger, 
gradually moving into the field of 
commercials. " In fact, we were 
school buddies at U.S.C. to-
gether, and after I left, I worked 
mainly in the record business as a 
producer, also moving into doing 
T.V. and film scores. At first, I 
turned down a lot of jingle work. 
My first was for Knudsen Yogurt, 
and it won three Cleos in New 
York. I still do a lot of work out-
side the commercial field, 
though. -

Tartaglia recently produced 
three gold records and a T.V. 
special for Cheryl Ladd. One of 
the most successful people in his 
field, he has written such com-
mercial classics as the Great 
Western Savings theme, which 
has been running for over 11 
years. " I must have written some 

200 variations of it during that 
time," he says, "but my proudest 
moment was the work I did for 
the two years that John Wayne 
appeared in the commercial. - Tar-
taglia has also written all the 
Alpha Beta supermarket themes 
for the last eight years, starting 
with the "Tell A Friend - spot, the 
MJB Coffee spots, including new 
themes and arrangements, for 
five years, and Honda bike com-
mercials, among many others. 
Most recently, he won another 
Cleo for his M&M Hair Products 
theme, which featured James In-
gram (in his first commercial) and 
Patti Austin. 

"We use top names all the 
time." says Tartaglia. " 1 go for 
whoever is right for the spot, and 
whoever sounds believable. By 
that I mean that it's very import-
ant that the music and interpre-
tation sound like the perfect 
match, so that no one else could-
sound better singing the commer-
cial because, for me. the actual 
music sometimes transcends the 
visuals, and if you're going to cut 
an It&B theme, it's got to be 
right; you can't fake it. or the 
music will destroy the commer-
cial." 

The position regarding rights 
is extremely variable, according 
to Tartaglia. "On spots like Great 
Western Savings and Alpha Beta, 
for example, I own the rights and 
I keep the musical rights to about 
75 percent of my output. The 
other 25 percent I split with the 
agency. In terms of income, there 
are definitely millionaire writers 
and performers, and New York is 
by far the largest market. I do 
about 40 percent of my work on 
L.A. projects and the rest comes 
from around the U.S., with a total 

# of between 200 and 400 different 
spots a year. If you want to break 
in, I guess my advice is to learn as 
much as you can about arranging 
and composing and lyric-writing. 
I think many musicians from 
other fields make the mistake of 
underestimating the difficulties 
involved in creating a successful 
commercial as well as the high 
standards All the music is state-

LET US PUT YOUR 
MUSIC ON TELEVISION! 

PROFESSIONAL 
VIDEO TAPING 

/HOLLYWOOD 
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Anthony Harris: Jingles for Mattel, 
Magic Mountain, Albertson 's, etc.  

of-the-art, using top session 
players, performers, and the best 
studios. But once you're in, it's a 
very satisfying medium, and I 
love the challenge of having to 
create new themes each time." 

The view from the agency 
side of the fence is fairly similar, 
according to Selwyn Touber, 
executive producer at Young and 
Rubicam, a top advertising agen-
cy located in L.A. " It's a special 
market in that those who've been 
successful are the ones who re-
main successful. By that I mean 
that consistency, concentration 
and discipline are vital ingre-
dients in this business. Many 

John Tartaglia: "Tell A Friend," Great 
Western and MJB spots are his.  

musicians find it too confining, 
but those who accept that their 
best output isn't degraded by its 
commercial use succeed the 
best." 

Touber agrees that breaking 
into the circuit is very difficult, 
but stresses the need for new 
talent. " It's very important in my 
view that we constantly replenish 
and refresh commercial music 
from outside sources to prevent 
too much in-breeding. This should 
encourage people to keep hust-
ling, because we need them as 
much as they need us. There's no 
doubt that the lion's share of 
work is in New York. L.A., while 
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being a major center of produc-
tion, just doesn't provide as much 
work, but there are fabulous 
careers to be made, with incomes 
in the hundreds of thousands in 
some cases. Barry Manilow 
started that way and made a for-
tune, and successful writers like 
Steve Kramer and Joseph Brooks 
continue to do so. I'd rate Harris 
and Tartaglia as being among the 
iew top writers in L.A." 

There are three principal 
ways of dealing with rights for an 
agency, Touber explains. "We can 
purchase the piece outright, in-
chiding the copyright, which is 
the favorite and traditional 
method. This way, there's no 
speculation on the writer's part 
as the agency has subsidized the 
whole venture. We feel this is the 
fairest method. Second. we can 
lease the music, depending on 
special circumstances, and third, 
we can license music from outside 
the commercial field." 

Howie Krakow, creative 
director at DellaFemina and 
Travisano, points out that rights 
do not cover the lyric writer. " It's 
totally unfair in that sense. 
Rights only apply to the music, 
and unless you make a deal with 
the composer, you're left out in 
the cold. I wrote the lyrics for the 
Southern California Toyota 
dealer spot—'What will you do 
with all the money you save?'— 
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and I don't get a cent in royalties. 
Don Piestrup, who's one of the 
best in the business, wrote the 
music and cut his own deal. Of-
ten, the agencies will write the 
lyrics, and there really is no stan-
dard deal. It depends on whether 
the spot is national or local and 
what the usage will be as to how 
each deal is struck. In terms of in-
come, there's an average like in 
any business, but some guys do 
make fortunes and, if you're one 
of the lucky successful ones, it's 
easy to become a millionaire." 

Like the others, though, 
Krakow warns would-be jingle 
writers, " It's not difficult to 
break in—it's impossible! I get 
hundreds of people every month 
trying to do exactly that, and 
none of them stand a chance. And 
yet someone somewhere has to 
get that lucky break and prove 
they can cut it. With the enor-
mous budgets involved, no one 
can afford to take a chance on an 
unknown, but it does happen 
somehow. And if you come up 
with that hook that sells, like 
'Coke Is It,' how can you put 
price on it? But, of course, we 
do!" 

Finally. Krakow stresses the 
importance of attitude in aspiring 
writers, "The best and most suc-
cesful writers like Piestrup are 
succesful because they feel that 
what ther're doing is the best, 
and in the best field." 
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ANATOMY OF A HIT:  
START TO FINISH 

by David "Cat" Cohen pop music has always had its 
classic and trendy songs. 
As with clothes and fash-

ion, both types of songs play im-
portant roles in defining the life-
style of a year or a period. In Ulf 
past year, one of the trends has 
been to recycle the "classic" 
songs of the '60s. It's not so much 
that the '80s are going through a 
big nostalgia craze; it's that an in-
creasing number of adult record-
buyers wants to get quality songs 
for their money. We've made so 
many radical changes in musical 
styles and electronic sounds that 
it seems part of the collective pop 
psyche wants to cling—at least 
temporarily—to the familiar 
strains of earlier rock years when 
songs were more important than 
new sounds. 

An excellent example of this 
is Juice Newton's "Break It To 
Me Gently." A big hit for Brenda 
Lee (#2 on the charts in 1962), the 
song is once again proving to be a 
popular favorite. 

The song's producer, Richard 
Landis, an in-house producer at 
Capitol Records for several years, 
said, "We recorded 'Break It To 

Juice Newton's Quiet Lies LP, which 
features her current single, "Break It 
To Me Gently."  

Me Gently' because Juice, a long-
time fan of Brenda Lee's, has per-
formed the song in her set for 
years and it always gets a great 
response. It has a demanding 
vocal range and the kind of vocal 
drama that makes it a great ve-
hicle for her. I knew 'Break It' 
was a great image for Juice—the 
kind of torchy ballad that sug-
gests a crusty girl holding a glass 
of tequila while performing in a 
saloon singing her heart out. This 
role fits Juice perfectly, because 
she started her career singing in 

Rhythm 
The song is built on a classic 

triplet groove—the kind that 
was very popular in the '50s and 
early '60s. Within this groove 
the feel is relatively sparse and 
laid-back. 

Melody 
The basic melody is in a 

straight-ahead major scale 
country style with the key 
notes, the hook and the title all 
being the first line of each verse. 

Harmony 
The structure is a classic 

Tin Pan Alley A/A/B/A song 
form. 

Tone Colors 
Straight-ahead country-pop 

guitar, keyboards, bass and 
drums with strings and synthe-
sizers overdubbed. 

Lyric Content 
A simple, direct pleading 

heartbreak story, universal in 
its appeal and consistent in its 
imagery. 

small-town saloons in Virginia, 
not big night clubs. Furthermore, 
she's got the pipes to deliver this 
kind of tune. 

"I started with a rhythm sec-
tion sound and groove that was 

SONGWRITERS, PUBLISHERS 
AND SINGERS...NO B.S.* 
Unique 8-track master demos and instru-
mental tracks arranged, produced and 

recorded by our pro music production team. 
Specify rock, pop, funk, new wave, MOR, R&B, 

country and gospel. 
Each master demo is of radio broadcast 

quality and contains the following: 

Male or female lead vocal, two guitars, 
grand piano, electric piano, bass, drums, real 

strings and horns (not synthesized!), 
and background harmony vocals. 

Your investment: $150 per song 
Extra copies of your song: $5.00 

Co-writing, song evaluation and publishing 
consideration at NO EXTRA CHARGE 

Studio master 71/2 reel-to-reel plus FREE 
cassette copies on ALL orders 

Prompt 10-day service (with money order) 

Send lead sheet Doodler rough tape, check or MA. 
(please add $2.50 for Insured first-class postage) to: 

EXPRESSION MUSIC GROUP/Free & Show Music (ASCAP) 

652 Hilary Drive, Tiburon, Ca. 94920 
or call (415) 435-5223 and speak with Laurie Roberts 

•BAD SOUNDS 

10% Discount With This Ad 

more like a band in a bar than a 
group of studio players. I did not 
listen to the original version, but 
went with what seemed right for 
Juice and the song. To make the 
sound more contemporary. I used 
power-chord electric guitar, and 
for sweetening, I added some syn-
thesizers. Because the song is 
just a step away from being a bit 
corns,' and oversentimental, 
though, I had to be careful to 
keep the production simple. What 
really made it all work is that I 
stayed out of the way of Juice's 
vocal. Her performance is the real 
reason why it became a hit." 

Landis has been doing covers 
with Juice since her first hit, 
"Angel Of The Morning." 

"I don't do oldies just for the 
sake of doing oldies, although 
recently the industry is full of this 
type of thinking. I like to go with 
what is best for my artist, 
regardless if it is new or old. In 
some ways, Juice is a period 
singer, so it's not surprising that 
remakes work for us. What I look 
for in an older song is a classic 
type of affection that translates 
to a new generation of listeners. 
'Break It' has become a format 
hit on the adult contemporary 
and country charts, and it is now 
climbing the pop charts as well. 
What was an unexpected surprise 
for us happened when Brenda Lee 
called to congratulate Juice on 
her success with the song. 
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Studio Splices 
by Jeff Janning 

THE SOUND FACTORY, 
Los Angeles, Ca.: These rooms 
have recently gone through com-
plete renovation, as the new 
owners (Sunset Sound) wanted 
the rooms to be first-class. 
Tsunami, a five-piece Japanese/A-
merican heavy metal band (who 
have been keeping fellow apart-
ment dwellers at the Barham 
Oakwood Gardens awake nights 
with their rehearsals) are current-
ly in with producer Gene Meros 
working on an album. 

GROUP IV RECORDING 
INC., Actress Sally Struthers 
tracked the theme song vocals for 
her new CBS series Gloria with 
producer Tony Greco, who com-
posed the piece. Andy D'Addario 
engineered with assistance from 
Mike Perricone. Gene McDaniels 
cut the vocal tracks for the theme 
song " In The Beginning" for the 
feature film The Mack. 

REDWING SOUND, Tar-
zana, Ca.: Columbia recording art-
ist Boz Scaggs is recording new 
material with engineer Kirk 
Butler. Producer Jim Ed Norman 
is working on background vocals 
with Johnny Lee and engineer 
Eric Prestridge. Humberto 
Gatica engineered and co-pro-
duced several jingles with Eric 
Buller, Artist Billy Red is in 
working on overdubs with mem-
bers of the UCLA Choir, 

OCEAN WAY RECORD-
ING, Hollywood, Ca.: Kenny Log-
gins recorded and mixed his new 
album with producer Bruce Bot-
nick, Michael McDonald and 
Earth, Wind and Fire are working 
on string dates for their respec-
tive albums. Producer John Fer-
rar is laying drum tracks for 
Olivia Newton-John's new album. 
George Duke is completing tracks 
for his new album. 

MAD HATTER STUDIOS, 
Los Angeles, Ca.: Jazz sax-
ophonist John Klemmer is cur-
rently self-producing his new 
album for Elektra Records, Ber-
nie Kirsh is at the boards. 

SKIP SAYLOR RECORD-
ING, Los Angeles, Ca.: The group 
Promises, who struck gold in 
Europe with "Baby, It's You" art 
producing their latest LP with 
engineer Jon Gass at the boards. 
Jon is also at the boards for pro-
ducer Rick Carrol, who is mixing 
Wink's new single and the C.C. 
Hover Band's single as well. Skip 
Saylor is currently engineering an 
album for Voyager with pro-
ducers Rick Delano and Craig 
Sackheim. Noted percussionist 
King Errisson is self-producing 
his solo album with engineer 
George Belle for Nassau Music. 

FRANK SORKIN is current-
ly producing country artist 
Johnny Hughs for Lone Star Rec-
ords. Frank tells MC, "Johnny is 
a real cowboy: he just picks an 
grins. He's a Coors guy all the 
way. It's his second single and 
it's titled ' Annie Marie.' The B 
side is 'Love Ain't No Pink Slip,' 
written by Lynn Green." 

SUNBURST RECORDING 
AND PRODUCTIONS, Culver 
City, Ca.: Owner Bob Wayne 
threw a grand opening bash to 
celebrate the opening of Sunburst 
at its new location in Culver City. 
It took six months of work to 
complete this eight-track room, 
which is equipped with a Tascam 
80-8 recorder and a Sound 
Workshop console. They have an 
impressive display of the latest 
outboard equipment and a com-
plement of keyboards ranging 
from a Kawai 7'4" grand piano to 
the Yamaha CS-15 synthesizer. 

THE BLONDZ, a three-piece 
vocal group consisting of Joan 
and Linda Demeny and Tom 
Baker are tracking at King Sound 
in Van Nuys. Joan tells MC, "Our 
music is new music as opposed to 
new wave, the difference being 
our positive message. We cut four 
sides with Eddie King on key-
boards, John Molo on drums and 
Keith Wyatt on guitar. I love the 
sound we got at Eddie's studio. 
We played the tracks for our good 
friend Andrae Crouch and he said 
they were commercial-sounding." 

The Blonde fright) are currently track-
ing at King Sound in Van Nuys  

JOE OCEAN, president of 
Kramer Records, an independent 
label, tells MC, "We just recorded 
a novelty song called "Space 
Creature ( I Like It)," at Chateau 
Recorders in North Hollywood. 
Martin Maytag is the artist. It's a 
song about an outer space crea-
ture who lands on a marijuana 
farm out on the high desert and 
eats the harvested cash crop. We 
mastered at A&M with Bernie 

Video Update 

Grundman. The B side is titled 
"Love Junkie" and we worked on 
it at three different studios, 
including Studio Sound, The Rec-
ord Plant and Jennifudy." 

CHATEAU RECORDERS, 
North Hollywood, Ca.: Producers 
Dale Warren and Vicki Gray are 
currently tracking lead vocals for 
albums on Jamal, Gloria Rivers 
and The Street Band with co-pro-
ducer/engineer Ira Leslie. 

CLASS OF 1984, which is cur-
rently playing at local theaters, 
offers a look at the punk world 
while commenting on teenage 
violence directed at high school 
teachers and students. The film 
was directed by Mark Lester, who 
co-wrote the script with John 
Saxton and Tom Holland. Mark 
was also executive producer with 
Merrie Lynn Ross. Fear and 
Teenage Head appear in the film 
and Alice Cooper sings the title 
song. Lalo Schifrin composed the 
music with help from Jeff Baxter. 
The film stars Perry King, Merrie 
Lynn Ross, Roddy McDowell and 
Timothy Van Patten. 

VIDEOWEST and Entertain-
ment Tonight taped video artist 
9anny Sofer's performance at the 
US Festival, to be broadcast at 
some future date. Four of his 
visual music pieces were pur-
chased by Spotlight to serve as 
filler between their films. 

DON WERGE, who directed 
the recent live production for San 
Francisco-based metal band 
Trauma, tells MC, "Tony Van Lit 
found me through an ad I put in 
Music Connection. The four-
camera shoot was a totally live 
production; we were under the 
gun for 12 straight hours. I don't 
usually shoot like that. My per-
sonal preference is to shoot on 
film, edit, do a tape-to-video 
transfer and then do effects. It's a 
lot less expensive to do the cuts 
on film, not to mention the 
creative aspect of being able to 
take your time in making deci-
sions. When you edit in a video 
studio you're under the financial 
gun and you must make quick 
decisons due to the cost factor. 
I'm no longer a part of Eyepop, as 
Chris Lee and I split up.. I'm solo 
now and I'm planning out the 
video to my new song "Through 
Two Eyes." Ths time the video 

will be conceptual, with the song 
being the star. I've had my fill of 
jumping around with a guitar in 
front of the camera. No more 
heroic crotch shoots with a bulge 
in the spandex. I wrote "Through 
Two Eyes" to be visual. I'm also 
working for a company called Im-
age Stream on a freelance basis. 
They have done work for MCA 
Warners and Phonogram. They 
recently produced a piece for Ap-
ple Computers with Herbie Han-
cock playing and composing the 
music. Kathy Kordy, who is part 
of Image Streams' in-house staff, 
handled the music production." 

MIKE CRAVEN is planning 
to direct and produce a series of 
videos focusing on members of 
the Visual Music Alliance and 
their work. The idea is to create a 
library of information on the 
members and their work. Mike 
can be contacted at 8605 Higuera 
Avenue, Culver City, Ca. 
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*EXCIDUS 
Sound and Lighting 

Announces an Industry First 

GRAND OPENING 
SALE 

Nov. 7, 12 Noon-6 P.M. 

featuring 

Factory reps from BFI, Alice Lighting 
Systems, Crest, N.E.I., Sound-
craftsmen, MXR, Renkus-Heinz, GLI, 
Lite Lab and more! 

A tremendous selection of new, used 
and discontinued pro audio, stage 
lighting and special effects equipment 
will be available at substantial savings. 

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 
For more information, call now 

(213) 307-1866 

Q01 ER 
L.A.'s Only High- Energy 

Rock Band 

Appearing This Month At: 
Troubadour: Mon. Nov. 8 
Club 88: Thurs., Nov. 11 

Madame Wong's West 
Sun. Nov. 21 

$1.00 off with this ad at the Troubadour 

On The Air 
by Rick Orienza  

TV& FILM 
MTV ADS 
AIMED AT 
L.A. MARKET 

nless you've been out of 
the country or your TV 
set's been condemned to 

the repair shop, it's been difficult 
to miss Pete Townshend, Mick 
Jagger, Stevie Nicks and Pat 
Benatar exhorting viewers to 
pick up their phones and demand 
their MTV (Music Television). L. 
A., the acknowledged hub of the 
music industry, is now the largest 
market in the country without a 
major MTV/cable outlet, and 
Warner-Amex, parent company 
of MTV. is hoping its spots are 
going to translate into consumer 
pressure for the service. 

MTV's biggest stumbling 
block is convincing cable 
operators that a 24-hour music 
television channel would appeal 
to more than a narrow segment of 
the viewing audience. A strong 
favorable response from con-
sumers would seem to strengthen 
their argument and increase 
MTV's leverage with the operat-
ors. 

According to an MTV spokes-
man, though, the " I want my 
MTV" campaign was actually de-
signed as a tool to increase con-
sumer awareness of MTV. to edu-
cate the public as to its virtues, 
and to provide lift for those affili-
ates already carrying the ser-
vice—not as a pressuring device 
for cable owners. Warner-Amex 
has run similar campaigns in 
markets nationwide, most recent-
ly in Manhattan just before the 
service went on the air there on 
Sept. 1st. In fact, MTV is current-
ly available in most cable mar-
kets, so that while L.A. goes with-
out, the inhabitants of Lawton, 
Ok. and Yakima, Wash, are enjoy-
ing 24 daily hours of televised mu-
sic. 

There is hope, though. MTV 
has just inked a deal with Com-
muniCom, which services West 
L.A. and the Wilshire corridor, 
and is continuing negotiations 
with Group W cable, the city's 
largest cable distributor. The best 
estimate is that by year's end, 
L.A. may indeed have its MTV. 

IN OTHER NEWS, Ernie 
Chambers, creator of Solid Gold 
and producer of such television 
programs as The Smothers Broth-
ers Show and the Donna Summer 

and Barry Manilow specials, is 
the man behind Battle Of The 
Beat, a new half-hour show 
featuring new artists and bands 
from around the country. 

Hosted by Peter Noone (of 
Herman's Hermits), the 
program's objective is to show-
case outstanding new talent in 
diverse musical categories like 
rock, country and R&B. 

Battle Of The Beat, which is 
actually a pilot for an upcoming 
syndicated series, tapes Nov. 8th 
for a January airdate on CBS-
owned outlets in the nation's five 
major markets and 150 indepen-
dent stations. With a successful 
pilot for these stations to shop 
around to potential advertisers 
and sponsors. Chambers hopes to 
resume taping late next summer 
and have the show on the air by 
the fall of 1983. Artists interested 
in appearing on the program can 
contact Jack Watson at (213) 
464-6158. 

TV Listings 
All listings are Pacific Time Zone and 

are subject to change without notice. 

„ 
et 

Men at Work will appear on Solid 
Gokl, 5:00 P.M, Saturday, Oct. 30 

SATURDAY, OCT. 30 
M5:00 P.M., CH. 13: SOLID GOLD: 
Artists include Sheena Easton, Bil-
ly Preston, Devo, REO Speedwagon, 
Tammy Wynette, Tavares and Men 
At Work. (Repeats at 10 p m ) 

TUESDAY, NOV. 2 
III10:00 P.M., CH. 28: SOUND FESTI-
VAL: First of a four-part series 
celebrating the Latin influence on 
today's music, with Jose Feliciano 
and jazz-fusion group Frontera. 

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 3 
B7:30 P.M., CH. 2: TWO ON THE 
TOWN: An exclusive interview 
with Fleetwood Mac explaining the 
pand's longevity. 

SATURDAY, NOV. 6 

M5:00 P.M., CH. 13: SOLID GOLD: 
Tonight's line-up includes Kim 
Carnes, Cliff Richard, Aretha Frank-
lin, Mac Davis and Rick James. 

TUESDAY, NOV. 9 
I1110:00 P.M., CH. 28: SOUND 
FESTIVAL: Second of four parts, 
onight with Flora Purim and Alrto 
Moreira. 
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Concert Reviews, MCRe' 

AT RISSMILLER'S 

I
f X was in any way disheartened with 
their recent fortunes since signing with 
Elektra. they didn't show it during their 

Rissmiller's stint. It was a typical X perfor-
mance; they were a musical steamroller, 
plowing through their set with a searing pro-
ficiency and ample spirit.. 

The order of the songs may have differed 
from their Greek show, but the basic reper-
toire remained the same—an equal mix of 
oldies and cuts from their current Big Black 
Sun LP. In terms of energy, there was little 
difference between old and new, putting to 
rest any notion of X mellowing or selling out. 

What has changed is a greater emphasis 
on the melody of the newer material and im-
proved musicianship, most notably Exene's 
voice. Her harmonies with John Doe have 
always been good, but her improved delivery 
and phrasing has made 'ner more expressive 
when singing alone. Besides the usual X 
strengths—Zoom's mercurial guitarwork and 
Bonebrake's beats—one could also admire 
the subtle melodic counterpoint in John 
Doe's bass playing. 

Regardless of what label they're on, X 
will not become "new wave" sensations a la 
Missing Persons. Their music is still too 
stark and turbulent. But that doesn't dilute 
the fact that this is one great band. 

—Jef f Silberman 

BOB 
BROOKMEYER 
AT CARMELO'S 

A
s one of the trickledown dividends of 
the Monterey Jazz Festival, 
trombonist/composer Bob Brook-

meyer swung south for a rare two-nighter at 
Carmelo's in Sherman Oaks. His pickup 
rhythm section, guitarist Dan Embrey, 
bassist Putter Smith and drummer Michael 
Stephens, acquitted themselves well, given 
the circumstances. Brookmeyer "conducted" 
by hand gestures, signaling a retard here, a 
time change there or just to lay out. 

Brookmeyer's valve trombone is known 
for its soft, velvety tone that has gained a 
patina of burriness. When he plays with the 
bell of the horn right over the microphone, 
his sound takes on B-29 characteristics. For-
tunately, as the evening wore on, he backed 
off and let some of the softness in. On the 
gentle ballad "Oslo," Brookmeyer wrought a 
gorgeous introduction, backed only by 
Smith's understated bass, that went straight 
to the heart. 

A Brookmeyer solo is perhaps more nota-
ble for its structural logic than its tonal or ex-

Exene of X: 'Improved delivery and phrasing.'  

uvvIJ 
LiveAction Chart 

• This music-as-theater concept seemed 
3 • the logical visual outlet for James' W-
I, reverent, hard-edged rock-funk. Though he's 
.2 been compared at times to Sly Stone, R.J. is 
O far more restricted musically and lyrically. 
• He deals directly with two subjects—sex and 
o reefer, and those two subjects were in abun-
• dant supply during his Forum set. He went 

through a taunting partial striptease more 
than once, going through three costume 
changes, and his boldness in smoking a joint 
on stage seemed greatly appreciated by the 
audience. 

The 12-piece Stone City Band backed up 
their funk leader's pelvic thrusts and unc-
tuous vocal work with a steady, solid musical 
backdrop. "Super Freak" and "Give It To 
Me," the hits which catapulted James into 
genuine pop star status, were indeed well-re-
ceived by the audience, along with "Ghetto 
Life," "You And I," "Standing On The Top," 
and a host of others. 

It appears James' main appeal is his 
shameless flaunting of sexuality, and, judg-
ing from the audience reaction, he's success-
fully adopted the philosophy of a popular 
white band to give the people what they 
want. 

pressive qualities. Although the valve trom-
bone offers a built-in quickness, he forgoes 
the rapid-fire streamline sleek of a typical 
post-bop trombonist. On a medium-mover 
like "Madame X," where Brookmeyer has 
perhaps too much solo space, the lack of 
another frontline voice to play devil's ad-
vocate is most telling. 

On a variant of " Polka Dots And Moon-
beams," with Brookmeyer playing every-
thing but the melody, one had to look to 
Smith for the familiar landmarks. Stephens, 
although- leaden on the exchanges with 
Brookmeyer, showed a sensitivity to shading 
with brushes on "Dancing Woman." Embrey 
has a sparkling pure tone and is pointillistic 
on the solos and chordal on accompaniments. 

The one failure of the evening was a new 
tune called "Mountain." Using dotted whole 
notes with rests in between, this futzy little 
tune never really goes anywhere. The stale-
mate is broken, however, on an end run into a 
blues stretch. A bebop version of "Strike Up 
The Band" cleared the palate for the evening. 

—Kirk Silsbee 

RICK JAMES 
AT THE FORUM 

I
t was an exercise in the concert ex-
perience as carnival when Rick James 
served up his brand of "punk-funk" to 

eager ears at Inglewood's Forum. There were 
lasers, flashing, lights, assorted fireworks, 
dropping balloons, videos and slides—not to 
mention two seven-foot-tall reefer models. 

—Randal A. Case 

GREGORY 
ISAACS 
AT THE ROXY 

G
regory Isaacs may not yet be a 
household word, but he is without a 
doubt one of reggae's current ruling 

giants, as this local debut proved. Isaacs 
displayed an impressive grasp of his material 
coupled with an impeccable vocal perfor-
mance that had everyone clamoring for more. 
Nattily attired, he looked the picture of cool, 
but delivered an hour-long set that was red-
hot with emotion, and all the more effective 
for his understated performance and control. 
His commitment to a strong political view-
point is obvious, but rather than ram it down 
your throat, Isaacs lets it creep up on you 
with stylish songs like "Slave Market." 

It's with the ballads and romantic songs, 
though, that Isaacs really excels. His confi-
dent and soulful singing is perfect for his 
tales of love and loneliness, dusky women 
and sensual men. Set agaist irresitible mid-
tempo grooves that snaked hypnotically 
across the dance floor, songs like the early 
"Love Is Overdue," and "Oh What A Feel-
ing" quickly cast their spell over the au-
dience, and by the time Isaacs launched into 
the classic " I Don't Want To Be Lonely 
Tonight," everyone was singing along. 

—fain Blair 
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MC Reviews Local Acts In Lo 

Crossfire at 
the Baked 
Potato 
The Players: Tony Buchanan, 
reeds, percussion; Jim Kelly, 
guitar; Michael Kenny, key-
boards; Greg Lyon, bass; 
Mark Riley, drums. 
Material: Full, rich, shifting 
textures of music that catch 
and hold, fill and fascinate the 
listener. Harsh, exotic melodic 
lines flow in and out like 
threads in a fabric that 
changes color and texture at 
will. Each piece is different in 
composition and arrange-
ment. They use the drums and 
percussion alone to open some 
tunes and they seem partial to 
doubling sax with guitar, 
letting the two intertwine. 
Musicianship: Buchanan and 
Kelly's playing is electric. The 
sax has full emotional range 
as Buchanan screams, hoots, 
mumbles and cries. Kelly, who 
seems more aloof, cools the 
heat, and tends to be more 
laidback going out for some 

Tuesday 
Knight at 
Wong's West 
The Players: Tuesday Knight, 
lead vocals; Ami Badde, lead 
guitar, vocals; David Delia, 
rhythm guitar, vocals; Tony 
Cavazo, bass vocals; Brian 
James, drums. 

Material: Hard-edged rock 
originals from the sultry 
"Blackheart" to the bouncy 
"Do What You Want" to the 
slightly poppy "I Know You 
Know." Hints of old Humble 
Pie were apparent during the 
grinding "So Good Tonight." 
The robust pound set down by 

.= 
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Clubs 

"Crossfire offers a very full, dynamic musical range."  

solo riffs, then tailing back in. 
Kenny stands out on "One Af-
ternoon, soloing with a touch 
of the blues as the core of his 
style. Riley is solid but flexi-
ble, as is Lyon. Bloxsom on 
percussion keeps things alive, 
often creating that tiny touch 
of magic that makes the music 
flare into life. 
Performance: With the excep-
tion of Buchanan and selected 
moments of Kelly, the band is 
too laid-back and detatched. 
That's fine for the studio, but 
performing in a club is a visual 
as well as audio experience. 

need to better reflect the 
music they have chosen to 
play. It won't get in the way 
of the music; it should only ac-
centuate the changes in tex-
ture and mood. 
Summary: Crossfire is like too 
much cheesecake. We need 
something to cut the richness 
now and then, alter the tex-
ture and thin it out dramati-
cally. A little more life on 
stage is also desirable. Cross-
fire offers a very full musical 
range and, if fusion holds any 
sway over the music scene, so 
should they. -Sally Klein 

drums, bass and sometimes 
rhythm guitar is laced with 
fuzzy lead guitar insertions 
which heighten the raucous ef-
fect. 
Musicianship: Arnie Badde's 
wild lead guitar flutters and 
screams culminated wonder-
fully on solos in " Blackheart" 
and "This Is the Night." 
Badde is good with his axe, 
though his focused concentra-
tion while playing lines made 
him somewhat immobile on 
stage. Delia's rhythm guitar 
work was more suitable than 
traordinary; the same can be 
said of bassist Cavazo's ef-
forts. A steady punch was 
kept up by Brian James on 
drums. 
Performance: Alluring lead 
singer Tuesday Knight belts 

out her lyrics savagely. 
Knight has blond hair and 
bedroom eyes and appears to 
have found just the right 
balance between shameless 
sexuality and kittenish play. 
(Her good show would be a 
much better one, however, if 
she relied less on calculated 
stage poses.) 
Summary: Melody should 
play a larger part in the song 
repertoire, as the nine song set 
began to blur hopelessly 
together by the end of the 
night. (Where catchy melodies 
were needed, smashing raw 
power chords were substi-
tuted.) Knight is a solid per-
former and, though flawed, 
her show proves a pleasantly 
enjoyable affair. 

—Randal A. Case 

Rain Parade, 
at The Music 
Machine 
The Players: Steven Roback, 
bass, vocals; Will Glenn, key-
boards, violin; David Roback, 
guitar, vocals; Matthew Pittc-
ci, guitar, vocals; Brian Nor-
ris, drums. 
Material: Heavily influenced 
by '60s folk-rock, with the 

same sense of adventure. The 
band's arrangements involve 
time changes. overlapping 
guitar leads and harmony 
vocals, and even if the melo-
dies weren't strong, the over-
all sound was still good. They 
started with two low-key 
tunes on acoustic guitar from 
David, one of which (" Here On 
Earth As Well") sounded like 
the early Byrds version of 
"You Showed Me." Most of 
the other material was faster-
paced, and the covers of The 

Who's "Circles" and Left 
Banke's " I've Got Something 
On My Mind" were excellent. 
Musicianship: The singing is 
tentative, but the instruments 
have fire. Drummer Norris is 
very impressive with the 
moody rhythms of " Kaleido-
scope," the most fully realized 
original in their set. Glenn 
seems the subtlest player, but 
none of the solos are over-
whelming technically, though 
they sound fine as parts of the 
whole feel of the band. 
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Performance: Hampered by a 
poor sound mix and electrical 
problems that caused shocks 
from microphones, the Rain 
Parade still pulled off a good 
set. Their style is still in an 
awkward stage of develop-
ment where one moment 
things fall aprt and the next 

soar, but their intellignece can 
be sensed even when they 
falter. 
Summary: The instrumental 
"Speedway" and solid tunes 
like " I Look Around" and 
"What's She Done To Your 
Mind" are a very good basis 
for the set, and "Look Both 

Ways" sounds like a hit to me. 
The band is reverent, but not 
obscure, in regard to their 
flower power heritage, and 
their set is fun in the way it 
combines licks from Buffalo 
Springfield and Love with 
talented original songwriting. 

—Mark Leviton 

The Wild 
Madame 
Wong's West 
The Players: Rick Storm, lead 
vocals, guitar; Spider, bass, 
vocals; James Nitro, drums, 
vocals; Johnny Rat, guitar. 

Material: Most of the Wild's 
songs are steady, mid-tempo 
heavy metal. The typical gui-
tar solos have been replaced 
here by singalong anthems 
of the highest order. Virtually 
every song has a repeated 
chorus sung in unison by the 
band, such as " Hungry For 
Love," "We Got Balls," 
"Rock 'N' Roll City" or their 
theme song and opener, 
"Let's Get Wild Tonight." 
Their most memorable tune 
was "Get It In," which should 
have whole clubs full of crazed 
youths glee-clubbing along 
with it in the near future. 

Muscianship: The Wild's 
brand of sledgehammer 
powerchord rock doesn't real-
ly require fusion-level players. 
The Wild are all competent at 
their instruments, although 
Spider's steady pumping 
plucking style on his bass 
deserves special mention. 
Nitro nails the backbeats to 
the cross and holds the meter 
nice and even when it could 
easily run away. The strings 
use a lot of amps and the stage 
was backed by a threatening 
wall of MarshaIls and 
Ampegs. Though the band 
gets a good balance among 
their instruments, they should 
get a sound man to make sure 
their vocals remain audible, 
which is important when sing-
ing anthems. 
Performance: While most 
bands crumble in this 
category, the Wild excel. 
Bright red tights topped off 
with leather and outlandish 
make-up make the group in-

Baxter 
Robertson 
at Wong's 
The Players: Baxter Robert-
son, guitar, vocals; Gary Dur-
rett, drums, vocals; Alan Mag-
gini, lead guitar; Jay Bodine, 
bass guitar, vocals; David 
Adelstein, keyboards. 
Material: A wide variety of 
sou nd s — reggae/ska-flavored 
rock, electronic, and just good 
old solid rock and roll. A nice-
ly balanced structure frames 
"Medicine Man"; well-placed 
repetitions and a haunting, 
yet highly commercial sound 
make this tune stand out. 
"Silver Strand" and "No 
Strings Attached" both show-
case the fine talents of all 
group members. 
Muscianship: The powerful 
rhythm of drummer Durrett's 
beat is the unifying force. 
Bodine's bass, Maggini and 
Robertson's slick and tight 
guitars and Adelstein's key-
boards (though sometimes 

"The Baxter Robinson Band generated enthusiasm on the dance floor. 

barely audible) tied it all up. 
Some magical spots—"City of 
Strangers" with its back and 
forth fingerwork between 
Maggini and Robertson; Mag-
gini's hot licks; the vocal har-
monies and "Fox Deluxe" 's 
supreme guitar duo, not to 
mention the terrific intro and 
Robertson's lead. 
Performance: The Baxter 
Robertson Band generated en-
thusiasm on the dance floor 

stantly outrageous with a 
sense of humor. Probably 
most memorable about their 
appearance is their brightly 
colored taller-than-Motley-
Crue hairdos. They also use 
small pedestal risers with 
lights in them to illuminate 
Storm and Spider, who are 
identical twins, a fact that 
could be played up much more 
than it is. The group rocks out 
and mugs shamelessly. and 
seems determined to entertain 
the troops. 

Summary: This band is 
deliberate overkill, lots of 
volume, bright colors, big hair 
and singalong party songs 
spiced with a sense of comic 
relief. Playing downstairs at 
Wong's, the crowd kept grow-
ing as the upstairs crowd fil' 
filtered down. Everyone who 
entered stayed and seemed 
entertained. I enjoyed the 
show and would gladly go see 
them again. 

—Bruce Duff 

and heartfelt encore demands. 
Physically, Maggini's facial 
expressions and Robertson's 
onstage jumps add lots of in-
terest and energy. It'd be even 
better if they'd keep the 
energy level high on more of 
the songs. 
Summary: A very good band. 
The songs are good, and the 
package is one you can really 
sink your teeth (or feet) into. 

—Penny Dellinger 
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around the country. Our 
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Avenue B, 
Wong's West, 
Santa Monica 
The Players: Craig Sadler, 
guitar, vocals; Karen Sadler, 
keyboards, vocals; Jim von 
Buelow, lead guitar; Allison 
von Buelow, keyboards, voc-
als; Mick Mahan, bass; Marc 
Glassman, drums. 
Material: Heart meets Abba 
on the way to Fleetwood Mac. 
Song credits seem evenly 
divided between the von Bue-
lows and the Sadlers, the for-
mer as a team and the latter as 
individual authors. The von 
Buelows' best was " I Hear 
You Talkin'," the emotional 
peak of the set, and " Leavin' 
It Behind." with good syn-
copation that the band really 
rumbled with. The only other 
tune worthy of note was "Sad-
ler's Blues," which featured a 
spiffy a cappella interlude at 
the end. If there is a consis-
tent flaw, it is that on most 
songs the vocal melody line 
paled in comparison with the 
counterpoint and harmonies 
offered by the band. 
Muscianship: Craig Sadler is 
the man out front and he looks 
good there. He shows fine 
judgement in picking vocals 

The Censors 
at Radio City, 
Anaheim 
The Players: Louis Douch, 
synthesizer, keyboards; Vine-
eddi, vocals; Tom Corey, bass, 
vocodor. vocals; Mitchell 
James, percussion; Perry Nes-
tel, synthesizer, keyboards; 
Kurt Dmphrus, guitar. 

Material: Very intense new 
wave, sounding a lot like Wall 
of Voodoo. There are lighter 
sides, but not enough of them. 

five B seems to be working successfully towards a fusion." 

that fit his pleasantly sweet, 
reedy voice. His sister Karen 
sang the lioness' share of lead 
vocals with a good voice that 
could sue her lungs for non-
support. Allison von Buelow, 
half the range of Karen but 
twice the charisma, also did 
yeoman duty on the key-
boards. The rhythm section of 
Mahan and Glassman was 
fine, but it's hard for the beat 
boys to stand out in this large 
a group. The diamond in the 
rough is Jim von Buelow, but 
his demure approach let us see 
his flash on only a couple of 
tunes, most notably " I Hear 
You Talkin '." 
Performance: The look is very 
important with a group like 
this. The Sadlers are Valley 

Local Clubs 

sleek and the von Buelows are 
a little blue collarish. They 
seem to be working success-
fully towards a fusion in their 
music, but they're almost-
schizophrenic in their perfor-
mance style. Karen seemed to 
be constantly posing, stan-
ding in profile, tossing her 
hair back from her face. She 
has definite talent, but, unfor-
tunately, she sings with her 
brains and body and not with 
her heart and soul. 
Summary: Avenue B could 
back up any lounge singer in 
any. Holiday Inn, but they're 
really much better than that. 
A little less contrivance and a 
lot more energy will ensure 
that Avenue B isn't a dead 
end. —Kong 

Some of the songs have some 
good melodies, but they are 
not built on effectively. 
Musicianship: Corey's bass 
was strong and provided the 
heart of the music, similar to 
Jean Jaques Burnel of The 
Stranglers. The synthesizers 
could have been used a lot 
more effectively, to add 
greater variety to the set; as it 
was, the sound was fairly 
monochromatic. Vinceddi's 
vocals were excellent; he 
demonstrated a wide range of 
abilities and his delivery was 
extremely intense. 
Performance: Virtually a one-
man show by Vinceddi. He is 

very theatrical on stage, remi-
niscent of Bowie at times, and 
he certainly holds the audi-
ence's attention. The high-
light is "John Merrick." his 
interpretation of the Elephant 
Man s story. 

Summary: The Censors are 
aiming for a show where 
music and theater comple-
ment each other. The latter is 
their greatest strength at 
present and the musical po-
tential is also apparent. They 
should concentrate now on 
adding a little more variety to 
their repertoire. 

—Martin Brown 

Risky Shift at 
At My Place, 
Santa Monica 
The Players: Lonnie Biggs, 
lead vocals; Dan Jamele, key-
boards, vocals; Val McCallum, 
guitar, vocals; David Stoller, 
bass, vocals; Henry I-age, 
drums. 

Material: Definitely fusion. 
Their music has the intensity 
and excitement of rock com-
bined with the exotic flavors, 
varied rhythms and slightly 
richer harmonies of jazz. 
Imaginatively arranged, each 
tune had its own character 
and musical device to bring it 
out. Their songs all showed a 
good blend of craft, care and 
humanity. The lyrics were 
sharp, observant, occai-

sionally message-oriented and 
always sincere. Particularly 
outstanding were " Running 
Away," which was a bit 
bluesy, and " Praying To The 
Porcelain God." 
Musicianship: Enthusiastic 
and dynamic, this band's 
members listen to each other. 
Biggs is strictly a rocker. 
growling on the bottom and 
screaming on top. McCallum 
was the featured guitar soloist 
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and burned in brief, bright 
bursts. Jamele had some hot 
moments, especially on " It's 
over." Stoker and Page pro-
vided a solid foundation. The 
overall effect of their ensem-
ble playing was dynamic, 
imaginative, clean, tight and 
enthusiastic. 
Performance: The whole band 
showed a full commitment to 

Tolu 
at MacArthur 
Park 
The Players: Justo Almario, 
reeds; Luis Conte, congas; Mi-
guel Cruz, timbales, vocals; 
Ray Armando, timbales; 
Rudy Regaldo, chekere, 
vocals; David Acuna, 
baritone, alto saxes and flute; 
Bobby Rodriguez, trumpet, 
flugelhorn; Arturo Velazco, 
trombone; John Douglas, 
piano; Guillermo Guzman, 
bass. 
Material: Progressive Latin 
jazz with a nod to bop. 
Almario's compositions are 
layered, textured works such 
as "El Mappo for Barbara," 
which takes a mambo groove 
and spices it up. The Chano 
Pozo song, "Omelenco." got a 
nicely shaded treatment and 
even the Charlie Parker stan-
dard, " Donna Lee," was 

the music and the perfor-
mance. They had a blast and 
so did we. Their life and en-
thusiasm communicated easi-
ly to the audience, who de-
manded an encore. Biggs pro-
vided the central presence and 
humor. He knew what the 
songs were about and never 
let the lyrics slip by him. They 
could have given a little more 

thought to staging, and what 
they wanted to communicate 
with their moves, since they 
did ramble a bit. 
Summary: Risky Shift is a hot 
band with energy, focus, good 
material and a strong commit-
ment. It's only a matter of 
time until their "fictional 
record" becomes reality. 

—Sally Klein 

Tolu: • lVell worth seeing.' 

reworked into a wild, swing-
ing, latin number. 
Musicianship: As this lineup 
indicates, Almario has put 
together an experienced, pro-
fessional big band. His front-
line horns were impressive, 
particularly during call and 
response work with the per-
cussion section. Stand-out 
solos by Almario on tenor and 
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soprano saxes along with the 
swift fingerings of Acuna as 
well as Cruz and Armando on 
percussion made this an en-
joyable morning in the park. 
Performance: With a group of 
this size there were some mud-
dy passages and some transi-
tion problems. Still, Tolu 
(named for the region in Col-
umbia where Almario grew 
up) is an exciting, high-energy 
band that actively avoids the 
cliches of Latin or jazz big 
bands. The power of this 
cohesive unit was well 
showcased, and judging from 
the smiling faces in the crowd 
this was a succesful event. 
Summary: Although economic 
realities may not allow 
Almario to lead this group 
with the weekly regularity 
that he fronts his small com-
bo, this heady ensemble is 
well worth seeing. Hats off to 
the Musician's Trust Fund for 
making possible this adven-
turous morning of music. 

—David Keller 

Doug 
MacLeod at 
Reuben's 
The Players: Douglas Mac-
Leod, guitar. vocals; Marc Rit-
ter, electric piano, synthe-
sizer; Eric Ajaye. bass; Lee 
Spath, drums. 
Material: Original blues and 
some fusion instrumentals. 
MacLeod and his band per-
form extremely infectious 
music that carries the au-
dience effortlessly from tune 
to tune. There are catchy 
blues songs about women and 
the cruel world, punctuated 
by stinging guitar solos and 
Ritter's lively, boogie-woogie 
piano breaks. MacLeod's 
songs implore the listener to 
rise above life's problems and 
keep smiling. "Working Man 
Blues", "Your Bread Ain't 
Done" and " Negligee Blues" 
illustrate his sense of humor 
and genuine love for the blues. 

Doug MacLeod: 'Outstanding, soulful.' 

The band's jazzy instrumen-
tals were sometimes moody 
and dreamlike, such as 
"Hamp's Gone," written for 
the late pianist Hampton 
Hawes. MacLeod and groun 
segued smoothly from foot-
stomping blues to softer in-
strumentals. 
Musicianship: Outstanding at 
all times. Not only does the 

group play a good variety of 
material, but these four 
players, who fit each other like 
comfortable shoes, can also 
sparkle individually. Each 
musician has skill, honing 
their sound to the polish of a 
rare gem. 
Performance: MacLeod's 
main concern as a performer 
was his audience's enjoyment. 
Between issuing humorous 
spoken introductions and 
wringing every bit of fun from 
his tunes and generated a 
closeness and sense of par-
ticipation throughout the 
evening. 
Summary: Excellent, soulful 
playing and a lot of spirit on 
stage give this group the 
vitality to appeal to a band 
spectrum. MacLeod plays the 
blues with a personal, 
charismatic twist. This is the 
kind of entertainment—well 
paced, thoroughly fun—which 
will always be popular and will 
allow MacLeod to continue 
playing what he loves best. 

—Nancy Weisinger 

SUPERB SOUND 
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On Record 

Peer Pressure 
Noel and 
The Red Wedge 
Scotti Brothers 
Produced by Ron Kramer 
and Mitchell Froon; 
publisher unlisted 

A local group in the 
Motels vein, Noel and the Red 
Wedge have quietly put out 
an album that is at least as 
strong as the effort by their 
more publicized counterparts. 
Aside from playing keyboards 
for the Mick Smiley Band, 
Noel has kept a low profile, 
but with a debut album as 
good as this, that will most 
likely change. 

Noel has gathered a batch 
of solid, modern pop tunes and 
recruited pros to play them 
right. Keyboardist and co-pro-
ducer Mitchell Froon (late of 
Gamma) proves a master at 
incorporating the synthesizer 
into hard pop/rock, and his 
synth textures and production 
turn what otherwise could 
have been a Pat Benatar clone 
band into something speci-
al—a sort of Benatar meets 
Orchestral Manouveres In 
The Dark. 

The tasty musicianship 
and clean production are 
matched by a slew of catchy 
tunes that canvass the spec-
trum: " Special To You" and 

"Act Of Love' . are bouncy 
would-be pop hits, " Still Life 
With Luger' and " Specimen" 
paint chilling futurist aural 
landscapes, and "Tell Me 
Why" and " Peer Pressure" 
are electric hard-rock burners. 
All in all, Peer Pressure is a 
most impressive debut—a 
first-class effort worthy of at-
tention. —Stu Simone 

Dial "B" 
For Barbra 
Horace Tapscott 
Sextet 
Nimbus Records 
Produced by Tom Albach 

This album, along with 
Live At The Lobero, is the 
most recent recording by pia-
nist/composer Horace Tap 
scott. Because of its diversity 
and the individual artistry of 
the players, I found Dial B the 
more satisfying of the two al-
bums. The studio effort has a 
slightly different feel than Lo-
bero. Both albums are first-
rate, but somehow Dial B, 
with its more varied music, is 
the album that I return to. 

Part of this appeal is with 
the band. Tapscott has assem-
bled a first-rate crew for this 
date with Reggie Bullen on 
trumpet, Gary Bias all over 
the alto and soprano saxes, 
Sabir Matteen on tenor, Ro-

berto Miranda on bass and 
Everett Brown, Jr. on drums. 
Side A kicks off with an up-
tempo cooker entitled, "Late-
ly's Solo," which gives Bias 
and Brown chances to stretch 
out and also allows for some 
furious comping by Tapscott. 
The title track closes this side 
and is a beautiful, slow ballad. 
Melodic and lilting, it man-
ages to evoke fond memories 
and pleasant scenes. Tapscott 
is the star on this one. With 
lightning runs and searching 
clusters of notes, only the 
bass and steady drumming 
seem to keep him on earth. 
Side B is taken up by the rol-
ling bluesy cut, " Dem' 
Folks." This long piece gives 
all concerned the chance to 
blow out the carbon as Tap-
scott leads in some fine call-
and-response work. 

Since most of his releases 
have been live efforts, Barbara 
is a departure. It's a new 
direction and for all fans of 
stimulating, uncliched sounds 
it is recommended. 

—David Keller 

Over There 
The Blasters 
Warners/Slash 
Produced by The Blasters; 
various publishers 

Plain and simple—this 
disc cooks from first note to 

last. That's cook, as in blast 
furnace energy. 

Dave Alvin's songwriting 
skills have been held in check 
here. The live showcase of 
rock chestnuts spotlights the 
group's individual talent, and 
everyone stands out. Phil Al-
vin's vocals are strong, clear 
and assured; brother Dave 
supplies some searing guitar 
leads over the sturdy rhythms 
of Bazz and Bateman. 

The lead work throughout 
is excellent, highlighted on 
the disc's killer track, "Roll 
'Em, Pete." No one pounds 
the 88's like Gene Taylor, as 
evidenced during his lead 
break. Lee Allen and Steve 
Berlin acquit themselves 
quite well during their solo 
stints, too —Jeff Silberman 

Red Corvette 
Steps 
Roscoe Records 
Produced by Neil and Robin 
Fogel; publisher unlisted 

Red Corvette is an album 
of American roots music 
whose hard-driving, nicely-
produced instrumenal tracks 
are somewhat compromised 
by shallow lyrics and a few 
vocal shortcomings. Steps 
delves into rockabilly, rhythm 
'n' blues, sultry barroom 
blues, and straight ahead 

LUCKY DOG 
RECORDING STUDIO 

8-TRACK 

All 
For $15 Per Hour 

Rockin' House Band Available 
Call For Appt. (213) 821-9674 

Piano, Rhodes, Clay, Drums, Bass 
And A Friendly Engineer 

e JAMIE FAUNTS CREATIVE MUSIC COURSES fiN 
...a totally unique approach to music instruction that results in greath 
increased musical abilities for any player or composer. at any level nt 
abilit\ or experience. 

LEARN WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW 
TO PLAY WHAT YOU WANT TO PLAY. 

Our students have played with: 
Linda Rondstadt, Chick Corea, Johnny Mathis, The Beach Boys, Little 
Feat, Dexter Gordon, Little River Band, Glen Campbell, Al Jarreau, 
many others: And have written hit songs for Bonnie Raitt, Helen Reddy, 
A Taste of Honey and others 
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rock, all in four cuts. 
The problem is that Red 

Corvette tends to overextend 
a song without offering any-
thing new for development, 
either in lyrics or musical 
direction. Likewise, Neil 
Fogel's vocal antics, con-
toured a la Tim Curry, lose 
conviction with repetition. 

The production is commit-
ted to making one feel the 
bass and backbeat and, for 
dancability, that's Red Cor-
vette's greatest asset. Pro-
ducers/writers Neil and Robin 
Fogel are in for a good 
time—one that makes the 
listener feel a certain enjoy-
ment and warmth in their pre-
sentation. More depth in the 
lyrics, though, would round 
off Steps' repertoire nicely. I 
just can't get past a mature 
and musically sophisticated 
couple singing teenage lyrics. 

—Bonnie MacKinnon 

irkr. Prit—làkiNS 

West Hollywood 
Freeze-Out 
Phast Phreddie 
and thee Precisions 
Martian Records 
Produced by Dan Phillips 
and David Scott; various 
publishers 

The saga of Phast Phred-
die's band runs from the ama-

teur let's-screw-around phase 
through a period of tight,ening 
up and finally to full-fledged 
bar band stardom. If they 
ever had a fault it was that 
they remained too loose too 
long, but even though this 
record is "live to 2-track" sans 
remixes or overdubs, it still 
delivers the goods perhaps as 
well as the group ever has. It's 
one great, amusing and bop-
ster-hip EP. 

"Good-Bye My Love" fea-
tures Steve Berlin's gin-soak-
ed saxophone and Phreddie's 
soulful variation on James 
Brown. It moves through 
several moods, getting truly 
luminous during Berlin's un-
accompanied break. I have 
found Phreddie's monologues 
and beatnik strokes too pre-
tentious at times, but his per-
formances here burn with 
sincerity. 

The title tune shows just 
a hint of Captain Beefheart's 
shuffles in the intro (Chris 
Bailey's snare work through-
out is outstanding) before it 
moves into a juicy blues work-
out with guitarist Harlan Hol-
lander and Berlin's tenor de-
fining the territory. "That 
Mellow Saxophone" is any-
thing but mellow—it jitter-
bugs most righteously on the 
road to "Sloppy Drunk," 
which features Blasters Dave 
Alvin and Gene Taylor in fine 
form. "Drinkin' Time" con-
tains a few bars of coasting, 
but Taylor and Berlin solo ef-
fectively and Hollander's gui-
tar rhythms are very inven-
tive. 

Dedicated to Lester 
Bangs, West Hollywood 
Freeze-Out lives up to its 
ideals from start to finish. 
Guaranteed to make your 
next party cook. 

—Mark Leviton 

Presents Special Crash Courses In 
MUSIC THEORY, SONGWRITING 

and VOCAL TECHNIQUES 
for professional singers & songwriters 

•3-hour intensive classes 
•The essential tools of the trade 
• For only $25 

For information and enrollment (213) 935-6194 

Standard Time 
Laurence Juber 
Breaking Records 
Produced by Laurence Juber 
and Richard Niles; publisher 
unlisted 

Some new imaginative ef-
fects on some very old tunes. 
Standard Time shows humor 
and imagination. A big band 
arrangement of "Four Broth-
ers" sounds like regular fare 
except that the big band con-
sists of 15 guitars, all played 
by Juber. "Dinah" is an en-
joyable surprise. " Maisie," 
which boasts Paul McCartney 
on bass and Denny Laine, who 
plays a mean harmonica, on 
Juber's only original on the 
album, is the weakest cut in 
terms of imagination. While 
other tunes don't have any 
strict formats, "Maisie" feels 
like it's been carefully packag-
ed. " After You've Gone" is 
the best cut along with 
"Dinah"—showing some 
classic tongue-in-cheek. 

While Juber is a consis-
tent, sensitive, skillful player, 
he doesn't take a lot of 
chances with his playing on 
the album. It is very much a 
studio work. Yet the concepts 
within Standard Time go 
beyond the norm and provide 
very enjoyable listening. 

—Sally Klein 

Private 
Hollywood 

C&W ROUNDUP: Lindy Gravelle's "You're 
Driving Me Crazy" (Bird) is a slick country 

pop tune with ol' "Ver a jerkf ace dogmeat, 
but I still love ya" lyrical theme. She's got 
a pleasant voice, but the instrumentation 
is too polished and indistinctive. Her bal-
lad suffers from an overdose of syrupy 
strings. On the other hand, Theresa Tate's 
"Dance Me Like a Cowboy" features an 
excellent integration of instruments 
resulting in a sharp, distinctive sound 
backing up Tate's marvelously clear and 
expressive vocals. Also her ballad is ap-
propriately sparce instrumentally, which 
brings out the tasteful muscianship... 
PUNK THAT FLUNKS: The chasm be-
tween good and bad punk can seem light 
years apart. The Living Legends are lyr-
ically pseudo-relevent. "The Pope is a 
Dope" and "Dum Dum Bullets for a Dumb 
Dumb Dummy" (Upright). Such inspired 
and forced cleverness is backed up by a 
positively turgid rock sound. If their 
British accents are real, they've set the 
British contribution to rock back about 25 
years. Then there's the Lost Child 7" EP, 
You got lethargic musicianship, stale 
lyrical themes, blase off-key singing, fuz-
zy guitar riffs, timid drumming, and cheap 
production. Conclusion: Snuff this disc. 
(Terra Nova). PALE IMITATORS: Unin-
spiredness can be found in other genres 
as well. Dino Perelli's "Girl With the Big 
Browg Eyes" is a strange and ill-fitting 
combination of a neo-Dixieland melody 
and synthesized disco. But that tune's a 
winner compared to "How Can I Say I 
Love You," (Ritz) a Southern rock boogie 
by-the-numbers marred by tasteless lyrics 
trying too hard to be funny...TM 
Keneflick's "Fire Up!" (Intrigue) is an 
unassuming and somewhat bland cop of 
the singer/songwriter pianist trip. It won't 
make you forget John Sebastian's 
"Welcome Back, Kotter." The flip side is 
more of the same. It's not really bad, just 
not very fresh...The Untouchables have a 
much better grasp of their respective 
genre. The mod/ska "Dance Beat" (Dance 
Beat) is competently performed, and the 
production is clear and understated. Yet 
the disc lacks the aggresssion and sweat 
of their live shows, resulting in a lack of 
rhythmic punch...POP QUIZ: The key to 
decent pop/rock is simplicity and melodic 
hook. Michael Duke's "Elba" (Wasp) 
buries the hook in sluggish guitar riffs, 
giving the tune a rather sedate feel. The 
flip is a synth-fronted instrumental that's 
an imrovement over the A-side...The ar-
rangements and the construction of the 
songs on The Golden Bat's disc (Wasp) are 
to convoluted for the pop melodies. The 
too frequent nd ill-fitting changes are fur-
ther hampered by a punchless rhythm 
guitar. Only on the guitar breaks did the 
sound really work. 

METHOD 
B. S., M. S. Juilliard 

Lessons • Workshops • Showcases 
• W.L.A. • Valley • Thousand Oaks • Orange County 

ELISABETH HOWARD' 

(213) 501-6533 
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Data 
by Jeff Silberman 

NEW GROUPS 
BENEFIT 
FROM TREND 
BOOKING 

Local clubowners have dis-
covered that L.A. audiences 
are a microcosm of a nation-

wide trend toward fragmented 
followings. More people are now 
seeking a certain type of band 
regardless of its identity. 

A rockabilly phenomenon has 
exploded in Orange County. On 
very short notice Radio City 
owner Jerry Roach booked here-
tofore unknown O.C. rockabilly 
groups—Johnny & the Roadrun-
ners, Lucky Stripes and Question 
16. He had to turn people away. 
Other rockabilly bands enjoy tre-
mendous popularity there as well, 
including the Rockin' Rebels, the 
Red Devils, Jimmy & the Mus-
tangs and T-Birdz. Rockabilly 
has always been popular in L.A. 
proper, thanks to the likes of Ron-. 
nie Mack, the Blasters and other 
revivalists. 

A bill consisting of the 
Bangs, Dream Syndicate and 3:00 
created lines out the door at the 
Music Machine, Club Lingerie 
and Cathay De Grande. These 
acts all delve into '60s garage 
band music with a dash of psych-
edelia thrown in. Other groups in 
this genre include the Longry-
ders. Rain Parade and Green on 
Red. 

The Untouchables are the 

kings of the roost in the mod/ska 
scene, becoming only the third 
band ever to be the house band at 
the Roxy. The Question. Banner 
and Ska Cha Cha are also from 
that camp, which appeals to a 
very young but very devoted au-
dience. 

Add these stylists to the 
heavy metal and punk (still 
around, though with a much 
lower profile) groups, and you 
have a very diverse pool of 
musical talent in town. The club-
owners that book bills featuring 
acts of the same style are enjoy-
ing decent success in an otherwise 
sluggish economic climate. 

THE SECOND ANNUAL 
L.A. Reggae Festival is scheduled 
for the Hollywood Palladium on 
Nov. 20th. Featured performers 
during the 14-hour rasta mara-
thon include Johnny Nash. the 
Blue Riddum Band, the Babylon 
Warriors, the Rebel Rockers, the 
Skanksters, the Rastafarians and 
more. KCRW DJ Roger Steffens 
will once again emcee the event. 

Besides the music, what 
makes this event so special is the 
authentic Jamaican and ¡ tal food, 
arts and crafts, and various rasta 
paraphernalia that will be avail-
able all day and night. The first 
reggae fest, held at the Florentine 
Gardens. was an out-and-out 
smash success. It should be even 
better at the Palladium. It all 
starts at noon on Nov. 20th. 

PASQUALE'S, Malibu: The 
recent devastating fires in Malibu 
have posed a problem for this 
oceanside club, as the road to the 
venue was closed, thereby cutting 
into the attendance for Mose Al-
lison's recent Saturday night af-
fair. 

COMEBACK INN, Venice: 
Arco Iris will celebrate its fourth 
anniversary here on Nov. 7th. 
They've played once a week here 
for four years with only two ex-
ceptkas. 

RISSMILLER's, Reseda: 
The club-closing rumor of the 
month in L.A. has involved this 
club, which has been a top rock 
spot since Jim Rissmiller took 
over from Chuck Landis, whose 
efforts at putting another coun-
try spot in the Valley produced 
only spotty results. Reportedly, 
the "inside word" was that the 
club would change ownership on 
November 1st, with the new 
owner continuing the present 

booking policy while Rissmiller 
prepares to open a new venue in 
Hollywood. Club rep John Har-
rington. though, denied the re-
ports, stating emphatically that 
the staff will remain and the 
club's name will not change. As to 
whether he'll be involved in any 
future L.A. venue, he acknow-
ledged the possibility of such a 
move. 

CALAMITY'S, Torrance: 
This is one club that is closing. 
Booker Genia Fuller notes that 
the country music venue is clos-
ing for "a number of reasons," 
and that its eventual re-opening 
is. as yet, up in the air. 

Caught at Gazzarri's during an Iron Butterfly reunion, from left to right: Chn 
Squire of Yes, Ryno of Iron Butterfly & Jan of Alice Cooper/Iron Butterfly. 
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Live Action Chart 
OCT. 4—OCT. 17 

The Live Action Chart lists the top-drawing acts in L.A. and Orange County. Those clubs that pay their acts list the top three draws over a two-week period in terms of actual ticket 
sales. The size of the venue, sell-out performances and the number of times an act Is listed are taken into account Stars denote an appearance last 1st-ate ,: s an Honorable Menbon 

e 
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ROCK/POP e .. 
..: 
e> . JAZZ/BLUES e e ti COUNTRY/FOLK 

I - 1 Jerry Lee Lewis 1 1 5 Richard Elliot 1 - 1 Scott Daniels 

2 - 2 Romeo Void 2 - 2 Mose Allison 2 4 7 Duke Davis & Buckshot 

3 - 1 Johnny Winter 3 2 10 Diane Reeves & A Fine Madness 3 * 2 Bill Erikson 

4 6 11 Joshua 4 - 4 Wizard 4 - 1 Garth Phillips 

5 - 1 Jimmy & the Mustangs 5 5 6 Bobby Redfield 5 * 10 Haywire 

6 9 2 Bangs/Dream Syndicate 6 7 4 Chiz Harris 6 • 1 Rita Coolidge 

7 - 2 Twisters 7 - 1 John Wood 7 * 6 Chuck McDermott 
8 - 2 Burning Sensations 8 8 11 Secret People 8 1 16 Gerald Ray 

9 - 1 Johnny & Roadrunners/Lucky Stripes 9 - 2 Robben Ford 9 8 11 Elvis Montana 
10 10 2 Suburban Lawns 10 - 1 Chuck Findley & Bobby Show 10 9 7 Western Union 

HONORABLE MENTION: 24 Hours, David Lindley, Katy 
Segal, Gleaming Spires, Pearly, Kings, Smile, Vagabond, 
James Harmon/Phast Phreddie, Wasp, Candy. 

HONORABLE MENTION: Arco Iris, Nica Rejto, Tommy 
Tedesco, Roger Kellaway, Expose, Doug MacLeod, Beverly 
Hills Unlisted Jazz Band, Willie Bobo, Pete Christlieb, Bob 
Florence Big Band. 

HONORABLE MENTION: GRITS, Hot Lips & Fingertips, Jaw-
bone, Country Generation, Slim Chance, Cowboy Maynard, 
John McEwen, Mel Tillis, Tom T. Hall, White Water Rush 
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Showcase 
by Margarite Rogers 

Suzanne 
Niles 

A
couple of years ago, a co-
worker told Suzanne Niles 
that Farrah Fawcett had 

left Charlie's Angels and dared 
Niles, a secretary with no prior 
acting experience, to pursue the 
opportunity. Niles somehow got 
the show's casting director on the 
phone. "Why should I see you?" 
the casting director asked point-
blank. Niles turned her answer in-
to a next-day appointment. 

"I obviously didn't get Far-
rah's part, but they did like me 
enough to give me a part on an 
episode of the show," says Niles 
"After that, I got into it and did 
other shows—The Dukes Of Haz-
zard Fantasy Island and a com-
mercial for Kellogg's." 

Niles' agent at the time then 
suggested that she begin taking 
singing lessons, and sent her to 
vocal coach Elisabeth Howard. 
After a few lessons, Howard con-
tacted Peter Leggett, a wealthy 
businessman who heads Key In-
ternational and who, as he puts it, 
"had a few bucks and was looking 
for something to invest in. 

"I immediately saw the su-
perstar potential in Suzanne." he 
adds. "She has everything you 
need to make it in this business." 
He goes on to describe her as 
"distinct, true—her own, unique 
person." 

Niles, a very pretty, bright-
eyed blonde has been cautiously 
likened to Barbara Mandrell in 
appearance and style. She's a 
local who grew up in the L.A. sub-
urb of Hacienda Heights, spen-
ding a lot of time hamming it up 
in the mirror as a child and fan-
tasizing about being an enter-
tainer. 

A casual observer might 
think it's her acting experience 
that enables her to maintain a 
positive, enthusiastic attitude on 
stage even under the trying cir-
cumstances musicians occasional-
ly encounter, but her positive out-
look seems genuine, something 
that may be accounting for her 
current success and loyal follow-
ing. That and her musical ap-
proach have also landed her ap-
pearances with the likes of Bobby 
Bare, Doug Kershaw, Marty Rob-
bins, Leon Everett and Johnny 
Lee. 

'All too often in 
L.A., you find 
performers who are 
just faking it. 
With Suzanne, it's 
definitely not 
an act.' 

Locally. Niles and her group, 
Southern Knights, did nine mon-
ths as the house band at the Lone 
Star Saloon in Pomona and from 
there went out-of-state (followed 
by healthy contingent of Lone 
Star fans) to the Nevada State 
Fair early in September. Leggett 
points out that Niles was the only 
act held over from last year by 
popular demand, and that the 
fair's souvenir program brochure 
featured Niles' photo along with 
that of only one other headliner— 
Juice Newton. Following the 
fair's closing, the group played 
Reno's answer to Gilley's, a 
1,700-seater called the Shy 
Clown, which was filled to capac-
ity for her appearance. There fol-
lowed a successful appearance at 
the Lonesome Armadillo, a 
700-seater located in the Sacra-
mento suburb of Roseville. Niles 
and the Knights have also worked 
the L.A.-to-Ensanada cruise on 

Li PRESENT TIME 
RECORDERS 

5154 VINELAND AVE NORTH HOLLYVVOOD 

MCI wiAutolocator, VSO 
604 E. M.L. X-Oyers, Auratones 
Balanced Mixing Room 
Reverb-Digital-Elanger-Doubler 
Pitch Transposer 
DBX Limiters-Kepex-Outboard EC) 
Neumann-Sennheiser-AKG-EV, etc 
Steinway Grand-ARP Quartet 
Comfortable Lounge 

OPEN 24 HAS. 
Real Time Cassette Copies 

$2.25 Up 

[213] 762-5474 

24-TRACK $35/HR. 
5 HR. BLOCK $301HR. 

16-TRACK $28/HR. 
5 HR. BLOCK $25/HR. 

8-TRACK $22/HR. 

(Engineer Included) 
CASH ONLY 

Actress-turned-singer Suzanne Niles, 
turning successful local gigs into out-
of-state appearances.  

the S.S. Azure Seas and will be 
doing their third cruise beginning 
December 6th. 

Niles' repertoire varies from 
Hank Williams to Crystal Gayle, 
with a healthy dose of originals 
thrown in. The strongest include 
"Cowboy Angel" and "He Only 
Comes Calling In Her Mind." The 
show also includes offbeat ditties 
like "You're The Reason The Kids 
Are Ugly," a nice duet. 

Niles' six-piece backup band 
is enthusiastic about Niles' poten-
tial. They've achieved the clean, 
sparse, country sound that can 
only be accomplished by pickers 
who know what to leave out in 
their playing, as opposed to the 
busier sound normally heard in 
live performances. 

Niles' latest project has been 
the completion of a demo tape 
comprised of songs written by 
Oklahoma-based writer Chick 
Rains. The tape was produced by 
Robby Adcock of Jim Ed Nor-
man's JEN Productions, a firm 
which produces, among others, 
Anne Murray and Johnny Lee, 
and was recorded at A&M Sound 
Studios in L.A. It's got a smooth, 

uncluttered. Nashville-sounding 
backdrop for Niles' charming 
vocal style. 

The past month has also seen 
a Nashville trip that combined 
demo-shopping with a vacation 
(including the Country Music As-
sociation Awards), shows as 
Knott's Berry Farm and the 
Cowboy in Anaheim. 

The business end of things is 
handled by a tireless Peter Leg-
gett, who, on top of everything 
else, takes care of P.R. and per-
sonally handles her lengthy mail-
ing list, keeping her following 
posted. 

So why is Leggett betting on 
Suzanne Niles above all the other 
L.A. hopefuls? 

"Because of the sincerity in 
her voice and personality," he 
says, "her wholesomeness—even 
her involvement in the church. 
These are the qualities that are 
the very basis of country music. 
The people in country music are 
real. Suzanne sincerely loves her 
audience and what she's doing. 
All too often, especially in L.A., 
you find performers who are just 
faking it. With Suzanne, it's def-
initely not an act." 

Suzanne Niles—Washburn acoustic 
guitar; David Bloom—Yamaha CP 70 
electric grand; Acoustic 134 amp; 
Shure PE585 mic; Chris Whelan—'56 
Fender Precision bass; Bose 1800 
power amp; Alembic pre-amp; 2 Ram 
cabinets, one with 1-18' spiv., one 
with 1-15- Gauss speakers; Bruce Win-
dham—'78 Ibanez 400 guitar; Music 
Man 112RD; MXR Dynacomp com-
pressor; MXR Distortion II; Sho-Bud 
volume pedal; Otto A. Glaesel V 133E 
handmade fiddle; Barcus-Berry bridge 
pick-up; MXR Phase 100; Rick 
Smith—'68 Sho-Bud pedal steel; 
Yamaha G10011S, 100 watts; Ibanez 
Chorus; Boss analog delay; Electro-
Harmonix octave divider; Shure SM58 
vocal mic; Gil Frazer—'74 Fender 
custom Telecaster; '80 Peavey T-60. 
both with Ernie Ball Slinky strings; 
'66 Fender Vibrolux Reverb amp; DOD 
Mini-Chorus; Electro-Harmonix small 
stone phase shifter; MXR distortion-
plus unit; Shure PE585 vocal mic; Jim 
Barnes—Gretsch drums. Zildjian cym-
bals. 

Songwriters: 
ONLY THE BEST 

*Top prize winner, American Song Festival, Professional/ 
Open Category, 1982 

*Top prize winner, American Song Festival, Professional/ 
MOR Category, 1982 

*Top prize winner, American Song Festival, Professional/Pop 
Category, 1981 

*Paid lecturer/published journalist/guest panelistlpoptilar 
teacher 

*Six years experience in the business side of music (gecord 
companies, publishers, booking agent, trade publications) 

*Currently teaching classes in lyric writing in both L.A. & 
O.C. six 3-hour classes, $60 

(213) 482-6099 or (714) 521-8947 
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Gig Guide 
Clubs, Showcases, 
Organizations 
Seeking Entertainers, 
TV Opportunities and 
Miscellaneous Gigs. 

Gig Guide 
Listings Are 
FREE 
Los Angeles ( 213) 462-5772 

Clubs 
LOS ANGELES 

THE ICE HOUSE 
24 N. Mentor Ave. 
Pasadena, Ca. 
Contact: Duane Thorin, after 2 
213 681-1923 
Type of Music: Pop, rock, R&B, 
variety, origs ok 
Club Capacity: 200 
Stage Capacity: Up to 13 
PA: Yes. w/operator 
Lighting: Yes, w/operator 
Piano: Yes 
Audition: Tapes and live 
Pay: Percentage negotiable 

SNEAKY PETE'S 
19309 Van Owen 
Reseda, CA 
Contact: Alana Joos with Enter-
tainment Express, 213 705-4779 
Type of Music: Pop, country, Top 
40 and originals 
Club Capacity: 75 
Stage Capacity: 3 
PA: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Call for more info. Also 
showcase comedy & magic. Dates 
flexible 
Pay: Negotiable 

BLUE DANUBE 
1001 N. Pacific 
Glendale, CA 
Contact: Rose 213-246-2571 after 
8:30 PM 
Type of Music: Jazz, pop, MOR, 
country 
Originals: Yes 
Club Capacity: 75 
Stage Capacity: 3-4 
PA: Yes 
Lighting System: Yes 
Piano: Yes 
Audition: Show up Mondays & 
Thursdays at 8:30 with music 
for rhythm section 
Pay: Showcase only 

THE STAGE 
10540 Magnolia Blvd. 
No. Hollywood, CA 91601 
Contact: Marsha or George, 213 
985-9937 
Type of Music: Danceable new 
music, originals 
Club Capacity: 125 
Stage Capcity: 7 
PA: No 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Send tape or call for live 
audition. 

CELEBRITY CENTER 
5930 Franklin Ave. 
Hollywood, Ca. 
Contact: Barbara Cordova 
213-464-0411 est. 201 or 214 
Type of Music: Classical to jazz. 
Accoustic to light rock. Originals 
OK. 
Club Capacity: 80 
Stage Capacity: 5 
PA: Yes 
Lighting System: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Sign up at 8:30 Tues. for 
9:00 show 
Pay: Showcase only 

FILTHY McNASTY'S 
Victory & Lankershim 
North Hollywood, Ca. 
Contact: Paul at 760-7939 
Type of Music: Rock ' n' 
Originals OK 
Club Capacity: 500 
Stage Capacity: 8 
PA: Yes 
Lighting System: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Call first 
Pay: Negotiable 

HOT LICKS 
24650 Crenshaw Blvd. 
Torrance, CA 
Contact: George, 213 375-3577 
Type of music: Rock, originals 
Club Capacity: 1,200 
Stage Capacity: 10 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Tape 
Pay: Negotiable 

SKIP E. LOWES'S TALENT 
SHOWCASE/HOLLYWOOD 
ROOSEVELT HOTEL 
Hollywood Blvd., Hollywood 
Contact: Skip E. Lowe 
213-656-6461 
Type of Music: Rock bands, 
singers, comedians 
Originals: OK 
Club Capacity: 150 
Stage Capacity: 8 
PA: Yes 
Lighting System: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Call for details 
Pay: Possible if show is solid 

ADOLPHO LUGO SHOWCASE 
2900 N. San Fernando Rd., 
Burbank 
Contact: Adolpho, 213-464-9723 
Type of Music: Dance bands, 
disco, variety. Originals OK 
Club Capacity: 200 
Stage Capacity: 11 
PA: Yes 
Lighting System: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Call for details 
Pay: Percentage of the door week-
days, percentage of house week-
ends 

BRASS RAIL 
233 S. Brand Blvd. 
Glendale, Ca. 

roll. Contact: Louie, 213-242-2227 
Type of Music: Top 40, rock 
Club Capacity: 150 
Stage Capacity: 5-6 pieces 
PA: No 
Lighting System: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Live 
Pay: Negotiable 

COMEBACK INN 
1633 W. Washington Blvd. 
Venice 90291 
Contactz; Will Raabe or Jim 
Hovey 213-396-6469 
Type of Music: Original acoustic 
jazz, ethnic, synthesizer or reggae 
Club Capacity: 100 
Stage Capacity: 6 
PA: Yes 
Lighting system: Yes 
Piano: Not yet 
Audition: Send cassette, LP or 
1/2" video to above address 
Pay: Negotiable 

BULLWINKLE'S 
814 Broadway 
Santa Monica, Ca. 90401 
Contact: Lauren, 9-4 M-F, 
213-451-3241 
Type of Music: Rock, R&B, 
reggae, ska, originals OK 
Club Capacity: 200 
Stage Capacity: 24' long, 12' deep 
Lighting: Yes 
Audition: Yes 
Audition: Tape and live 
Pay: Negotiable 

THE CLASSROOM 
8333 Tampa Ave., 
Northridge, CA 
885-0250 
Type of Music: All types, 
singles, duos, variety acts 
Originals: Yes 
Club Capacity: 200 
Lighting System: No 
Piano: Yes 
Audition: Show up at 8:45 Wed-
nesday's only, sign up to sing 
that night. Bring music for 
rhythm j section 
Pay: Contest for prize 

CLUB DOMINO 
11637 W. Pico 
West L.A. 90064 
Contact: Tom Sullivan 
213-473-1858 
Type of Music: Original jazz' 
jazz fusion/pop 
Club Capacity: 180 
Stage Capacity: 7 
PA: Yes 
Lighting system: Yes 
Piano: Yes 
Audition: Call Tom after 8 p.m. 
Wed./Thurs./Fri. only for info. 
Pay: Negotiable 

HA'S 
6411 Lankershim Blvd. 
No. Hollywood, CA 
Contact: Joe 
Type of Music: Rock, rock reggae, 
new wave, R&B, originals 
Club Capcity: 200 
Stage Capacity: 9 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Audition: Resume 
Pay: Percentage of door 

HERMAN'S CABARET 
1721 Ventura Blvd. 
Encino, CA 
Contact: Leland 501-3737 
Type of Music: Any type of orig. 
music 
Club Capacity: 250 
Lighting System: Yes 
Piano: Yes 
Audition: Live audition on Mon-
day nights 8 PM, sign up 
before 8, percentage of door 
or send tape to club. 

ROSFY'S RESTAURANT 
3200 Rosemead Blvd. 
El Monte, Ca. 91731 
Contact: Stan, 213 572-9380 
Type Of Music: Country pop, 
mellow rock, origs. ok 
Stage Capacity: 8 
PA System: Yes, 16-channel with 
^.)erator 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Call for info 
Pay: Flat rate, negotiable 

TRANCAS 
30765 Pacific Coast Highway, 
Malibu, Ca. 
Contact: Al Warbucks 
213-457-5516 
Type of Music: Open, originals 
OK 
Club capacity: 400 
Club Capacity: 400 
Stage Capacity: 20 
PA: Yes, with operator 
Lighting system: Yes, w/ operator 
Piano: Yes 
Audition: Send tape, bio, pix to 
above address 
Pay: Negotiable 
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THE COVE 
1229 Hermosa Ave. 
Hermosa Beach, CA 
Contact: Debbie Manczarek, (213) 
322-7403 
Type of Musk: New wave rock, 
originals only 
Club Capacity: 325 
Stage Capacity: 6 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Tape, pix, bio, resume 
Pay: Negotiable 

SIMPLY BLUES 
6298 Sunset Blvd., 19th floor 
Hollywood, CA 90028 
Contact: Lloyd Baskin, 466-3534 
Type of Music: Variety, origs, OK 
Club Capacity: 100 
Stage Capacity: 3 
PA: Yes 
Audition: Call for more info. 
Pay: No pay for showcase, pos-
sible future pay 
showcase: Music, comedians, 
origs., Sunday, 4-7 p.m. 

TOWNHOUSE 
52 Windward 
Venice, CA 
Contact: Frank, 213 392-4040 
Type of Music: Country, rocka-
billy and originals 
Club Capacity: 250 
Stage Capacity: 10 
PA: No 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Tape, pix and promo. 
Pay: Negotiable. 

ORANGE COUNTY 
RADIO CITY 
945 S. Knott 
Anaheim, Ca. 
Contact: Jerry Roach or Julie 
Duran, 714 626-7001 
Type Of Music: Straight-ahead 
rock, new wave, rockabilly, ska, 
origs ok 
Club Capacity: 400 
Stage Capacity: 8-10 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes, w/operator 
Audition: Tape or live 
Pay: Negotiable 

WOODSTOCK NIGHT CLUB 
951 S. Knott Ave. 
Anaheim, Ca. 
Contact: John, 714 995-1844 
Type Of Music: Rock, origs. ok 
Club Capacity: 300 
Stage Capacity: 10 
PA: No 
Lighting: Yes, w/operator 
Audition: Live or tape 
Pay: Negotiable 

GOLDEN BEAR 
306 Pacific Coast Hwy 
Huntington Beach, Ca. 
Contact: Kevin Kirby, 714 
960-5436 
Type Of Music: All forms of 
entertainment, origs. only 
Club Capacity: 300 
Stage Capacity: 10 plus 
PA: Yes 
lighting: Yes 
Piano: Yes, and organ 
Audition: Tape, bio and list of any 
forthcoming dates 
Pay: Negotiable 

THE GALAXY 
121 North Gilbert 
Fullerton, Ca. 
Contact: Janina Alton 
714-525-1334 
Type of Music: Dance music, 
rockabilly, originals OK 
Club Capacity: 1500 
Stage Capacity: 15 
PA: Yes 
Lighting System: Yes 
Pi81)0: No 
Audition: Tape with bio. 
Pay: Negotiable, usually percen-
tage 

THE CONCERT FACTORY 
1714 Placentia 
Costa Mesa, Ca. 
Contact: Joe or Mike 
714-548-8615 
Type of Music: Mod, ska, 
rockabilly, heavy metal 
Club Capacity: 300 
Stage Capacity: 6 
PA: Yes 
Lighting System: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Tape 
Pay: Negotiable 

THE BEACH BALL 
2115 W. Ocean Front 
Newport Beach, Ca. 
Contact: Phil at 714-673-5894 
Type of Music: Blues, pro-
gressive, comedy. Originals OK. 
Club Capacity: 150 
Stage Capacity: 5 
PA: Yes 
Lighting System: Yes 
Pay: Negotiable 

THE PANHANDLER 
34130 Pacific Coast Highway 
Dana Point, CA 
Contact: Star Production, 714 
549-7028 
Type of Music: Name acts, show-
case, Top-40, originals 
Club Capacity: 450 
Stage Capacity: 10 
PA: Yes, with operator 
Lighting: Yes, with operator 
Piano: No 
Audition: Live or send tape with 
bio to Panhandler. Attn: Star 
Productions. 

CRAZY HORSE 
1580 Brook Willow, Santa Ana, 
Ca. 92705 
Contact:Bob Stoner, 714 731-6361 
Type of Music:Country, pop, ori-
ginals, copy 
Club Capacity:300 
Stage Capacity:7 
Pa:Yes 
Lighting:Yes 
Piano:No 
Audition:Live 
Pay:Flat rate 

THE PUB 
Cal State Fullerton, CA 
Contact: Jonna or Alan, 

714 773-3501 
Type of Music: All types, originals 
Club Capacity: 175 
Stage Capacity: 8 
PA: No 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Live, call to set up 
Pay: Negotiable 

THE GALAXY 
121 N. Gilbert 
Fullerton, CA 92633 
Contact: Janina Alton, 
714-525-1334 
Type of Music: New Wave, pop, 
rockabilly, originals. 
Club Capacity: 1,000 
Stage Capacity: 8-10 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Tape, pix, resume 
Pay: Negotiable percentage 

JEZEBELS 
125 N. Statecollege 
Anaheim, CA 
Contact: Doug Pryor 714-776-4546 
Type of Music: Rock ' n' Roll 
Club Capacity: 368 
Originals OK?: Sundays only 
Stage Capacity: 6 
PA System: No 
Lighting System: No 
Piano: No 
Audition: Live 
Pay: Flat Rate 

Miscellany 
STARS OF THE 80's Audio Visual 
Productions, located at 6223 Sel-
ma Avenue, Suite 225, Holly-
wood, CA is looking for Asian and 
American Indian Musicians for a 
group known as " USA UNLIMIT-
ED". Plans for a record deal and 
European tour. Phone Rene at 
213-460-4613 for interview. 

M-80 RECORDS of Orange Co. is 
seeking two hard rock or heavy 
metal Orange County groups to 
release 12" records in the near fu-
ture. All inquiries should be 
addressed to Neil Dennison c/o 
M-80 Records, 15480 Adams Ave, 
Costa Mesa, Ca. 92626. 

CALIFORNIA'S LARGEST Night-
club-The SADDLE RACK in San 
Jose needs a strong, bluesy 
female lead singer for its house-
band. This is a permanent 4 day a 
week gig playing progressive 
country and light rock. To arrange 
an audition, call Gary at 
408-972-8827. 

WE ARE A CBS distributed label 
actively looking tor talented rock 
'n' roll acts with great material. If 
we like your tape, we guarantee a 
deal. Send your tape to Harvey 
Bruce, Boulevard Records, 18653 
Ventura Blvd., Suite 365 Tarzana 
91356 

SALESMAN WANTED for " Guit-
ar Center." Must be professional, 
knowledgable & ambitious. Key-
boards, guitars, amps, drums, 
PAs and accessories. Call (213) 
874-1060 for appointment. Ask for 
Jim Crimmins. 

EXPERIENCE PRODUCTIONS 
is seeking Arrangers and pop 
crossover engineers for future 
album and single releases. Pu-
blishing division included. Call 
213 666-0862 

PRODUCTION COMPANY seeks 
5 piece R&B Reggae group for 
November 12 & 13 gig and 
tentative December gig. Pay 
involved. Call Joyce at 
714-545-8117. 

FEMALE SINGERS & DANCERS 
age 21-26, Heights 5'4" to 56", 
any race, especially Oriental-look-
ing,. experience prefered, but will 
take quick learners wanted for 
established group for tours and 
local appearances. MJst live in 
L.A. area. For more info call Ms. 
Ladino, 213-855-1444 leave num-
ber and time you can be reached. 

NEW RECORD COMPANY seeks 
modern original bands and sing-
ers. Send demo tape and info to 
P.O. Box 24C58 L.A. Ca. 90024. 
Please enclose SASE for tape 
return. 

CHARLES YATES management 
seeks young, aggresive, New 
Wave, R&R bands to develop into 
future stars. 213-767-3063 

MUSICIANS & SONGWRITERS: 
Music Connection's Gig Guide 
listings are intended as leads for 
musicians seeking work and are 
not to be construed as endorse-
ments of clubs or agencies. Be 
sure your music is protected and 
always enclose a stamped, self-
addressed envelope when mailing 
promotional material you want re-
turned. If you encounter any diffi-
culty with an individual or compa-
ny listed in our Gig Guide, or if 
you are confronted by a dishonest 
or "shady" operation, drop us a 
line informing us of the details so 
that we can investigate the situa-
tion. No phone calls, please. 
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Pro Players 
NEXT PRO PLAYERS DEADLINE: 

THURS., NOV. 4, 4 P.M. 

SESSION PLAYERS 

FRANK BLAIR 
Phone: 213 661-5316 
Instruments: Bass, arranging, produc-
ing. 

Technical Skill: Engineer, mix doctor. 
Read Music: Yes 
Styles: Pop, R&B, rock, jazz, fusion. 
Vocal Range: 21/2 octave tenor 
Qualifications: Albums: Marvin Gaye, 
Robert Palmer, Yoko Ono, many 
others. 

Available For: Concerts, sessions, no 
clubs. 

ALVIN FEJARANG 
Phone: 213 457-9962 
Instrument: Drums 
Styles: All 
Read Music: Yes 

Qualifications: Extensive concert, club 
and session experience. Eleven al-
bums and 15 years under belt. Worked 
with many top pros. Original drummer 
with Kalapana. Tapes available. 
Available For: Sessions, demos, live 
situations. Rates are negotiable. 

BOBBY BENJAMIN 
Phone: 213 374-5201 
Instruments: Electric bass, also 
fretless with gizmo bowing. 
Read Music: No 
Styles: State-of-the-art rock bass. 
Qualifications: Two EMI/America al-
bums, major tours, totally equipped, 
fast ear, versatile and creative but 
simple approach. Sing backup, pro-
duce, arrange if needed. 

DANIEL BROWN 
Phone: 213 500-1327 
Styles: Rock, pop, R&B, MOR, coun-
try. 
Read Music: Yes 
Qualifications: Extensive recording & 

live experience in L.A., Boston & 
Midwest. Have done well over 100 
demo, album and showcase situa-
tions the past few months. Berklee 
College. Very versatile, having per-
formed hundreds of covers and 
originals, all styles, in nearly as many 
circumstances. Extremely quick 
learner. Adaptable & fresh. 
References and tapes available. 
Available For: Sessions, demos, f ill-
ins, club or casual work. 

GEORGE M. HARVEY Ill 
Phone: 213 978-9502 

Instruments: Yamaha drums, Latin 
percussion 
Styles: Rock, funk, all contemporary 
music 
Read Music: Yes, quick study 
Qualifications: Nineteen years studio 
and live experience. Studied at 
Southern Illinois University, K.C. 
Drum Conservatory. Played with Mike 

Pinera and Infinity recording artists. 
Available For: Pro paid session, demo, 
jingles, showcase 

FLOYD SNEED 
Phone: 213 227-9106 
Styles:Latin, Afro, rock, orchestrated 
music, country 
Instruments Played: Conga, latin in-
struments. 
Vocal Range: Bass 

Qualifications: Current drummer for 3 
Dog Night, worked with Ohio Players, 
Buddy Knox. 

RICHARD "KOZ" KOSINSKI 
Phone: 213 789-8797 

Instruments: Keyboard, Jupiter 8 pro-
grammer, performer 
Read Music: No 
Styles: All 

Qualifications: References avail, on re-
quest. TV, video, label credits. 
Available For: Sessions 

JASON PERI 

Phone: (213) 660-2578, 662-3184 
Instruments: Acoustic guitar, rhythm 
and lead. Ibanez M-340 w/DiMarzio 
pickup. Wide range of chords and ac-
curate fingers. 
Styles: MOR, jazz, rock 
Read Music: Yes 

Qualifications: 19 years study, 12 
years performing, seven years demos. 
Available For: Any recording situation, 
some casuals. 

FAT CITY RHYTHM SECTION 
Phone: D W Darling. 213 936.2423 
Instruments: Bass. drums, guitar. 
keys, percussion, horns, lead and 
background vocals, whatever you 
need 
Styles: R&B. pop, funk. ia7t. rock 
Qualifications: We are all trained musi-
cians with extensive live studio and 
record experience Very reasonable 
rates Tapes and credits available 
upon request 

Available For: Sessions, demos live 
work and production 

MUSICIANS-GROUPS, PUT IT OUT THERE! 
with Music Connection's Pro--Player Ads. For lust $ 10, you can put your 
skills to work finding studio and club work. 

MAIL THIS COUPON WITH $10 TO MUSIC CONNECTION, 
6640 SUNSET BLVD. #201, HOLLYWOOD, CA. 90028 

Note: Please use this listing only if you are qualified. 

NAME PHONE 
FILL OUT ANY APPLICABLE CATEGORIES 

NAME OF GROUP 

INSTRUMENT(S) 

TECHNICAL SKILL 

STYLES 

AVAILABLE FOR 

VOCAL RANGE 

QUALIFICATIONS 

HERB MICKMAN 
Phone: 213 462-4502, 985-7464 

Instrument: Piano, electric piano 
Styles: All 
Read Music: Yes 

Qualifications: Concert tours, night 
club engagements with Sarah 
Vaughn, Jose Feliciano, Carmen Mc-
Crae, Joe Williams. 
Available For: Demo records, night 
clubs and casuals (with union players 
and singers). I have an extensive 
repertoire of over 1,000 songs. 

LEE CRONBACH 
Phone: 213 463-4247 

Instruments: Piano, electric piano 
(Yamaha CP-30) 
Styles: Rock, R&B, country, pop, Latin 
Read Music: Yes 
Qualifications: Instructor in jazz and 
rock piano at East LA College. Staff 
copyist for Cream Publishing Group. 
Fourteen years performing, session 
and teaching experience. Accom-
panying singers is my specialty. 
Available For: Sessions, local club 
work, rehearsal pianist, arranging, 
charts, charts, etc. 

VOCALISTS 

JANA TAYLOR, LYNN MCLAUGHLIN 
L & J VOCALS 
Phone: 213 762-0557 
Styles: Soft rock, R&B, jazz, pop, funk. 

Vocal Range: 1st tenor to 1st soprano. 
Read Music: Yes 
Qualifications: Have worked for Quin-
cy Jones, Ronnie Laws & others. Can 
quickly deliver whatever's needed to 
enhance your sound. 
Available For: Lead or background 
work. 

TERRY M. DAVIS 
Phone: 213 762-0309 

Styles: Rock. R&B, jazz, pop. funk 
Qualifications: Can exude the lament-
ing sound of a heavy bass line as well 
as the high-pitched excitement of a 
lead solo. Versatility is strengthened 
by gospel roots planted over 15 years 
ago. Have performed as lead singer 
and background vocalist for rock, 
R&B and jazz bands during this time, 
both on stage and in the studio. Have 
toured Japan as a solo artist and 
showcased at Simply Blues this past 
year. 

Available For: Lead and/or background 
vocals, stage and/or studio 

Il 

THE HARMONY KID 
Phone: 213 506-4515 
Vocal Range: 3 octaves: tenor to 
baritone 
Styles: Buyer's choice 

Sight Read: More or less 

Qualifications: Precision vocal har-
monist. 14 years stage and studio: 
professional barber shop quartets-
man (love singing a cappella!): roots 

in pop, jazz, disco and R&B; lyricist: 
strong ear, versatile, lots of ideas, en-

joy collaboration (songwriting, ar-

rangements, lyrics, dialogue, et. al.); 
own transportation: member: AFTRA. 
AGVA and NARAS. 
Available For: Hire! 

TECHNICAL 

STEVE KEATING 
Phone: (2131 851-6469 
Technical Skill: Sound/recording en-
gineer 
Qualifications: 1971-73 senior touring 
engineer for Showco. Did James 
Gang, Alice Cooper, Fleetwood Mac, 
Beach Boys, Cat Stevens, etc. Skilled 
in repair and maintenance of all types 
of amps, mixers, lighting and record-
ing equip., especially MCI multi-track. 
Keyboard player, reads music. 
Available For: Mixing live shows, re-

cording sessions, specialized sound 
equip., design, repair and 
maintenance. 

PITT KINSOLVING 
Phone: 213 792-3531 
Styles: Acoustic and phone music is 

my specialty. Also classical, jazz, 
country and rock. 
Qualifications: Eight years experience 
working with both multi-track and live 
two-track (audiophile) techniques. A 
record I engineered and mixed was 
rated "A" for sound quality by Audio 
Magazine. I have worked with Larry 
Coryell, John Meheegan, Roger 
Sprung, Alex DeGrassi, Chris Proctor, 
Iron Mountain String Band and many 
other fine artists. I would like to work 
with you. I have studio access and 
favorable rates. 
Available For: Recording sessions and 
mixdown in studio or remote. 
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TO PLACE A FREE AD 
CLASSIFIED & CONNEC-

TION SECTION ADS are for 
musicians' personals only. 
We do not accept ads for ser-
vices involving fees. To place 
free ads, please follow these 
guidelines: 

First, call (213) 462-3749, 
24 hours a day, 7 days a week, 
from L.A. From Orange Co., 
call (714) 846-6065. Give your 
name and phone no., then the 
category number. Make your 
ad as brief as possible. All buy 
and sell ads must have a price. 

Note: All ads are final. 
They cannot be changed or 
cancelled. Descriptive rea-
sons for the sale, such as 
"must sell" or " will sacrifice" 
are not acceptable. If you 
want your ad to repeat, give 
us a.. call after your ad ap-
pears. We are not responsible 
for any calls that are unsolic-
ited or annoying. 
NEXT CLASSIFIED DEADLINE 

THURS., NOV. 4, 4 P.M. 
- 

PA's 8t Amps 2 
Complete PA System: Altec columns, 

Randall monitor cubes, Tacco 6 channel 
mixer, CiSC 75 watt amp, all cards. 
$1000-obo. Don after 8 PM. 841-0973 
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CLEARANCE 
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SUNTRONICS 
VAN NUYS UPLAND 

(2131 781-2604 ( 714) 983-5307 

WESTMINSTER RIVERSIDE 

(714) 898-9036 ( 714) 339-5102 
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ElSunn SA11 dual 100 watt amp. New in 
box. $450. Franz 837-2509e 
;BGW 750B Amp. $600 881-9631e 
16 Chnl. Neo-tech Board mixing console. 

Perfect live or road, w/ Anvil case. Sacrifice 
$4003. Mint cond. Patty 213-989-5770e 

ext 208 or 202 
'Crown D150 stereo power amp. $350. 

Brett Walker 213-475-5691e 
Crown DC300 stereo power amp. $550. 

Brett Walker 213-475-5691e 
.2 JBL 4520 pro PA cabinets loaded w/ 4 

JBL 2205 speakers. $800. Brett 213-475-5691 
Altec Valencia Speakers #881 horns, 15" 

woofers, $325 or. 213-242-6437e 
' 2 CerwIn Vega V32 PA cabs., mint cond. 
$500 for pair. Pat after 5:30 980-3986e 

1 Cenvin Vega D118 Bass cab. excel. 
cond. $250. Pat alter 5:30 980-3986e 
Yamaha 6100 amp w/ parametric EQ 2 

chnl. 2 12" spkrs. New Cond. $450. Bill 
213-943-2619e 

, Sunn 215 B. bass cabs. Like new w/ cover. 
$350. Ken 467-7370e 

Dynamite stage floor monitors. Full range. 
$75 each. Aron 876-3.%..!7e 
' Sunn SA11 dual 100 watt power amp. 
Brand new in box. Sell $400. Franz 

213-837-2509e 
BGW power amp 750-$750. Jimmy 

213-331-4424e 
Community Light & Sound 66M Bass cab. 

w/o speakers. Exc. cond. $375213-395-4745e 
Fender bassman amp top, exc. cond. $203 

Ken 277-8044e 
. Fender Bassman 1960 60 watt. $325 

823-5945e 
2 Way Customized Altec Lansing spkr. 
system. Mint cond. solid wood cabs. Perfect 
for clubs. $1,000 for set. Alan 460-2990e 
Custom made PA cabs. JBL & EV pro 

components. $850-obo. 213-450-4194e 
16 trk, mixing console Speck 803C w/ 400 

point patch bay. 3 band parametric, slide 
faders, exc. cond. $5,003-obo 213-366-9399e 

Univox 2 piece amp for guitar or PA. Solid 
state top with two channels, cabinet has one 
15" speaker. $165 213-462-4502e 
2 Sunn cabs. 2 12" speakers, 1 tweeter 

under warranty. $400-obo. After 6 P.M. 
213-465-8882e 

100 watt 2 chnl. bass a $225. 
Peavey amp 5" spkr. w/ rase, wheels, and 
handles $175. John 956-1883e 
' ' Legend amp w/ 1 12" speaker & anvil 
case. Exc. cond. $425. Dave 213-994-9159e 

'Self-powered , speaker system A45115H, 
103 watt . Leave k 213-506-4840e 

JBL K130 15" spk. neWly reconed. $280 
pair. Brett 475-5691e 

$12/hr. 
You CAN Get Quality 

8-Track at $ 12/hr. 
5- HR. MINIMUM 

BARR RECORDERS 
North llollvw,,,n1 

(213) 506-0100 
3 Rooms, Tascum-3M-A KG- Urei 
RCA-Mehl roi.oice-Son y-Sha re 

tee 
8x10" GLOSSIES 

MADE 
WHILE U WAIT! 

Better quality medium weight 
borderless prints enlarged 
from your original negatives. 
(8x10 negative not needed) 

No. prints from each negative 

3-9 * $ 1.75 ea. 
10-24 * $ 1" ea. 
25-49 * .85 ea. 
50-99 * . 65 ea. 
100-up * . 50 ea. 

Copy Negatives $5" ea. 

401 1/2  S. FAIRFAX (at 4th) 
Between Farmers Market 

& Wilshire 
OPEN MON-FRI 9:30-5:30 

2 Shure SP 102 PA Colunves. Mint cond. 
Best offer 508-7994e 

Tape Recorders 3 
Altai TS-702D cassette deck. $1C0-or 

trade. Call eves. 213-793-7096e 
Teec A-430 stereo casette deck, grand 

new. $403-obs. Franz 213-837-2509e 
Pioneer R to R RT701 $250-obo. 

213-824-0166e 
Otani MX50/50B 2 HD w/ remote control. 

Exc. cond. Still in box. $1,500 213-703-0567e 
Teec A-43o stereo casa, deck. $400. 

Franz 837-2509e 

Music Acces. 4 
Marley stereo vib. chorus $170. Just like 

new. Chaarlie 386-9586e 
Shure SM57 mic. w/ cord. New cond. 

$100. Bill 213-943-2619e 
Whirlwind Snake 16 chnl. 103 ft. pert. 

cond. $400. Aron 876-3597e 
- Flight case for 19" rack mount equip. 36". 
Never toured. $300. Aron 876-3597e 
Kustom recording console. 36 in, 24 out. 

Prototype board, design comprehensive, EQ 
high-los, ipassive fillers, patch bay and 
power supply included. Currently used in 
busy Hollywood studio. $20,000-obo. Bijou 
Studio 1520 Cahuenga Blvd. 462-0916e 
2 15" bass speakers $80. 213-489-0438e 
MXR GRAPHIC EQ 10 band, 1 yr. old, 

pert. cond. VVIII demonstrate. Ideal for 
Fender Rhodes piano. $79. Randall 

213-271-9752e 
Furman reverb RV-1. Brand new in box. 

$203 Franz 213-837-2509e 
.Anvil drum cases full set. Hardly used. 

Exc. cond. $170. Ken 277-8044e 
. : Roland RE-501 Chorus space echo w/ 
sound on sound. Like new. $600. Stu 

213-454-1563e 
Tapco 600OR mono mixer-$175 

213-652-6705e 
Furman RV1 reverb unit w/ limiting and 

EQ $200. Michael 213-460-6097e 
Goodrich volume pedals $75. Jimmy 

213-331-4424e 
Korg stage echo $350. Jimmy213-331-4424 
String bass bows French model $65-$85 

213-4624502e 
'String bass covers-5/8 $25 new 7/8 $65 

3/4 $500. 213-462-4502e 
Anvil Case for Prophet 5 for sale. $150. 

Only used twice. Eves. 213-793-7096e 

Guitars 5 
New Fender music master bass jét black 

and beautiful in perf. cond. $390-obo Kenny 
213-906-0581e 

HIT MAN 
RECORDING 
Digital Delays - Analog Delays 
Echo Compressors - Limiters 

Harmonizers - Flangers 
Phasers - Equalizers 

Noise Gates - Vocal Exciters 
Over 100 Microphones 
Baldwin Grand Piano 

3 Synthesizers - Plus Credits 
With All The Major Record 

Companies In L.A. 

" 16or 24 
TRACK 

HIT 
M/1111 

$29 hr * 

852-1961 
815 N. Fairfax 
Hollywood, Calif. 

G&L F100, series i guitar. Perf. cond. 
$350-obo. 213-344-3130e 

Gibson Les Paul, Jr. 1960 mode. Custom 
electronics, exc. cond. $350-obo 

213-344-3130e 
Terrytunpex upright baby bees. $400-obo. 

837-8903e 
, : Guild S112 small body 12 string, exe , 
cond. beautiful tone. $400 w/ hard shell 
case. 763-1737e 

Mosrite electric g_uit. Early model, beaut-
iful instrument. Best offer over $350 

393-5936e 
Classical guitar in hard shell case good 

cond. Great soJnd. 1/4111 sell for $125, only 8 
months old. J.P. Erickson 469-1e2e 
Gibson Firebird 3 1967, w/ hardshell case. 

$400 213-851-0108e 
Gibson customized bass percussion pick-

ups, rosewood neck. Exc, cond. w/ hard 
shell case. $275. Ken 277-8044e 

Fender bassinan top. $200. Ken 277-8044e 
- 82 Les Paul Sunburst. w/ case. $580 M. 
Just mann 796-1111e 

- Fender Telecaster. 1966 w/ Shchallers and 
DeMarzio pickups. Best offer. Ron 396-7942e 

String bass 314 German roundback made 
about 1960 by Benedict Lang. Very good 
cond. with adjustable bridge. $800 with 
cover 213-462-4502e 

Fender precision bass. Sunburst body with 
rosewood fingerboard extended up to high G 
(24 frets). Badass bridge. Exc. sound and 
intont ion. $450 with hardshel I rase462-4502e 
' Takamine big body accoustic guitar, like 
Martin D-28. Has Grover tuning heads. 
Hard-
shell case. Exc. tone. $250-obo. Peter 

213-461-5888e 
. Fender Jazz bass natural wood finish 
maple neck, Schaller keys, Schecter pick-
up, wired for stereo, mono, phase switching. 
w/ case $580. Jim 399-3078e 

1967 Rickenbacker 360 12 string, thin 
hollow body, red sunburst. Mint cond. w/ 
case. $833 213-652-6705e 
BC Rich Eagle must see and hear to 

believe. $750-obs. Stu 213-454-1563e 
Hamer electric guitar, cherry sunburst 

finsh, 58 Les Paul body style. $375. Fred 
213-396-3423e 

57 Sunburst Fender strat w/ orig tweed 
rase Xnt. neck. $1100-obb. John. 

213-392-2154e 
61 Fender Precision bass, original sun-

burst finish w/ original case. Xnt. neck. 
$950-obo. John 213-392-2154e 

Gibson accoustic $200, Gibson elec. 335 
$400. Call anytime 213-820-5559e 

Guild artist award arch top jazz guitar, 
blonde great woods, hard case & cover. 
$900. Michael 213-460-6037e 
Solarcane guitar, red sunburst, hollow 

lxydy-$90-obo. Jimmy 213-851-8316e 
Ibanez accoustic good cond. $225. Robert 

weekends only 937-3786e 
12 string & 6 string guitars for sale. 

Floyd 760-4511e 
Les Paul w/ Floyd rails. $700 or trade. 

Eves. 793-7096e 
Rickenbacker, John Lennon model ese). 

cond. $500-obs. Mark 531-7353e 

QUALITY LOW BUDGET 

DEMOS! 
fiOTEWORTHY PRODUCTIONS 
• Producer Arranger Engineer 

•w 4-track • titeinway Grand 
•Creative Resumes 
• Photoennher w darkroom 

JIM STOWELL 1714i 598-6707 
Pomona O.C. area 

CHEZ GABBAY 
Demo packages available 
(musicians, arranging and 

production assistance) 
Teac/DBX•Studiomaster 
JBL's • Auratones • AKG 

Sennheiser• Shure 
Oberheim DMX Drum Machine 
Avail.-Desigined By & For 

SONGWRITERS 

$1 51hr . 
($12/hr block rates) 

(213) 460-6037 

40 Must(' \ f:("rio 
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Rickenbecker 4001 bass natural wood, 
excel. cond. w/ case & sound kit. $450-obo. 
Dean Richards, call after 5 PM714-826-2184e 
'Fender Stratocaster, black w/ Rosewood 
neck, S. Duncan pickups, w/ case. $425. 

213-475-5691e 

r Ibanez Destroyer II w/case. Looks outra-
geous, sounds hot. $350. Stu 213-454-1563e 
7'79 Gibson ES 335 Sunburst. $400 or trade 
for Rickenbacker 4001 bass. Jeff 829-4962e 

Fender Mustang, good cond. $170-obo. 
Mark 531-7353e 

Keyboards 6 

Moog Rogue brand new $330. Frank 
454-6826e 

2 Micro-moogs w/flight case. Wired for 
slave/master. 2 ose,, 2 filters, 2 env. $550 

213-76/1-9443e 
Yamaha YC-20 organ and Leslie. Exc. 

cond. $800 both. John 213-918-2635e 
RMI keyboard computer $2.000. Jimmy 

213-331-4424e 
Baldwin electric accoustic piano portable, 

modified for stage & studio. Have head-
phone & pre-amp outs. Exc. cond. $1350-obo 

213-395-4745e 
Crumar Performer, great strings, plus 

brass and effects. Mint. cond. Includes 
manual & case. $490-obo. 213-379-0428e 
Roland RS09 strings & organ, like new vi/ 

anvil case-$603. 213-652-6705e 
Moog model 55 modular synthesizer, 

custom made by Robert Moog from Mo-
town's Detroit studios. Exc. cond. Anvil case 
& extras. $3,000. Kevin 213-821-8913e 
Two first man sequencer synthesizers. 16 

programs $300 each. Jim 213-331-4424e 

1 Prophet 520. Exc. cond. under warranty, 
includes mannual and A&S case. $2403 must 
sell. Leave message 213-399-4259e 
•Korg Larnixia polyphonic synth. Exc. 

cond. $850. Robert Weekends. 937-3786e 
'Steinway Grand Piano A model, exel cond. 

Walnut. $12,000-obo 254-1067e 
Sequential Circuits Pro 1 synth. Exel. 

cond. $425 762-7436e 
Casiotone 701 elec. keyboard w/ auto 

rhythm, presets, memory. Exc. cond. like 
new. $775-obo. 213-845-9423e 

Percussion 8 
Ludwig, 20 place, nat. mahogony drum 

set, mint cond., double bass. Every size 
possible. $4000-for whole set-obo or will 
seperate set at negotiate price. Jim 

213-372-6C89e 
Carnco Drums 13", 14", 16" toms, 24" 

bass, double tom mount. Good cond. 
$1650-obi. Ray 213-424-2683e 

Area twin Cornet outfit 5 piece, 9 ply shell, 
double-leaded cymbals. Never played. $450. 
Eves only. 990-6464e 

REHEARSAL 
STUDIO 
in Hollywood 

Altec PA, Air Conditioned 
Storage, Piano 
$6 to $7/hr. 

Call ( 213) 463-4976 or 
Michael at 1213) 467-0456 

RECORDING ACT 
Prestigious L.A. mgmt. firm is 
searching for a bassist/vocalist for 
a soon-to- be-chart- topping main-
stream recording act. Candidates 
must sing, excellent mid- to high 
harmonies and have a commer-
cially viable rock image. Writing 
skills a plus. Salaried position. 

Please submit resume, tape and 
photo. If you wish return of mater-
ial. please include SASE. Mail to: 

RECORDING ACT 
321 S. Beverly Dr. MB 

Beverly Hills, Ca. 90212 

Camco thin wood snare drum ma. Call 
before 10A.M. 213-473-3179e 

Sil land 7 piece drum set. Mint cond. 
w/ es-Vas. Call for deatils. $1503. John 

836-1133e 

Guitarists 9 

r—AvAluteLn 
Guitarist/Songwriter. Classical, blues, 

jazz, progressive rock styles seeks serious, 
innovtive band w/ pro attitude. West Covine 
area. Read / VVrites music. Jess 213-337-8442 

Avail: Blues to metal guitarist/singer 
seeks serious musicians to form pro, band OC 
area. Bruce 714-646,0182e 

Accoustic Guitarist avail, for wrking. sit. 
Most styles. Jason Peh 213-660-2.578e 

or 662-3184e 
Jazz-Rock guitarist formerly w/ name 

Swiss recording band. Holdsworth & own 
infl., very expressive, good improv., session 
& touring exp. Mesa Boogie equ4ip. Dale 

213-92-7944e 
Ld. Guitarist plays country, rock & pop. 

Some reading. Good lead vocals & some 
harmony. No punk or heavy metal. Neal 

278-9470 or 656-9646e 
Ld. Guitarist, R&R seeks touring & 

recording sit. Studio & stage experience also 
sing back up. Doug 213-880-2459e 

Guitar player looking for creative band. 
Randy. mornings 213-893-1419e 

Ld. guitarist seeks T40 club or casual 
work. Have connections, equip., experience, 
vocals & gd. attitude. Michael 213-795-2595e 

Guitarist avail, for working band. Mike 
213-394-8466e 

Guitarist looking for rock band along the 
lines of Yes, Genesis, Supertramp, Pink 
Floyd. Have originals, do vocals. Many 
ideas. Can travel. Serious only. Russ 

213-456-1589e 
Guitarist/bassist avail, for studio and club 

dates. Steve 213-708-1868e 

Guitarist, versatile& reliable, reads, sings 
seeks band working casuals 8. T40. 

213-763-5133e 
Established English guitarist, modern 

percussive dynamic style, exp. with top acts, 
now seeks position with headlining record 
and tour band. Pros only. Rod 213-6-2005e 

Ld. 8. rhythm guitarist w/ Id. vocals 
looking for wrkng. T40 band. Originals OK. 
Rov 213-396-7942e 

1 

e PM Ill PRODUCTIONS 

PROFESSIONAL QUALITY 
4-TRACK DEMOS 

$10/HR. 
Ampex 
Dokodor 
Revox 
DBX 

Video 

Neumann 
Elektrovoice 

Sony 
Shure 

(213) 763-3053 

RICK FIELD 
(213) 820-7361 

*Wrote (music and script) and co-
produced (with an artist) a two-
hour stage multi-media production: 
*Selected twice to play in the Los 
Angeles Songwriter s Showcase: 
*Won two Honorable Mentions in 
the American Song Festival; 
*Wrote the score ( small orchestra) 
for the short subject •• Blind 
Curves - which has now won 17 na-
tional and international awards: 
*Wrote the theme for a pre-pro-
duction package of a featre film en-
titled -Fear Itself. -

I am capable of working in 
many styles, from modern atonal 
to jazz and popular. When working 
on film projects. I like to get in-
volved with the project in pre-pro-
duction and work with the creative 
people on the film to arrive at a 
musical concept that best suits the 
film, and to solve any musical prob-
lems that might be harder to solve 
in post-production. ( However, I'm 
certainly available for any film 
that is already in post-production. 

'Guitarist avail for session work, serous 
only. Hard rock only. Tony 780-8602e 
'Ld Gult/vocalist seeks working country 

band. 213-249-4639e 
'Guitarist avail, for casual jamming and/or 

recording. Greg. during day. 557-6461e 
'Guitarist seeks pro orig, band w/ energy. 

Eves. 934-W8' 
lc rock guitarist w/ tough sound 

arTnisiryet pro attitude & image, competeht 
players only. Mick 928-8158e 

I WANTED 

Gult, wanted for soon to be working band. 
T40, R&B, rock. Must be reliable and 
dedicated. Bob 410-1976e 

Bassist 8. Drummer looking for R&R 
band. Pro. sitns. only. Bassist sings high 
lead. Kermit 7 
'Very pro Bassist w/ top credentials, 

equip. and trans. seeks pro working sit-
uations: Studio, fill in, TV, Video casuals, 
etc. Rick After 5 213-258-5752e 
Rhythm guitarsit wanted who doubles on 

synthesizer for original hard rock band must 
sing back up vocals. Must have stage 
presense. Rehearse in Pasadena area. 
VVayne or Jim 213-350-4264e 
'Guitarist wanted for 50's rock influenced 

band showcasing in near future. Vocals a 
plus. Rhrs. in Hollywood. Eves. 858-4995e 

Pro Female lyridst /vocalist seeks guitarist 
w/ English or Euro. influences for col-
laboration. Pro exp: studio, stage, video 
prdctn. Don't waste my time. 3-9 P.M. 

784-4030e 
Ld. Guitarist w/vocais wanted for original 

pop rock showcase & studio band. David. 
after 7 P.M. 213-709-9884e 
Wanted: guitarist who sings for new band 

concept to work w/ bass player. Must have 
gd. movement and not be afraid to rehearse. 
Call bet. 5-10. Eric 213-467-7399e 

Guitarist wanted for original rock band. 
Influenced by 60's, n/w, Gffl.. Harrison & 
Brian Jones. 213-954-9233e 
Wanted: Guitarist w/ compositional abil-

ities for modern pop band w/ progressive 
ideas. Influ. by XTC & Bill Nelson. We have 
publishing deal and demo recording time. 
Daniel 213-345-0768e 

Guitarist w/ vocals wanted. Original. 
Influ. by Beatles, Hollies, 80's- 60's rock. 
Dedicated. No drugs. Craig 213-570-8079e 

Rhythm guitarist who doubles on key-
boards & back up bocals needed for pro hard 
rock band. Image, talent, _.gd. attitude, 
equip, age 21-27. Pros only. Ready to Rock 
Productions. 213-2-8314e 

Ld. Guitar wanted- doubling on keyboards 
must have own equip., trans, and part time 
job. Have abel interest-need band to 
showcase. Influenced by Bowie, Newman, & 
Devo. Dino 213-344-3347e 

Creative guitarist sought by same to form 
rock band. Karen 213-824-4637e 

Bassists 10 
AVAILABLE 

15 yrs. tour & studio exp. seeks steady 
working band. All styles. Mark 213-768-9443 
Bass player, 4 & 6 strng., also multi-key-

boards, trombone seeks jazz situation. 
477-5602e 

Young, pro-type bassist exp. in recording 
equip, skills, all types of music. Alan 

460-2990e 
Bassist avail. for temp. sub and/or session 

work. Bob 213-893-2710e 
Bass player 13 yrs. studio & club exper. 

seeks wrkng. T40 band, also country 
Western. Scott 213-885-8542e 

Bassist, pro w/ considerable exp. seeks 
hi-energy, experienced modern rock band. 
Pros only, please. Dan 213-934-1360e. 
Pro heavy metal bassist w/ sound, image 

& gear looking for working and or recording 
heavy metal band. 213-462-1835P 

Bass player avail, for strong, driving 
outfit. Positive direction. Real, compete, 
auditions only please. No tapes and talkin 
Johnny 213-656-1598 or 654-
-.Bassist/vocalist seeks weekend/part time 

working T40 rock or casuals band. No old 
and new cover tunes. Quick learner arid good 
appearance and attitude. Dennis. after 6 PM 

784-6759e 
Pro bassist seeks steady club gigs, 

competent, great attitude. Vick 663-27M"e 

r WANTED _ _ 1 
Guitarist from England putting commer-

cal rock band together, w/ hit material and 
tacking seeking talented bas plae6r6w0..6/,1e 
image 8. gear. Pros only. 21 

SONGWRITERS litBeg ri n nxgp ey on su iry seolynwg 
si thtotop 

SINGERS musicians is what Moonlight Demos 
is all about Our staff has played 

with THE DOOBIE BROS, STEVE MILLER, THE JACKSONS. 
\ GEORGE BENSON. MIKE FOST. PATRICE RUSHEN 

' I and many more 

mooNuGrirr aunos 
Call for details Producers. Jeff ( 213) €93-0257, David ( 213) 665-7464 

AS CLOSE TO THE ORIGINAL AS POSSIBLE 

• HIGHEST (DUALITY 
• REAL TIME 
• 22 MACHINES 
• FAST DELIVERY 
• PEOPLE WHO CARE 

• OFF LA BREA N OF SUNSET 

mirror-image 
CASSETTE COPIES 

$2.00 PER 15 MIN COPY 
UNDER 10 COPIES, A LITTLE MORE 
PRICE INCLUDES TDK TAPE 
AGFA 611 TAPE AVAILABLE 

• OPEN LATE (213) 669-0813 

MUSIC ATTORNEY 

FULL-SERVICE REPRESENTATION 
FOR ARTISTS. MANAGERS. PRODUCERS 

AND THE MUSIC INDUSTRY 

Rol)eri S. Greenstein 
Affordable Fees 

(213) 203-9979 Century City, California 
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:Bassist wanted for intense orig, hard rock 
band. Music allows for lots of improv. Jack 
Bruce stye, please. Tony 213-766-1592e 
I i New 'Melling' is auditioning bassists. We 
play orig. new wave techno pop, ska. Clubs 
and rrding deal upcoming. Serous pros 
only. Frank Wayne 459-1749e 
.Arnbitlous, dynamic, creative bassist, into 

Dire Straits, Police, Grateful Dead, Talking 
Heads. Major league only. Forrest 659-
6270. Or Terry 654-3962e 
'Bassist wanted for T40 & orig. band. 

Immediate work. Roy M6-7942e 
:Bassist/vocalist wanted by talented, mel-

odic, hi energy rock band headed for 
commercial success. Must be inventive & 
skillful. Dave, days 213-276-5267e 
I—Wanted: creative bees playe to join soon to 
be working band. 213-506-1365e 
ElTop filet bassist vmtd. for commercial 
techno rock band w/ overdose of new wave 
energy. Should have jazz chops. Readings & 
vocals helpful. Jeff 213-465-0487e 
' ' Bassist wanted strong vocals i.e. McCart-
nner.."Friver", close to deal. No salary. Pros 

213-653-0237e 
9 d :isntyto make demos for singer/song-
writer. Willing to trade serivces, lead-
sheets, vocals, guita, piano for yr. derno. 
Rick 213-7%-5816e 
r-:Bass player wanted for state of the art 
cha-cha band. Hollywood area. _Hip pedple 
need not apply. Chris 213-851-0914e 
'Bass player needed for pro hard rock 

band. Must have talent, voice, equip., trans, 
image, gd. attitude, 21-27 yrs. old. Pros 
only. Call Ready to Rock Productions 

213-652-8314e 
Bassist wanted for new band signed by 

major label. Must sing Id. & back up vocals, 
have strong image. Musical influ. should be 
varied 8, diverse. Directed towards pop 
music. Under 25. VVriter pref. Seiepix, tape 
& bio to: Audition, Box 195,   sunset 
Blvd.. W. Hollywood, Ca. 90069 
EBass player w/ vocals. Influenced by 
McCartney & Robbie Shakespeare wanted 
by orig. project w/ major label interst. 

213-343-1701e 
C Stylish female bassist desperately wanted 
for all female rock band. 213-659-4639 0r 

213-583-2388e 
LJBassist/ Vocalist wanted for rœording & 
live dates. 213-574-9572e 

nOuick bassist needed vocals a must. Must 
have own equip, trans. and part time job. 
Have label interest. Need band to showcase. 
Influ. by Bowie, Newman & Devo. Dino 

213-344-3347e 
OThe Flames, seek a sharp looking bass 
player like Costello's for Yardbirds, Motown 
l*reienders style originals. Jeff 213-399-1908 
E Bassist & Drummer needed to form pro 
band ala Men at VVork. Already have ong. 
mat, and bus. conntections. Mark 

Bassist wanted for top working country 
band. Must sing well and play all styles. 
Frank 785-1468e 
— Bassist to form orig. commercial rock 
party band. Must be over 25, song oriented. 
No fuszak. Dale 213-396-4229e 

Bassist needed w/ Id. vocals for est. o_rig. 
rock band w/ great mat. DAvid 842-%'.49e 

Bassist needed w/ Id. vocals for est. origr 
rock band w/ great material. David 842-49 
[]Funk-punk, avant-garde bassist wanted. 
No money yet, only serious. Call Orlando 

74R-6315e 
EIGuit /bassist/singer wanted for raw, chal-
lenging, punk-influenced R&R grp. Rex 

213,e0-5391e 

Keyboardists 11 

L AVAILABLE 

':Pro musicians or band, very versatile, 
wanted by keyboardist. Have exc. equip. 
South Bay Studio. EENAGE Dance Sounds. 
Steven 213-379-0428e 

Multl-keyboardist avail, for payee gigs. 
3873e 

Keyboardist, Jupiter 8 polyphonic synth, 
Arp omni, Moog, Rhodes, vocals, can kick 
left handed bass, seeks woring situation. 

213-780-6126e 
HMulti-keyboardist avail. Seeks orig, new 
wave band. Hot players only. Dave 

213-371-1816e 
EFemele Keyboardist seeks orig, artist to 
explore modern uplifting dance sounds. 
Talking Heads meet The Police, meet us. 

345-5134e 

SKIP SAYLOR 
\1011 I I \ TURING 

AMPEX ATR 2-TRACK 
1/4 " & 1/2 " MIXDOWN 

MCI 24-Track, Customized 32-Input Console; JBL 
Monitors; Hemisphere and Auratone Speakers; Studer 
and Scully 2-Track; Yamaha Grand Piano. 

ECHO, REVERB AND DELAY LINES: 2 Stereo Echo-
plates, Eventide Harmonizer 910, Eventide DOL 1745M 
w/pitchcard, Lexicon Primetime, Roland Digital Delay 
SDE-2000 w/Chorus & Delay Lines, Roland Chorus Echo 
SRE-555. 

OUTBOARD EQUIPMENT: 3 UREI 1176 LN, 2 DBX 
160X Limiters—Stereo; UREI LA-4A, Kepex, Roland Phase 
Shifter SPH-323, Roland Stereo Flanger SBF-325, Paramet-
ric Equalizers, Roland Dimension D 500-320, VSO, AKG 
and Koss Headphones, Urei 550 A Hi-Lo Pass Filters, etc. 

MICROPHONES:AKG 414s, 452s, 012E, Sennheiser 
421s, Beyer M-400s, Shure SMS7s, Neumann U-87, E.V. 
RE-20, E.V. 666 and more. 

ALSO: The Roland Compu-Editor CPE-800 Automation 
Package w/SMPTE Generator. 

#111. 1 Sk IN HOLLYWOOD 
(213) 467-3515 

Room T 

aline Sayer George ugspuunedByrger 

.1.0 _ '-)RDING 

s 

Keyboardist avail, for hard rock bangs. 
Have Oberheim 8 voice, Yamaha electric 
grand, clay, and image. 714-759-1345e 

[ WANT» -1 
DCBS recording artist seeking keyboard/ 
synthesist must sing. Richard 671-6108e 
HKeybrd wanted for outstanding melodic 
rock band w/ new wave influence. Must 
have talent and goad equip. Vocals a plus. 
We have rhrsl. space, PA and industry 
interest. Joe 332-5869e 
DKeyboardist wanted for orig. & T40 band 
for working situation. Lynn -213-762-0557e 
CIMulti-keyboardist newly forming T40/-
R&B. Must have trans. Larry 5-8 PM 

588-2556e 
EFemele Pianist wanted for Project 2. 
Enquire daytime. 
C: Keyboard player w/ polyphonic program-
mable synth and strong voice needed for 
image-conscious modern band w/ strong 
songs and major label interest. Liberty 

213-461-7485e 
TGultarist from England putting commer-
cial rock band together w/ hit material and 
backing seeking talented multi keyboard 
player w/ good image & gear. Pros onl . 

21 
liKeyboardist wanted for dynamic heavey 
metal band. Must have intelligence, ability 
and equipment. Rehearsal in Can_3- oge3-7324e a Park. 
Ted 21  
CWanted: Male or female keyboardist w/ 
funky type, tasty originals, seeking record 
deal via demo & showcases. Good stage 
presense and personality. Serious only. 
Eddie after 4:30. 213-383-53.& 
CiKeyboardist wanted for new forming' 
band. Funk, R&R, pop. We're goinees% 
Preston 41 
7.Feinale Vocalist /Songvaiter seeks pianist-
arranger to perform and write. Pop 8, Jazz 
styles. Alexandra 464-1397e 
Keyboard/Rhythm guitar player wanted 

for Nightwalkier. Orig. commercial heavy 
metal. Must have alternate income. Have 
studio. Mark 838-1936e 
'Pro female/vocalist seeks multi-keyboard-

1st w/ English or Euro. influences for col-
laboration. Pro. exp., stage, studio, _ _ _video 
prdctn. Pro attitudes only. 3-9 P.M. 784-4080 
Keyboardist wanted. Must be exp. to form 

rock band. Orig. mat. 213-768-1372e 
Multi-keyboardist wanted w/ strings., 

synth and Rhodes, must sing for T40 
working band. Roy 213,396-7942e 

EKeyboardist/soneriter to join rock. gulf. 
to write orig, songs for band. Bill, nights. 

213-747-ffl7e 
ElKeyboardist/synthesist wanted for new 
wave/pop/rock group now playing LA club 
circuit & rehrsng. in Tarzana. Only pros w/ 
club exp. & studio demos need apply. 

213-396-W& 
E:Keyboardist/synthesist wanted by work-
ing original band. Rehearsals in West VAlly 
area. Eric 213-880-4167e 
"Keyboardist/synthesist wanted by origin-
al modern new wave commercial band 
fronted by British singer/writer w/ future. 
Rick 213-447-9727e 
Keyboard player w/ Yamaha grand or 

Helpenstill wanted. Vocals helpful. Original 
band infl. by Beatles, Hollies, 60's-80's rock. 
No drugs. Craig 213-570-8079e 
-Keyboardist wanted to back singer influ. 

by Sinatra, Nat King Cole, Mel Tome. 
Frank 213-824-0166e 

Multi-keyboardsit wanted for exper. dis-
ciplined band that plays all styles of good 
T40. We have solid conex, for exc. gigs, 
mostly local, some road work. Current offers 
for Hawaii, Atlantic City, Reno. Becky 

213-694-2673e 
Multi-keyboardist wanted for orig, pop 

rock project with a future. If you've been 
waiting for the right situation w/ all the night 
ingredients this is it. 213-789-2Me 

Multi-keyboardIst sought to complete 
power pop band w/ strong original material. 
Ability to sing back up a plus. Kenny 

213-9C6-0581e 
New Shellings is auditioning keybrdst 

synth player with a Jupiter 8 or uiv. 
Sequencer helpful. Frank 
IT Major league keyboard synth organ piano 
into Dire Straits, Fleetwood Mac, Mary 
Anne Faithfull. Subtle, melodic, ambitious. 
Forrest 659-8270e 
Keyboardist wanted for pop rock orig. 

band. J. James 846-845Ie 

Vocalists 12 
Í *valuing.' 
OE*. 24 yrd. old Female 140 vocalist 
would like to join T40 band for clubs etc. 
Vicki 9014408e 
"-Female vocalist extrodlnaire, impecable 
ear 5 oct. range. Can do special vocal effects. 
Avail for sessions, demos, etc. All Myles but 
opera. Haley 8M-9350e 

I6-trk. (213) 848-2588 $185-t/hrkr. 
s25/hr. 
PLATINUM RECORDING STUDIOS • 

One Of The Largest Recording Facilities In L.A. 

VERSATILE KEYBOARDIST 
NEEDED 

Recording artists with Poly-
gram International in Aus-
tralia, close to deal in States, 
needs keyboardist with poly-
phonic synthesizer & piano 
for live & touring situation. 
Possible recording. 

Please Call Steve 
(213) 641-8610 

8:30-5:30 
(213) 670-2621 

6 p.m. on 

Pro Multi-Keyboardist 
Wanted for original project 
with a future. Hot rhythm 
section w/female vocalist, 
pro product, plenty of 
original material, producer, 
prepaid rehearsal space. If 
you're a team player waiting 
for a situation with all the 
right ingredients, this is it! 
Call after 6 or Iv. msg. 
(213) 789-2038 

Rehearsal & Showcase Studios 

• Full sound systems 
• Block-booking avail. 
•Storage 
• Equipment for rent 

• I ighting 
• Air conditioned, carpeted 
•4-Trk, and video avail. 
•Centrat location 

ARMAN • ROSS • STUDIOS 
5373 W. Pico Blvd. 930-1747 or 820-3120 
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'Gnarly, female blues rocker seeks a big 
brother and holding co. type band to 
perform. Must be exper. and ready to roll. 
Dennis Dotson 701-1324e 
' ' Experienced lead singer, demo 8, master 
work. Air Supply/Fogelberg sound. Call 
after 6 P.M. 213-796-2197e 
'Female vocalist, soprano avail for work in 

or out of town. Sharon 213-934-7429e 
'Male Vocalist available for sessions, 

demos & fill-ins. Berklee College. Refs. 
avai I Dain 213-500-1327e 
' ' NY Vocalist/front man seeks innovative 
rock band. 13 yrs. exp. 31/2 octaves. Toured 
U.S. & Europe w/ Bowie & Van Halen. No. 
Barbarians. R. J. Marshall 213-460-6016e 
'Male vocalist, recording exp. avail, for 

demo geçsions, pop, rock, country, many 
styles. Quick, steady, co-operative. Bill 

213-850-9029e 
Baritone vocalist avail, for demos, ses-

sions, etc. MA in music, Indiana Univ. 
MOR/soft rock/country pop. Rick 

213-785-5816e 
" ' Male vocalist/songwriter, pro, dedicated 
w/ solid, clean, soulful voice seeks top notch 
pop/r&R/R&B situation. Jaime, Eves. till 1 
A.M. 213-466-7040e 

'Drummer/Id. vocalist 29 seeks working 
T40 band. OC no problem. Avail, for demos 
and road work. Jay 213-982-4329e 
" ' Female singer/songwriter new wave, rock 
seeks band. Kathy 856-9892e 
Male id. vocalist and guitarist seeks 

working country band. 764-9647e 
'Mae id. singer/songwriter seeks modern 

rock grp. Creating orig. music. Matthew 
R74-8603e 

'Male vocalist avail for sessions, demos or 
fill ins. Berkelee College. REfererioss avail. 
Dan 213-5W-1327e 
r ' Female Vocalist seeking est. R&R band as 
backup and image booster. Sarina 656-1602e 
7'Two background vocalists seek demos, 
original showcases and tours. Paid Situat-
ions only. Jean 213-936-5466e 
'Male Vocalist/Songwriter, pro dedicated 

w/ solid clean soulful voice seeks top-notch , 
rock & roll or R&B sit. Jaime Evenings until 
1 AM 213-466-7040e 
'Tall dark-haired, European-looking female 

vocalist/lyricist seeks group or musicians to 
jam with. Serious musicians only, please. 
Silverlake area. 213-M.&3521e 
'Hungry vocalist, 20, desires to collaborate 

in songwriting w/ lead guitarit. Van Halen to 
Beatles; many originals. Dave 213-769-6151e 
'Top flight dynamic pop session vocalist 

seeks est. writers, producers, publishers for 
collaboration on studio or stage projects. 
Pros only. 213-545-43We 
Top Id. singer trom top LA band seeks top 

musicians ready to hit the top. Must be 
supercool and super pretty. Johnny 

213-651-D326e 

VOCALIST 
AVAILABLE 

for 
SONGWRITER DEMOS 

SESSIONS. etc. 

Extensive Credits 
Tapes & Refs. Available 

Dan 
(213) 500-1327 

CONTEMPORARY 
KEYBOARD 
COURSE 

• Practice Disciplines 
• I mprovisation Techniques 
• Harmony. Rhythm 
•Comping 
•Ear Training 
•Sight Reading 
•Multi-Keyboard Techniques 
• Session Playing 
•Synthesizei Programming 
IPrivate instruction: Beginner. In-
termediate, Advanced Welcome) 

John Novell° (213) 506-0236 

'Female vocalist looking to join orig. R&R 
band. Good voice, stage presence and exp. 
Call Beth 659-0752e 
r -Female vocalist similar to Bob Seger seeks 
band w/ management, will send cassette of 
previous work. Leave message at box A 149. 

213-980-3812e 
"Pro male vocalist w/ management media 

promo abilities wants to conntect w/ creative 
positive tight rhythm section for product-
ions, collaborations & employment. P.M. 
only 591-5406e 
— Female vocalist extrordinalre, impecable 
ear, 5 oct. range, all styles, but prefer rock. 
Avail for sessions, demos, etc. Haley 

826-9350e 
-Powerful, versatile W. female voc. w/ 

studio & stage exp. seeks prog. rock band, 
commercial or orig. Pros only. Carol 

21X52-3531e 
' ' Very talented female vocalist seeks pro-
ducer or band. Gayle. Ready for work now. 

737-Ç4-'le 
Male vocalist wl top range. 10 _yrs. exp. 

Thon 8.51-4270e 
Female, 23 experienced seeks est. rock, 

jazz band. Serious 213-454-9718e 
Female id. & harmony vocalist needs 

demo work. 21/2 cctaves-good ear, reage. 
213-258-3275e 

WANTED 
_] 

Female vocalist wanted for totally new 
type grp. Must read well and be able for 
some travel. 213-623-3805e 
Are you ready to sell out'? Definitive teen 

idol needed to complete 24 track demo, 
create touring act. Young, good looking pros 
only. Tim 213-

Female vocalist for a traveling T40 band. 
Must sing standards, variety, Vegvele. 
20-30 yrs. old. Mike '74e 

Looking for two gd. looking girls to sing 
background on my record. John 213-631-4075 
.Ld. Vocalist wanted to front talented orig., 

melodic, hi energy rock band headed for 
commercial success. Showmansip & image 
needed. Call Dave, days 213-276-5267e 
'id. vocalist wanted by melodic rock band 

doing originals & copys. Influences are Little 
Feat, Jackson Browne, Poco, etc. Larry 

213-994-2498e 
- ' Vocalists wanted experienced piano ac-
compianist avail, for demos, auditions:etc. 
See bio on pro-players page. Herb Mickman. 

213-462-4502e 

Singers! 
Want a strong voice that 
you can depend on? 

ALL TYPES OF SINGING 

ELIZABETH BARRON 
BM., M.M. of Music in Voice 

(213) 851-4794 

JUPITER 8 
Rehr the 
polyphonic synthesizer 

at the lowest rate.ç! 
Rate(s) include: 

•Delivery • Programmin 
•Pre-studio preparation 

with four- track 

(213) 780-6126 

. Punk singer wanted. Joe 213-469-0438e 
" inner Sanctum looking for powerful front 
man, Id. singer for psychedelic dance band. 
Deep voice & back up guitar or synthesizer 
ability prefered, but not n. Must 
have experience. Andy 213-472-7610e 
r Female vocalist needs band who wants to 
get serous. R&R or pop/rock good range. 
Inspirations: Pretenders, Motels, Blondie, 
Go Go's. Before 5 P. M.213-670-1515 X 3355e 

Eves. 213967-6837e 
[.Ld. vocalist needed for completion of 
highly established power pop act. Steady 
work for pro first tenors. Exciting opportun-
ity. Call after 6P.M. Frank 213-474-2411e 
—"'Ld. Male vocalist, tenor, wanted to 
complete orig, melodic rock band a la 
Pretenders, Rolling Stones. Good performe, 
exp. a must, prefer Id. Keyboards & guitar. 
Pro attitude, dedicated. Neil 213-384-46es or 

Pat 833-7758e 
77 Male Id. vocalist wanted for European 
styled heavy metal band for tour & LP 
recording. Pros only. Tapes required. Mark 
or Bill 213-761-8482e 

Vocalist wanted for dynamic hard rock 
band. Must have exInt. range. Jon, after 4 
P.M. 213-343-9625e 
-Male vocalist needed for pop & country. 

Age 25-40. Good singer & entertainer to sing 
w/ female for duo. Will handle all charts & 
jobs. 213-969-3710e 
'Lyricist/singer wanted for original heavy 

metal band must have goods stage presence a imagination in writing. Tony 213-766-1592 
The New Crlaty Minstrels are looking for a 

male vocalist/guitarist betwen 18-25. For 
Audition info cell Jerry 213-8i3-4780e 
"Female vocalist wanted must sing T40, 
variety, standards, Las Vegas style. Much 
travel involved. Pros only. Mike21 74 
— Wanted: Singers familiar w/ Lambert, 
Hendricks & Floss style for new club/re-
cording group. Strong stage presence, 
reading ability & sense of humor a must. 

213-933-4215e 
Female vocalist for T40 & orig. music. 

Immediate work. Roy 396-7942e 
—.Female Vocalist wanted for soon to be 
working band. T40, rock, R&B. Must be 
reliable and dedicated. Bob 410-1976e 

Singer/Songwriter 
QUAZMO FATE 

requires the assistance of a com-
patible producer or manager in the 
realization of his concept album 

"IN BETWEEN PEOPLE" 
The material is original, honest, ac-
cessible, dril ,ing and danceable 
wave/rock. Influences include, 
Bowie. Springsteen and Lennon. 

Contact Quaz At 
(213) 901-0886 

VOCAL 
INSTRUCTION 

Learn To Use Your 

Natural Voice 

Without Straining 

Intonation, Increase Range 

Gain Confidence 

FREE VOICE 
EVALUATION 

W/ FIRST LESSON 
GLORIA RUSCH 

(213) 506-0236 

VOCAL INSTRUCTIONS & COACHING 
Learn newest techniques for all types of singing 
correct breathing 
self confidence in auditioning for records, stage, night 
clubs. Beginners & Pros. 
Music Degree - Northwestern University 
formerly with Beverly Hills Academy of Music 

Call Beatrice 
(213) 273-5940 

Also modern piano instruction 
Come in for a free consultation 

7:Wanted: Female background singers' for 
record being cut in Sant Ana, good pitch, no 
vibrato is all you need. Rchard Moser 

714-541-6801e 
!Male vocalist/front man wanted for heavy 

metal band must have intelliaAcability 
and equipment. Rehearsal in Park. 
Ted 21 7324e 
rid. vocalist wanted for outstanding melod-
ic rock band w/ new wave influence. Must 
have great voice, strong stage presense. We 
have retins) space. Joe 332-5869e 
7-Female Id. vocalist wanted for Top LA 
orig, and cover band. Exc. salary for mature 
pro over 21 into commercial dance rock ala 
Go Gos, Missing Persons, etc. Jeff 705-2767e 
7 Female vocalist second or alto wanted to 
round out vocal grp. Must be strong on 
harmony and leads. Oriental or Latin 
preferred. Send picture, demo, resume. 
D, u-Ron Studios 875 N. Gomer St. LA 9C038 

All Orig. European-style heavy metal 
band seeks Male Id. vocalist. Image and pro 
tapes required.For studio and touring. Mark 
or Bill 213-761-8482e 

- Vocalist wanted for pro 10 piece showband 
performing classic soul material. 466-5655 

466-2952e 

Drummers 13 

AVAILABLE 

' ' Drummer looking for working band, R&R. 
20 yrs. exp. 213-459-4718e 
Drummer looking for country rock or 

country band. 12 yrs. exp., stage & studio. 
Gd. equip. & trans. Frank 21396043093e 
'Pro Drummer, all styles. 11 LP's under 

belt. Original drummer w/ Kalapana looking 
for orig, project, sessions, club sits. Alvin 

213-457-9962e 

PROPHET 5 
Rented & 

Programmed 
For Sessions 
Other Keyboards 

Available 
Album & 

Soundtrack Credits 
Reasonable Rates 

(213) 891-6498 

WITI1 EASE 

+ FREE Demonstration 
• Develop Vocal Quality 
& Performance 

• Rapid Results 
+ Eliminate Throat 
Problems 

665-8613 41-,111t1 
Su.san Freru h' Am. 

r
1T111'. aki iENCI (-:0 l N r( :"I' ION 

PERFORMANCE WORKSHOPS 
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í i Pro drummer w I stage & studio exp. seeks 
working or soon-to-be-working band. T40, 
casuals demos. Have double bass drums. All 
STyles. Paul 213-296-2946e 
[ ; Drummer seeking vocal club band into T40 
R&R and disco. 18 yrs. exp. Joe213-247-56C6 
[ 1Pro drummer-lust off tour looking for 
immediate work. R&B, R&B, country. Ron 

213-9W-5317e 
: :Conga 8. Timbal' player 11yrs. exp. 

213-M6-4114e 
:Drunvner w/ many yrs. rec. exp, concert 

& club exp. seeks working rock, pop-
rock band w/ pro management. Recording 
deals, etc. Very solid playing style. Exc. 
equip & trans. Will consider working T40 
rock band. Pros only. 213-845-0160e 
Drummer w/ pro exp. seeks working or 

pro sit. Great equip, van, vocals, 20 chanl. 
mix board. R&R, pop, exp. in all styles plys 
contacts. Rusty 704-1873e 
fle.ountry, country/rock drummer seeks 
grp. 12 yrs. exp. Good equip, trans. Frank 

213-960-8093e 
:Drummer seeks working grp., exc. equip 

and some backing vocals. Jack Delay 
714-882-6375e 

' ' Drummer seeks wrkng. or orig. T40 band. 
Very dedicated. Charlie 386-9566e 
:Drummer pro with stage, studio and 

touring seeks immediate working band. T40, 
casuals, demos or master recording. Have 
double bass drums if requested. Paul 

292-5430e 
' ' Latin/Amer. percussionist avail, for work-1 
studio and concerts. Many yrs., pro attitude.. 
J.C. 906-9501e 
:Drummer w/ pro exp. seeks working or 

pro sit. Great equip., van, vocals, 20 ohnl. 
mix board. Contacts and all styles. Rusty 

704-1873e 
Drummer/vocalist, 13_yrs. exp. Influ. by 

Steely Dan, Little Feat, Mobies, etc. Seeks 
workingorig. band. Joe 213-287-5440e 

Pro Drummer 10 yrs. exp. looking for 
working band. Eddie 213-
Drummer/percussionist looking for studio 

work. Call eves. Wayne 21 
' : Drummer, 27, net appearance, punctual, 
steady time, dynamic, fluent reader, groove 
oriented, Id. & bkng. vocals, great sounding 
drums for hire. Lots of studio & stage_egi 

213-M6-82 

WANTED 

'Drummer wanted for working avant 
cha-cha orhcestra-the new rage in town. 
Squares only. Donnie 213-656-0347e 
- Drummer wanted heavy metal, intel-
ligence & image a must. Rehearse in Canoa 
Park. Ted 213-883-732 
Mal« league drummer. Subtle, powerful, 

ambitious, into Police, Fleetwood Mac, Mary 
Ann Faithful. Dire Straits. call Forrest 
659-8270 or Terry 654-3962e 
'Drummer wanted for orig. & T40 music. 

Immediate work. Roy 396-7942e 
Dynamic drummer sought to complete 

power/pop band wl strong original material. 
Ability to sing back up a plus. Kenny 

213-906-0581e 
'.- : Drummer wanted for orig, intense heavy 
metal rock band. Must be able to provide 
non-stop power. nflu: Cult, Zeppelin, Who,. 
etc. Tony 213-766-1592e 
Drummer to form orig., mainstream, rock 

party band. Must be over 25 and play 
simple. No fuszak. Dale 396-4Me 
Punk drummer wanted. Joe 213-469-0438e 
Drummer wanted w/ good time for road 

work. Must be willing to drive. Chuck 
213-784-1830e 

Drummer wanted for soon to be working 
band doing_ T40, Rock, R&B. Reliable and 
dedicated. Bob 410-1976e 

Killer drummer needed for heavy-theatri-
cal metal concert project. Must be willing to 
dye hair jet black, tasteful, solid style ala 
AC/ CC, Sabbath. 84&5183e 
' ' Dance-Rock band seeks drummer. Record-
ing 45 now. Rich 836-8891e 

Lost Child seeks reliable, competent 
drummer . Randy 851-0731e 
Drummer wanted for dynamic heavy metal 

band must have intelligence, ability and 
equip. Rehearsal in Canoga Park. Ted 

213-883-7324e 
: : Drummer wanted vocals helpful. Orig. 
influenced by Beatles, Hollies, 60S-80 s 
rock, dedicated, no drugs. Craig 

213-570-8079e 
:Drummer to make demo for singer/ 

songwriter. Willing to trade services, lead 
sheets vocals guitar piano for yr. demo. Rick 

213-785-5816e 

LIVE, in Hollywood! 
THE CLOTH TATTOO, manufacturer of the world's finest 
Satin Tour Jackets, is now in Hollywood to serve you 
better. Visit our factory/showroom. We've got lots of 
satin jackets on display & in stock so you can buy 
direct from us. 

Do you need a couple Satin Tour Jackets? Or 100 dozen 
with custom-embroidery? Talk to us. We specialize in 
keeping band tours & the entertainment industry happy. 

embroidery & jackets by 

The Cloth Tattoo 

VISIT OUR 
HOLLYWOOD 

SHOWROOM! 

4211 Santa Monica Boulevard 
Hollywood, California 90029 (213)665-5789 

r:Drummer wanted for Hard-rock band wl 
studio, PA, management. Pros on 

r Drummer needed for Nighhvalker. Atti-
tude and equip. Must have alternate income. 
Heavy metal commercial rock w/ e-
ment interest and studio. Mark 838-1 
'Avant-garde, latin drummer, Afro-punk 

beat wanted. New band, no money yet. Oily 
serious. Orlando 748-6315e 

Horns 14 

[ AvAiLakaLE  
E.Pro sax player w/ Id. voceis looking for 
working band. Casuals, night clubs, or 
sessions. 997-3757e 

WANTED 

' 'Sax player experienced, wanted by mod-
en new wave commercial band fronted by 
British singer/writer w/ future. Rick 

213-447-9727e 
' Trumpet player wanted for working avant 
cha-cha orchestra, the new rage in town. 
,S.iares only. Donnie 213-656-0347e 

Flute & Sax players wanted for state of art 
cha-cha band. Hollywood area. Hip people 
need not apply. Chris 213-851-0914e 
:Two Horn Players needed. must read and 

sing backup. United World Orchestra-9 
piece rock and rhythm and blues grp. 

629-1ffl“e 
Sax Player, Jay, new band, no money 

yet, only serious. Orlando 748-6315e 

Specialties 15 
Ferris Craig dancers are looking for a 

banjo player/singer. No pay for rehearsals. 
Burbank Academy 848-9424e 

Investors needed to raise $5,030 for 
rcrdng. project. Top producers, serious only. 

213-508-7334 
L 'Working ambitious duo needs manag,er. 
Bensing & Lambert. Very serious. 

'2 " industrial 
color video 

V2 "8- track 
recording 

• Live room, 
ddl, comp. etc. 

• State-of-the-
(2 1 3) 769-8569 art electronics. 

Got A Musical Attitude??? 
CHECK US OUT!!! 

Audio Visions 
8-Track Recording as low as 

$8/hr. 
Rehearsal as low as 

$4/hr. 
Lots of outboard gear 

(213) 506-0934 

ORANGE 
COUNTY 

SALESPERSON 
WANTED 

for Music Connection 
magazine advertising 
sales in the region 

Call Laine 
(714) 846-6065 

ESoniter/Gultarlst/Vocallst from NYC 
seeks'bassist and/or keyboardist to start 
orig, commercial pop rock band. Pro image a 
must. Plia 597-Wace 
EEO. British rock guitarist seeks other Brit. 
rock musicians: bass, drums, keybds.,sie 
front man to form band and record in . 
Have backing and hit material. Good image 
necessary. 
Andrash and Andrew need international 

manager and investor beyond Brian Epstein 
for European band. 213-654-0865e 
Female keyboarlst looking for someone 

will int to work hard and go for it. MOR, pop, 
country, soft rock, R&B. Rehearsal space 
avail. No hard rock. No drugs. I'm ready... 
are_you? Call eves. Lynda 213-846-1238e 
E:Exc. composer avail, now for film theater 
&video projects. Richard 213-763-3671e 
(7Englneer avail. for live or recordin . Jerry 

213-8 
EWanted: All girl bend to back up male 
vocalist/writer must be hot sexy players w/ 
image. Have LP connections w/ producer & 
management. Have two LP's w/ CBS & 
RCA. Joe 213-227-4079e 
:Male singer/lyricist seeks compasser for 

collaboration on pop/rock material. Serious 
& hard working only. Randy 213-392-5665e 
New orlg. R&R trio looking_ for manage-

ment & booking agents. 213-540-2117e 
Dynamic pop/front man/vocalist song-

writer w/ classy EP demo seeks established 
production, A&R promo people for commer-
cial projects. Pros only. 213-545-4369e 

:TSInger/eongerlter/bseelet seeks singing 
players for original rock-funk band. Guitarist 
drummer, keys, percussion. Jeff 

213-413-5822e 
:Producer looking for pop, R&B and rock 

acts. Must be hit song oriented writers. 
Mitchel Alan Delevie 459-7290e 
-Rhythm section avail. Guit, bass, drums 

for sessions, showcases. Album credits. 
Exp., pro at t it ude and ability. Ron 506-8774e 
'- Pro roadie, sound engineer avail, for work 

508-7159e 
'Pro lyricist seeks pro minded musical 

collaborator for pop R&B commercial mu-
sical SUCCeSS. Richard 213-663-5ffle 
- Fender black satin jacket w/ red trim 
F:6-obo. Doug 213-848-6720e 
I Small PA w/ operator for rent. Jason 

213-660-25780 662-3184e 
i- Gult. /singer /songwriter w/ unique com-
mercial sound needs man t. Jason 
Pei 213-660-25 8 or 662-3184e 
1"Engineer/producer/arranger wanted for 
studio sit. Serious minded. Lou 213-284-0388 
-'Audiences & free TV air time optional. 
Call the video pros, day or nite. 213-248-3479 
- Wa Wonted: multi led composer looking 
for a producer to fund top quality project. 
Spann, days. 

wanted: ser danced . e rock songs 
for stage presentation and demo 

tape. R. J. Marshall 213-460-6016e 

ElPro trumpet player mom Milwaukee; 
vocalist and horn arranger and also pro 
vocalist for all types of music. Exc. show-
manship. Ronny 931-5501e 

WANTED 
Your songs by major. artists now! 
I )eal directly with the name artist 
I'll show you how and much more 
Up-to-the-minute information-
names, addresses and types of 
material currently needed. 
l'or more FREE info write to AC-
TIVE SONGWRITERS. P.O. Box 
1 7 24. Burbank. CA 91507 or start 
now by sending $2 for your first 
',sue of this comprehensive bi-
weekly newsletter. 

CREATIVE 
CArETTEr 

CASSETTE DUPLICATION 
WHILE-U-WAIT 

Hi-speed/Reel time copies/Quality 
tape/Cassette repair/Mailers/All 
your tape needs at one stop 

Pay For One Copy 
Get The Second Copy Free 
(Offer limited to nest copy 

One , 11111P r,flly1 

CREATIVE CASSETTES 
8108 W. SUNSET BLVD 

2 1 3) 654-3088 1 1am-6pm 
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ElWaMed: bassist & drummer tor record-
ing & live dates. Must be pro. Prefer tern 
that has worked together before. Rob 

213-663-7097e 
" Musician seeks other dedicated musicians 
to form long musical career. State presense 
& ability to play well a must. Charlie 

213-386-9566e 
: Wanted: manager/agent for female cab-
aret trio. Show tunes, nostalga, catchy 
origs., comedy numbers, tight harms. 

213-391-2154e 
E ' Greet rock drummer & guitarist w/ many 
pro credits seek bassist & Id. singer of same 
caliber. Joe 213-763-4076e 
['Lyric writers needed for collaboration on 
R&B & pop tracks. Must be able to handle 
recording cost of demos. Aarion213-748-4747 
F ' Wanted: concert facility or concert pro-
moter w/ facility for exciting video & laser 
special effects space show. Let's talk. Harley 

213-934-5172e 
Silent investor wanted for funding several 

exciting laser & video music productions. 
Let's talk. Harley 213-934-5172e 
, : Manager seeking female serious minded 
R&R & R&B musicians only. 213-934-4196e 
[ Sound person avail, for studio work or live 
work. Eves. 213-684-8932e 
:Female vocalist w/ potential smash hit 

single seeks investor for promotion. 
213-657-5162 Iv. message for Box 120 

E Electronic music synthesit wanted for EM 
Production Co. 213-652-6705e 
F:Carpenter will trade work for studio tirrie. 
4-8-16 track. 213-871-8054 X H-9 
Young female recording artist seeks hit 

country western material to record 
213-705-4023e 

Soun man w/ pro PA system seeks 
working band. 213-980-9556e 
ManaQement Co. looking for black R&B 

dance hits for recording & production deals. 
Call CMC afternoons. Jake 213-532-2787e 
ELyricist wanted for collaboration w/ BMI 
publisher songwriter. Send sample copy-
righted lyrics to Randall Flumage, 178 N. 
Crescent Dr. #3, Beverly Hills, Ca. 90210 
Production assistant seeks work. Familiar 

WI basic audio, video, production. VVill 
consider spec. work. Sempte 213-907-8C69e 

THE BEST RETAIL 
SALES JOB IN L.A. 
Guitar Center is looking for 
professional, knowledgeable 
and ambitious salesmen. 
Keyboards, guitars, amps, 

drums, p.a.'s and accessories. 
Career opportunities. 

Call (213) 874-1060 for appt. 
Ask for Jim Crimmins 

REHEARSAL 
STUDIO 

III N. Hollyuood 
Altec P.A., Air conditioned 
Totally private, plush setting 
$6/hr. Also avail.--6'2" grand 
piano, Rhodes 88, Poly-Synth 

(213) 761-4171 

WANTED 

Rock-40 Bands 
for club dates in Orange Co. 
& the Southwest. Must be 
self-contained (P.A. & lights) 
Immediate Dates Avail.' 
Submit promo/demo to 

ROCK-40 
321 S. Beverly # B 

Beverly Hills, CA 90212 
Enclose SASE for return 

OLyriclet needs a composer w/ strong 
melody for R&B, country, pop. Must be able 
to split recording costs for demos. Robert 

291-6200e 
E:USC Grad seeks employment in sales or 
admin. Knows music and film. Jul ie557-3688 
FF Female Keyboardist & Drummer seeks to 
form or join band. 666-7185e 
E Lyricist needs came« arranger who can 
carry a tune. Influ: C. Vandrose, M. 
Jackson, etc. Am 23 and refuse to turn 25 
without a hit. Serious only. Eves. Maria 

299-7567e 
DI do animations & special effects for video 
albums. Geneham 465-2289e 
F'BlInd Musician looking for someone w/ 
good speaking voice to read to him. Richard 

213-533-8312e 
OSilent investor wanted. Any amount and 
terms considered for funding several exalt-
in laser/video projects. Harfey213-934-5172 

sound person needed immed. by 
exciting video/laser synthesized succesie 
bound music group. _Harley 213-934-5172e 
F7Producer wi studio connections needed 
immediately by exciting video/ laser synthe-
sizer sus-bound music group. Harley 

213-934-5172e 
; -.Wanted: booking agent for 6 piece T40 
dance, rock band. Orig. from Philladelphia. 
Bob 410-1976e 

Iter vmted. to collaborate w/ 
lyricist definite 16 chn. recordings or 
R&R compositions. Doug 7-11 PM M6-8451e 
UA-Z Singer-songwriter-drummer-guitarist 
26, music degree, solo LP, seeks other 
versatilecledicated pro musicians or group; 
T40 copies and originals; full-time paid work 
only . Gary Farmer 714-662-1972e 
.PR-manager-agent-producer-f inancier-

distributor wanted by solo T40 oriented artist 
w/ LP pressing and new material. Seasoned 
pros w/ clout please call Gary Farmer 

714-662-1972e 
:Black male vocalist w/ dynamic originals 

nd own style, crossover, looking for agent. 
One 45 single completed. Tony_  days 
213-593-2511, nights 213-ffl-22 
' ' Recording artists seek pro players male or 
female on ha, Id. & keyboards for live 
work. Must read music. Gary 714-953-2865e 
.Rhythm section seeking vocalist who can 

double on any instrument. Woody 
714-624-9B49e 

BASSIST WANTED 
For new band signed 
with major label. Must 
sing lead and back-up 
vocals and have strong 

image. Musical in-
fluences should be 
varied and diverse, 

directed toward " pop" 
music. Under 25 and 

writer preferred. 
Send photo, tape, bio 
Audition, Box 195, 8033 

Sunset BI. L.A., Ca. 90069 

PORTRAITS BY 
CLAUDIA KUNIN 
(213) 662-2569 

(-Songwriter-singer-guitarist (12 string) 
performer, member and workshop student of 
ascap and AGAC seeks same (M/F). All 
original, commercial orientated soft-pop and 
soft-rock material in a diversity of sounds 
and styles. Lyric folio with live presentation 
requested. Organization skills, and time 
consciousness necessary. Send letter or bio 
to P. 0. Box 1504, Beverly Hills, Ca. 90213. 
:Exo. lyricist singer sks. pop/rock orig. 

serious composer for collab. Dedicated hard 
workers only. Randy 213-392-5665e 
f ; Male singer, lyricist, dancer, charismatic, 
intelligent, political lkng. for band like Lords 
of New Church, Wall of Voodoo. 
Johnny 213-656-7164e 
'Blind musician would like someone to 

donate a used trumpet. Richard 213-426-4929 
U.S.C. graduate seeks full-time sales or 

administrative position. Julie 213-557-3688e 
IlLooking for Melissa mancherster-type 
songs or torch songs. Send tapes to 3801 
Aloha St. or call Bobby 213-664-8085e 
:Willing to trade 16 track studio time for 

equipment, any kind. Rober 213-763-0234 
or705-1222e 

riSongwriter seeks groups to play my 
original songs. Vince after 5 P.M. 

213-893-6579e 
:Bohemian fiddle, VVVVI Austrian made, 

$350; case $50, two bows $50 each firm. 
Ron 213-836-0292e 
r:SongwrItors: Danceable rock songs wntd. 
for stage presentation and demo t. 
R. J. Marshall 213-460-6016e 
:Serious minded lyricist sks. serious mind-

ed collaborator for pop and R&B musical 
success. Richard 213-663-5239e 
'Group forming skng. individual members 

or already together band to start with us. 
Ready to rehearse. 213-791-3597e 
['Bobby Griffin and band available for 
working situation. 213-775-6977e 
['Four piece rhythm section nd. for vocalist 
for work. Funk, jazz oriented. Before 1 P.M. 
Monica 213-768-4962e 

Ron Patton, Laurie Roberts 
Free & Show Music (ASCAP) 

(415) 435-5223 
Independent Publkhing Co. and 
owner of Baywest Records 
Pa., Credits: Released "Video Came" 
and "Carry On, Carrie Anne, - li‘ 
Michael left — 1Baywest) 
titc/e Or Writing: All 
We are currently looking for jingle 
work and ako an independent rie ord 
producer in nei.d -cin,:• 
114 Ind. 

Canadian group going back home, must 
sell rehearsal time at the Alley in N. 
Hollywood' Paid EIS/hour will sell for 
$10/hour. You may set up your own time. 
Don Adams 213-338-04C6 or 

213-362-3229e 
T.219130 Dodge sportsman van 15 passenger. 
V-8 auto with air cond. Private party. 

213-271-7ffl.!e-
' : Guitarist/composer with unique concept 
of music open to many ideas for prefects, live 
jobs, video work. Neil. 
'Wanted: Pro lyricist to collaborte with pro 

singer, BMI writer, guitarist. Pop rock, new 
wave styles. Even country rock. Have 
excellent business connections. No amateurs 
please. John 213-661-9707e 
. ' Good deal on name monitors, mixer, 
snake, amp ED, cases, lighting, cords etc. 
$10-$1450. Lori or Bill f3-388-B42ee 

'Lyricist looking for composer interested in. 
forming R&R, new wave group. Well 
managed, determined artists required. 

213-652-5911e 
.Eager and aggresive new wave band 

needs lyricist and back up vocalist. Just 
startint, butg willing to work. Denis Pryor, 
6-10P.M. 213-774-8.r 

recording group seeks musicians. 
Must l tigé able to sight read of have exclnt. 
ear. Seek guitarist, keytoardist, bass & 
drummer. 213-751-5245e 
Wanted for local work solid 3 piece, 4 

piece band to back up dynamite 19 yr. old 
female vocalist. T40 & some originals. At 
least 2 members must sing lead & backup. 
Sam 213-876-9415 ex 30e 
I : Eurowave musicians wanted for European 
oroiect 213-666-7185e 
'Engineer available for live or remrding. 

Jerry 213-87 

LYRICISTS * SONOWRITIRS 

12-time ASF Winner will help 
you take your lyric sheets out of 
the closet, and those melodies 
inside your head, and make your 
songs come alive. I'll set your 
songs with the "right" chords 
and feel and when we're 
through, you'll be ready to show 
your songs to the world. Inex-
pensive, but good. Take that 
first step. Call for details. 

Jerry 213/998-0376 

•TELEMUSI 

OUR EQUIPMENT 
INCLUDES: 
Studer Revox 
U-87 I AK G 
Lexicon 

16-TRACK STUDIO 
•FOUR PAYMENT PLANS AVAILABLE• 
A. $26/hr. anytime, day or night 
B. $ 13/hr. first 5 hours, then $24/hr. next 15 hours 

anytime, day or night 
C. $28/hr. Mon.Fri. midnight.3:00pm 
D. $17/hr. to "All Girl Bands" 

6722 White Oak Ave. 
\ (at Van Owen) 

Van NIWS 

CASSETTE 
DUPLICATION open 7 days 

(21 3) 705-1 2 2 2/705-1 2 7 7 with your tape954 

L.A. SONGWRITERS SHOWCASE 

NOVEMBER 3 
7 P.M.: Hang-out Interview—Leonard Kovner, owner of Davlen Recording, 
whose hit clients include Fleetwood Mac. Hall & Oates. Chicago, Ann Murray. 
7:45: Cassette Roulette—Morris Diamond. \Vest Coast GM of Bourne Music, 
seeking mellow pop, easy listening. AC songs that could become standards. 
8:30: Live Showcase—Jason Blume, pop/rock artist who wrote the 5th Dime-
nions "On Love Tonight. - playing melodic pop/rock to new wave with group. 
9:00: Pitch-A-Thon—Leonard Kovner seeks songs for two new artists a la 
Flock of Seagulls or Missing Persons to Petty. Springsteen. 

NOVEMBER 10 
7:00: Hang-out Interview—Bob Biggs, founder/president of J. Ruby Produc-
tions, partner of Slash Magazine and parent corps. of Slash 8t Ruby Records. 
7:45: Cassette Roulette—Chris Des Jardine, writer/artist (" Flesh Eaters") and 
publisher (Shakeytown Music) seeking high-energy rock 'n' roll. 
8:30: Live Showcase—Banner, a trio that's been compared to the Jam. 
9:00: Pitch-A-Thon—Daphna Edwards, president of Unicorn Records, looking 
for new music. Always interested in new acts. 

6353 HOLLYWOOD BLVD. (HOLLYWOOD & IVAR) (213) 462-1382 
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Odds N' Ends 
AUDIO SPACE INC. 

Special introductory 20% discount 

Air Conditioning, Stage, PA, 
Centrally located in W.L.A. 

For booking info call 
(213) 478 -2337 (213) 473-8132 

HIT SONGS NEEDED  
by Music Publisher/Personal 
Management Co. Must have good 
hooks, prefer pop, MOR. C/W or R&B 
Send cassette (3 songs max), lyric 
sheets and SASE mailer to: 

A.E.G., 8730 Sunset Blvd #503 
Hollywood, CA 90069 

MUSICIAN'S ART SERVICE 
T-shirts, buttons, armbands, 

logos, banners, business cards, 
LP designs, presentation kits. 
Rehearsal room available. 

Call AIR DESIGNS 
797-0911 

db Rehearsal Studio 

PA - Air - Storage 
Equipment Avail. - Block Rates 

20' x 25' Room $8/hr. 
10 x 14' Room $4/hr. 
We buy used equipment 

(213) 985-7475 

QUALITY 

CASSETTE 
COPIES 

Audio $ 1" - Video $5°' 
(213) 666-3003 

USED 
2" TAPE 

SCOTCH 250 AMPEX 456 
AGFA 468 

$60 PER ROLL 

(213) 467-3515 

LINNDRUM 
New Linn Drum (,'omputer 
Rental & Programming 

(213) 705-4355 

The Sound Chamber 
State-of-the-art 

24-Track 
Re« it d eg 'studio 

$35/hr. 
(2131 449-8131 

Actors, Musicians, Etc.: 
New people are making $500/wk. 
& up for doing no more than 
talking on the phone a few 

hours a day. 
You Can Too! 
Call Michael 
(213) 462-1878 

Will BM 

CASSETTE COPIES 
FREE 
DEMO 
COPY— 
COMPARE $1 

We will prove 
00 that we make 

the best 
cassette 
copies 

(21 3) 856-9996 

USED PA EQUIP 
JBL. Yamaha. Etc 

Largest Stock In So. Cal. 
New Yamaha In Stock 

Stanal Sound Ltd. 
Phone 786-2500 

FRANK YANNETT 
MUSIC SERVICES 

* Lea&heets * Arrangements 
*Piano, Theory Lessons * Charts 
*Orig. Songs * Piano Tuning 

Demo Service 
(213) 859-1168 

•LEADSHEETS • 
Professional Quality-Great Rates 

$12-20 
Also: Arrangements, chord charts 
Pianist for auditions, rehearsals, etc 

Rob Michaels (213) 464-8381 
Please leave message 

WARP 

REHEARSAL 
(213) 508-7774 

ROCK ' 11' ROLL AEROBICS 
Get your act together with Bea at 
REHEARSE Studio. Learn stage 
presence, style and co-ordinaton 
through aerobics in mirrored, 
private sound studio. S3/hr. 

11636 Yeatvra Blvd. Studio City 
(213) 5064485 or 762-7436 

VOICE LESSONS 
Prevent cracking, pushing, 
tightness, breathiness. 

Sue Fink 
452-1222 

ARE YOU TALENTED? 
Having Problems Making Contacts, 
Getting Auditions? Ready To Give 

Up? DON'T! 
We Have The Method You Need To 

Get Your Foot In The Door. 
CALL INTERNATIONAL 
TALENT SERVICE NOW! 

(213) 856-0195 

PROFESSIONAL 
MUSIC SERVICES 
• original compositions 

• film scores • arranging 
• orchestration • copying 
• lead sheets • takedowns 

[213] 396-7539 
638-C Pier Ave Santa Monica. Ca 90405 

SANTA MONICA 
MUSIC SERVICES 
•1,ead sheets • Live sound enginering 
•Arrangements •Recording engineer 
•Fitm scores • Transpositions 
*Jingles • Private lessons, guitar. theory 
•Demos 

(213) 828-9651 

BH Rehearsal Studio 
$3 and $5 per hour 
Monthly rates available 

Storage • Security 

(213) 957-0695 

Stanal Sound 

GARAGE SALE 
USED PA EQUIPMENT 
Nov. 6th & 7th 10a.m.-4p.m 
16123 Valeno, Van Nuys 

(213) 786-2500 

, Famous For 

r Rhodes!" 
Modification 

liv Appointment Only 

(213) 845-7864 

COPYIST 
U-WRITE- IT! 

I COPY IT! 
JEFF (213) 781-8748 

Lead sheets 
Arrangements- Etc. 

16-TRACK  
RECORDING 
$25/HOUR 

Lion Dog Music 
(213) 798-1371 

NEED AN 
ARRANGER? 
It's the arrangement 
that gives your song 

that " finished" sound. 
•Vocalists• Record Dates • 
Call tie fRff information 

Terry Cano (213) 362-3110 

Guitar Yoga 13.13. '82 
modern guitar modalities 

applied through yogic principles-
a dynamic, comprehensive guitar 
methodology for the serious player 

Call Ben Blake weekdays 
(213) 658-7207 

ROLAND 
JUPITER 8 
FOR RENT 

PROGRAMMING 

VIDEOILABEL CREDITS 

CALL KOZ (213) 789-8797 

QUALITY 
LEAD SHEETS 
FAST SERVICE 

Chord Charts - Transpositions 
Take Downs 
Call Jerry at 

(213) 240-6685 

VIDEO MUSIC 
DIRECTOR 

My Work Seen On \ . 1 ri \mt., \IIV 

CONCEPT/STORYBOARD 
BUDGETING/PRODUCTION 
DON WREGE 1211) ri0/ - 6249 

VIDEO DEMOS 
FOR RECORD DEALS 

Broadcast Quality IVC•KY2000 Camera. 

3 DEALS—LIMITED OFFER 
3/4 " 2 JVC's-$395 1/4 " 3 JVC's $495 

1" %NM JVC's $795 

(213) 248-3479 

CASSETTE 
COPIES 

Highest Quality 
Lowest Prices 

(213) 645-1018 

London Star Studios 
2 I HOUR 

REHEARSAL 
4-TRACK RECORDING 

North Hollywood 

(213) 763-8102 

c, e 4 
c4s e 

SUPERIOR VOICE TRAINING 
Private Lessons $9-$ 16 

With one year scholarships, regardless 
of current ability level. 
Dedication counts. 

MISTY JOHNSTONE 
(213) 664-4905 

Phone now number it 

lInnted 

REHEARSAL SPACE 
for the 

Discriminating Professional 

Musical/Theatrical/Classes 

DHU-RON STUDIOS 
(213) 461-3380 

MUSIC INDUSTRY DIRECTORY 
The most powerful book in the music 

industry—The Official Talent tit Booking 
Directory—lists thousands of names, ad-
dresses and phone numbers of recording ar-
tists. managers, booking agents. record 
companies, talent promoters, concert 
facilities, services and more! For FREE in-
formation. write to Talent & Booking, P.O. 
Box 2772. Dept. O. Palm Springs, CA 92263 
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"THE HAND IS QUICKER THAN THE  EYE" 

COMING SOON AT RECORD STORE NEAR YOU!  
Featuring: Let's Breakaway * Flying High 

Broken Dream * Falling Again 
November is Going Away * Sweet 'Ill Hurricane 

UCLA : THURSDAY. OCTOBER 28, NOON HOUR PATIO 

MUSIC MACHINE: TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 2 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 5 

For Intormation Contact: 
George Swade 
(213) 375-3577 



e  

COME VIST US AT ONE OF HOLLYWOOD'S FAMOUS 
HISTORICAL LANDMARKS, FORMERLY THE HOLLYWOOD ATHLETIC 
CLUB, HOME OF MOVIE STARS DURING THE GOLDEN ERA. 

Now LEASING OFFICES  
SINGLE OFFICES To PENTOUSE SUITES. 
REASONABLE RATES. GREAT PARKING 

HOLLYWOOD'S NEWEST AND MOST 
COMPLETE TOTAL SERVICE FACILITY 

IN AN ATMOSPHERE OF EUROPEAN LUXURY 

* Full Editing Facilities 
* Night Club 
* Restaurant & Lounge 
* Indoor Dining around Olympic Sized Pool 
* Motion Picture Screening Rooms 
* 2 Fully Equipped Recording Studios 
* La Piscine International Private Club 
* International Satellite Communications 
* International Travel Agency 
* Full Hair Salon for Men & Women 
* Rolls Royce Limousine Service 
* Parking for 200 cars 
* Office Space Catering to the 

Entertainment Industry 
* 24-Hour Security Staff 

erfinn !zritertaiument (Complex 
6525 *we'd ifioulcunrh liolluipoob, (California 911112S 

[2131 16.1-117110 

 e 



AUGUST 24 THROUGH SEPTEMBER 6 

THE FIRST LOCAL MUSICIANS NEWSPAPER 

BOBBY SOCKS TO DISCO 

How Long Can We 

Keep Bopping? 

(see page 6) 

gig guide 

music 

personals 

free 

classified 

CONVERSATION 

WITH 

RITCHIE HAVENS 



AVE $25 WITH THIS COUlell.1 

MUS 
INS NESS 
RV I etlA 

TRAIN NG 
Plan now to attend this unique 5-night seminar, featuring 36 
educational TV programs with people you might otherwise never 
meet —the Presidents of CBS Records and ABC Records, Peter 
Frampton's personal manager and agent, Thom Bell, Aaron 
Copland, Richie Havens, and many more. Includes 140-page career 
guidebook and question-answer sessions with live instructors. 

Monday through Friday, October 16-20, 6:00-11:00 PM. Century 
Plaza Hotel, Century City, Los Angeles. Regular tuition: $ 127 
reduced to $102 if paid by September 15. Send for a free brochure. 

MOE — r ro.1 
Practical Learning for the Arts, Inc. 8440 Sunset Blvd., 
Suite 1017, Hollywood, California 90069 213-656-0972 

1 
I 
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Tiathaele 

Dear M.C., 

For some time now, as a participant in the Hollywood arts 
community, I have consulted THE MUSIC CONNECTION as a 
guide to musical events. Of late, I have particularly 
appreciated your column MC REVIEWS, in the expanded 
format. 

Although my focus is in the plastic arts, music is my 
stimuli frequently, and when searching for a musical event I 
have come to rely upon the reviews of Tom Sanfilip. It is often 
the case that a review expresses little more than the 
unobjectified " tastes" of the reviewer and offers no 
substantive critique. Sanfilip is refreshing in manifesting 
clearly his criteria and through this perspective, rendering an 
objective experience of a group. His language avoids 
meaningless cliche and colorfully evokes a highly sensible 
point of view. I also feel that these reviews must be quite 
helpful to the musicians involved as they are addressed not 
only to the sound, but also to the context of professional 
performing. Honesty such as this is rare in this town. 

In appreciation, 
George Mateo 

Dear Herb Michman, 

Thank you for your one-sided, antiquated article on The 
Musicians Union (July 27 issue). Although the union does 
have benefits, I sadly take pen in hand so others, who are not 
conscious of the facts, may become so. 

The union has deteriorated into a body of individuals void 
of power and helplessly behind the times. 

The paragraph about members privileges and the 
suggestion making power, along with the information on the 
trial board was bullshit. Let's deal with reality. In a union, 
(providing the union is democratic) an individual, unless he or 
she holds an office, can make a suggestion, but it takes a 
majority vote for that suggestion to become a reality. 

Now let's deal with the trial board. Any local, including 
47, will not deal with anything outside its jurisdiction. They 
will advise on how to forward letters. Good luck traveling 
bands, you have to file with the national board in New York, a 
time consuming, costly affair. But it is the end result that is a 
laugh. Because the union by-laws state that should any 
dealings between union members result in a law suit or a 
filing of charges, only the union can intervene. No civil court 
action can occur, otherwise the union maintains a hands-off 
policy. But what the civil court can do and the union can't is 
collect the money. The union's only recourse is a " do not 
perform with list" which most members and affiliates do not 
adhere to. 

The last point I'd like to make is that if a musician becomes a 
member of the union, it is his/her obligation to enhance the 
union. The problem musicians are faced with is that the union 
has been in a shambles so long, it now takes the same spirity 
that formed the union years ago to reshape it and make it 
functional for the majority of its working members. 

Gary Frischer 
Frischer Productions 
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CHERRYWOOD STUDIOS 
would like to thank the entire musical community 

for making our first three months in business a 

success. 

We've now added four more studios, a sound 

stage, and a dance studio. 

CHERRYWOOD 

The newest name in rehearsal facilities, located 

in the heart of Hollywood 

1644 N. Cherokee Ave. 
Hollywood, Calif. 90028 

464-8155 

SO. BAY'S BEST 
RECORDING 
VALUE! 

IN THE STUDIO ON LOCATION 

BrotherStudio is 
1 TO 8 TRACK MASTERING 
45 AND LP PRODUCTIONS 
RADIO COMMERCIAL PROD. 
ENVIRONMENTALLY SANE 

By Appointment Redondo Beach 

e 372-5142 $15/ Hr. 

"Local Notes" 
By Beth Sayko Bloch 

HEARTBREAKERS NEED CIRCUIT-BREAKER: TOO HOT 
TO HANDLE — Shelter Records' Tom Petty And The 
Heartbreakers, who have been breaking their share of concert 
attendance records, continued their shocking behavior in 
Florida. During an appearance at the Jai Mai Fronton in 
Miami, while singing, Listen To Her Heart, Tom Petty got 
jolted by his microphone, staggered back into the amps, 
dropped his guitar, and stumbled offstage. His band rushed 
offstage behind him, but 20 minutes of recovery time later, 
Petty and group returned to the stage and the waiting crowd. 
Seems Petty Fever is everywhere: In New York, members of 
Foreigner checked the group out, and at a Rolling Stones 
Cotton Bowl Concert, everyone looked up to see a UFO 
flashing, " Tom Petty On ABC." 

KING FOR A DAY — Mayor Bradley has presented B.B. King 
with a Key To The City of L.A., honoring B.B.'s music and 

help in prison reform ( He's co-chairman of fairr, a prison 
rehabilitation organization). 

PICK 'EM QUICK — Singer- Songwriter duo Bossman & 
Smith (who have played at the A La Carte, Bla Bla Cafe and 
Hollywood Sign Benefit) recently got a Record World Pick Hit 
for their new single, You Were Made For Me, on Euphony 
Records, their label. They produced it themselves and are 
seeking major distribution. Not a bad start. boys. O.K. 
Record Majors, take this one home. 

MORE ON THE MUSIC MENU: Downtown Hollywood's own 
Cafe A La Carte has just gone from a sole proprietorship into 
being owned and operated by Songwriter- Performers. Skip 
Hartman, Mandl Martin and Severin Browne are organizing a 
steering committee that will help select a new location for the 
club and set up workshops, rehearsal schedules and 4- Track 
demo sessions. Other committees are being formed, and 
anyone interested in participating should call 467-0369. 

EVERYTHING YOU WANTED TO KNOW ABOUT MAKING 
A DEMO BUT WERE AFRAID TO ASK — That's Bob Safir's 
seminar at his Track Record Studio her in L.A. It's a 4 week 

ongoing course featuring engineering from the songwriter's 
point of view and " ultimately designed to save the songwriter 
time and money in the studio." Covered will be preparing for 
the demo session and the art of recording ( multi- track 
techniques and the Do's and Don't's during a session). 
Couldn't recommend this one any higher. Starts Saturday, 
August 26, from 11:00 AM to 1:30 PM. Pre- registration 
required. 

ISLAND LANDS IN BURBANK — England's Island Records 
(who have Steve Winwood, Robert Palmer and Bob Marley & 
The Wailers) has just entered into a long-term exclusive 
agreement with Warner Brothers Records for the U.S. 
manufacture and distribution of Island products. 

UNIVERSITY OF SOUND ARTS LAUNCHES U.S.A. LABEL: 

Students at the University of Sound Arts in Hollywood will 
now have the opportunity to operate a record company under 
the guidance of University staff and established industry 
professionals. Students will participate in all phases of 
company activity from talent scouting, recording, material 

selection, engineering and production to development of 
marketing campaigns for finished products. The new 
program will begin in September, 1978. 

THE PLATINUM NOTE AWARD goes to SRS's Helen King, 
whose dedication of her time and energy towards the whole 
songwriting community. Helen has been very sick recently, 
and would love to hear from you out there in the music 
community. Send any cards, etc., to: Ms. Helen King, c/o 
SRS, 6381 Hollywood, Blvd., Hollywood, California 90028. 
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Encounter with 
Rundgren at 
Midnight 

Todd Rundgren, amidst a taping 
of the " Midnight Special", was able 
to stop and talk with us long enough 
to explain he "wasn't doing inter-
views for quite a while." Ouch!! 
Though finding a minute, Todd 
flipped through a copy of MC. and 
answered our only question: "What 

are you going to be up to for the rest 
of this year?" "Work, work, work, 
world" That not being his only 

comment, he continued, " I'm going 
to be into a lot of producing, playing a 
lot of gigs, too. Can't stop!" 

So we'll all kick back and wait for 
our studio whiz kid to bless (anyone's 
guess) album, or continue with 
"Utopia", or maybe just Rundgren 

himself. 

Sgt. Pepper Pic 
Disc Released 

As Beatlemania continues to 
thrive in 1978, Capitol Records will 
release four consumer-available lim-
ited edition albums of music created 
and performed by the Beatles at a 

suggested list of $ 15.98 each. 

Leading the release is the much' 
anticipated Sgt. Pepper's Lonely 
Hearts Club Band Picture Disc ver-
sion of the original album first 
released in June 1967. The Sgt. 

Pepper Picture Disc features a four-
color photograph of the original Sgt. 
Pepper cover art pressed into the 

Picture Disc's " A"-side and an en-
larged photograph of the Sgt. Pepper 

marching bass drum head logo 
pressed into its " B"- side. Pack-
aged in a special display jacket, the 
Sgt. Pepper Picture Disc release is 
the most massive consumer-available 

Picture Disc release ever to be in-

itiated by a major record company. 

SRS Introduces 
14 Songwriters 

The SRS 5th Festival of New 
Music was held at Barnsdall Park on 
August 12. To say the least, it was a 
complete success. 2000 people 

showed up under the warm summer 
night sky to witness 14 new song-
writers who submited their original 

songs on casette to SRS for screen-
ing. 

Among the performers were: 
Peter Alsop, Suzanne Buirgy, Beldon 
Burch, Berni Clifford, Geoffrey 
Gean, Matt Cain, Ric Hussman, 
Marty Kupersmith, Buzzy Linhart, 
Allan Mason, Claudia Nugaard, 
Leslie Ruchala, Jim Andron, John 
Small, Itzhak Volansky, the Harold 
Way Group and Michael Connor. 

The Music Connection acknow-
ledges Helen King, Gelsa Paladino, 

Doug Thiele, Carl Nelson and the 

entire SRS staff for their continued 
hard work and support of the local 
songwriter. 

If you are a songwriter and you 
are not aware of Songwriter Re-
sources and Services, give them a call 
at 463-7178. 

Emmylou Harris' 
"Elite Hotel" 
Strikes Gold 

Warner Bros/Reprise Records 
artist Emmylou Harris' album "Elite 
Hotel" has recently been certified 
gold by the R.I.A.A. in recognition 
of sales in excess of 500,000 units. 

The album is Ms. Harris' first gold 
disc, while her number one country 
singles' include "Together Again," 
"Sweet Dreams" and"Two More 
Bottles Of Wine." 

Currently on tour with Willie 
Nelson, Emmylou Harris recently 
appeared before President and Mrs. 
Carter at a special concert at the 
White House. 

Flora Purim 
Remains in U.S. 

Flora Purim, the Brazilian jazz 
singer and winner of the Downbeat 
poll for four consecutive years, has 
just received news from the U.S. 
Government: her deportation hear-
ing, originally scheduled for mid' 
July, has been cancelled. While the 
government considers an application 
for "non- priority" classification 

based on humanitarian grounds. 

Her deportation problems are 
based on a drug conviction, for which 
she served 18 months in prison 
several years ago. She is married to 
Brazilian jazz percussionist Airto 

Moreira. 

"Theatrium I" 
Presents Music 

Theatre and 
Dance in Ojai 

"Theatrium , a fabulous flight 
through time and space of movement 
imagries expressed in a fusion of 

theatre, dance and music will pre-
miere in Ojai's Libbey Park Bowl, 
Friday, Satruday and Sunday, 

August 25, 26 and 27 at 8:15 p.m. 

"Theatrium I" features the 
choreography of Valentina Ouman-
sky, the artistry of the 10-member 
Valentina Oumansky Dramatic Dance 
Ensemble and an original score by 
composers Bruce Broughton and 
George Kahn. 

This event marks the first in a 
series of annual dance and music 
festivals in celebration of the summer 
workshop at Happy Valley School, 

and is co- sponsored by the Valentina 
Oumansky Dramatic Dance Foun-
dation and the Happy Valley Foun-

dation. 

ACSS Presents 
Songwriters 
Weekend 

The " second Annual Song-
writer Expo", held at Immaculate 
Heart College in Hollywood, August 
19th and 20th, proved to be inform-
ative and fun for all. 

Featured were seminars and 
workshops on every aspect of song-
writing, from the studio to the radio. 
Some of the industry representitives 
working the display booths included 
BMI, American Song Festival, Dick 
Grove Music Workshops, AGAC, 
Songwriters Resources and Services, 
MCS and your very own Music 
Connection. 

The Expo was sponsered by 
ACSS, and provided valuable song-
writer data to the near 20UU song-

writers that showed up from all over 
the country. Some of the guest 
speakers included Bob Safir of Track 
Record Recording Studio, Pam Say-
wer and Marilyn McLeod (hit song-
writers from Jobete Music— Mo-
town), Dianne Rappaport of the Bay 
Area based Music Works magazine, 
and Earl Robinson form AGAC. 

The Music Connection also 
participated in conducting a work-
shop, " Survival as Performers", with 
Frank "Scooby" Sorkin of Stepping-
stone and Sterling Haug of Musicians 
Contact Service. 

We would like to acknowledge 
John Braheny, Len Chandler and the 
entire ACSS staff for their hard work 
in supporting the local musician and 
songwriter. We look forward to the 
3rd annual Songwriter Expo. 

Claridge Mini-
Album is Disco 

Bargain 
Brisk sales are reported in New 

York City in what is hailed as an in-
novative packaging concept. Clar-
idge Records in Hollywood has re-
leased a 12 inch 33% RPM disco-mix 
compilation record, entitled "Disco", 
embodying the performances of four 
artists. 

T-shirts 

T-SHIRTS $ 5.95, BUMPERSTICKERS 
$1.50. Also available: No More Nukes, Sola. 
Power, Tax Revolution Now, King Tut. 

Tee-Shirt Graphics 
6605 Hollywood Blvd. (213)467-1230 
Hollywood, CA 90028 

CUSTOM PRINT 

T-SHIRTS 

& BUMPER STICKERS 

"Consumer value is what is being 

offered to the public." says Vic Catala, 

National Sales Director for Claridge 

Records. The "mini-album" is priced to 

sell at $2.98, the accepted retail list price 

for disco-mix records offering as little as 

one tune by a single artist. The two-sided 

record contains a total of 22 minutes of 

music. Tunes offered include Green-

Eyed Lady by Ruth Davis, Sugar by 

Freddie Cannon and Move In Closer by 

D. C. LaRue. 

The record, #CLD5001, is identified 

as a disco-mix product by the center hole 

punchout and titles are prominently 

displayed on the jacket. 

"Zen Boogie" 
Moves to Larger 
House 

"Zen Boogie", the hit musical 
which recently comleted a successful 
run at the Callboard Theatre on 
Melrose Place in West Hollywood, 
has moved to larger quarters for an in 
definite run at the Solari Theatre in 

Beverly Hills. 

Comically viewing the Seventies' 

self-awareness movement in Amer-
ica, the " Zen Boogie" stage produc-
tion is directed by its writer, J.J 
Barry, and features 18 original songs 
by Peppy Castro (a former member of 
Blues Magoos, a memorable Sixties 
rock band). David Kregs and Steven 

Leber, who produced the smash 
"Beatlemania" stage productions, 
are presenting " Zen Boogie" in 
association with Bruce Lazarus. 

Who uses 

studios for 

SOUNDSTAGES 
REHEARSAL STUDIOS 
EQUIPMENT RENTALS 

• Stephen Bishop • Rufus 
• Jackie Lomax • Edgar Winter Group 
• Edwin Starr • Stray Dog 
• Quincy Jones • Peter Banks Band 
• Buddy Miles • Hues Corp. 
• The Originals • Little Feat 
• Doug Kershaw • Bonnie Bramled 

MARS STUDIOS 
665 N. Berendo St. 

Hollywood, CA 90004 
(213) 660-9736 

Call or urnie lot brochure 
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BLUE LADY'S WORLD 
MUSIC STORE/MUSIC SCHOOL 

Just one stop can fill all your musical needs! 
Expert teachers in all instruments. 

Sheet Music - Rentals - Repairs - Accessories 
We carry all major brand names. 

Century Park 
Center - Level B 

9911 W. Pico Blvd. 
Los Angeles, Cal. 

90035 

(213) 277-0626 
Authorized Mutual 

Ticket Agency 

W IZ 

• PA RENTALS • SOUND SYSTEMS 

• SOUND REINFORCEMENT • LIGHTING CREWS 

CLUBS SHOWCASE CONCERTS 

247-9590 
LOS ANGELES 

.044 
Weeks 
a «Oise() 

HOW LONG CAN 

WE KEEP BOPPING? 
Tom Sanfilip 

The year was 1959. 
The occassion: the day I played Jailhouse rock. Finally in 

my greedy hands, I placed it on the ten- dollar record player 
with a grinding needle as big as a rock diamond. Suddenly, 
out flowed the bump-and- grind of Elvis and rock and roll. 
From then on I was changed along with the rest of my 
generation. 

Now please turn to the year 1978. 
Los Angeles Ternes reports: " X is back, and so is rock ' n' 

roll. X represents the return of the bold, heroic figure in rock 
music . . . among the dozens of fiery artists involved in the 
assault on rock's soft underbelly. The result is rock's most 
stimulating period in nearly a decade." 

Really? Well, it was reassuring to hear the writer admit 
later in a more rational state of mind, "Though never more 
profitable, the music of the 1970's has rarely been more 
bankrupt." 

We are a long way from the spontaneity and excitement 
of an Elvis or the Beatles. What is happening? A number of 
things, all apparently profitable, and all equally void of 
substance. 

The most readily observable phenomena are films 
dealing with the popular music world: Saturday Night Fever, 
American Hot Wax, FM, Thank God It's Friday, Grease, The 
Last Waltz, The Buddy Holly Story, Renaldo 431 Clara and most 
recently Sgt. Pepper's Lonely Hearts Club Band. They range 
from surfacey disco to a kind of longing of those- were- the-
days-when- it- was-good. For diversion they are wonderful, 
but why call it a revival of old fervor and rock music per se? 
This is really the ultimate naivete. 

Naturally, there are more films on the way: The Rose 
with Bette Midler, loosely based on Janis Joplin's life; Hair; 
Abba the Movie; and Record City. The Hollywood Reporter 
recently confirmed The Otis Redding Story. But in the 
meantime, you may want to catch some Elvis impersonators, 
relive dreams of a Beatles reunion at Beatlemania and even 
get a taste of a new Jimi Hendrix look-alike/play-alike. 

Perhaps we are summing ourselves up, a time to evaluate 
often to sickening degrees our recent past. Yet these carry 
with them a cost to the temperament and receptivity of the 
audiences of any of the mediums, music, films, literature; in 
short, they are filling a void. We are being burdened with the 
past rather than opening our eyes to the future. As for 
popular music, the young composer/performer juggles his 
influences in his head, and hopes he lands on his own 
distinctive powers. 
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It is apparent the music industry is losing sight of its 
influential, caring nature. Ultimately speaking, they have 
not, they want to make money pure and simple. With the film 
industry, hand- in- hand, together they make trails to the 
bank while the hungry and college- educated hold firm to their 
ideals of a sprouting new social climate with new anthems for 
self- realization. No one blames them. We all are a little tired 
of the commercial so-called " Safe modern living." This is the 
milieu, the young composer/performer is wading through and 
it is not easy. 

Secondly, if he can live through the influences of the 
established artists, he invariably is faced with either forging 
ahead in his style, or succumbing to the tempo of the cash 
register as with recently, for example, DISCO. Even the 
Rolling Stones played with the sound in their last album, so he 
can obviously see even the biggies stoop to pick the gold 
washing down through the current. Meanwhile any strong 
young artist is doubly pressed upon to make the best 
impression possible with his own music. 

Whether there truly are yèung artists developing 
new musical ideas with commercial possibilities is hard to 
determine. The record companies will surely not be opening 
the doors for any of them too soon unless that " bold, heroic 
figure" assaults their tape players with a refreshing new 
approach to pop music. Then perhaps the country will begin 
to hear something it naturally hasn't heard before, but 
probably not. 

The world of popular music has not escaped from the 
deluge of self-consciousness much in the spirit of book 
reviews. The American music scene as well as most other 
fields of art are simply being analyzed to death. Even before a 
record or film is released, the coverage and hype are so 
tremendous everyone (save the general public) are bored stiff 
by the predictable disappointment. The young artist can 
easily project what his future will look like left in the hands of 
such blatant marketing. It calls for extreme carefulness, years 
before a first break. 

id 
It is apparent the music 

Industry is losing sight of its 

influential, caring nature. 

99 
What the newspapers want to call the " fiery artists" of 

the day are merely dull repeaters of the past. Rock and roll 
never disappeared, but perhaps personalities that spark new 
excitement did. What is apparent are the romanticized 
images conveyed through the new Hollywood rock films along 
with the people already established in the business, acting as 
though popular music is still a symbol of rebellion. The gross 
figures in Billboard look more outstanding than the product. 
Frankly, one can probably hear sincerer music from the young 
artist playing originals at some small club with a dozen people 
attending. 

Before I moved to Los Angeles, I made a tape recording 
of failhouse Rock to bring with me. My ten dollar record 
player is long since gone, and I wonder about one 45- RPM. All 
I remember was a long, beautiful, wailing, rocking sax that 
kept me bopping. It still keeps me bopping. Maybe that is the 
kind of break we need, the one leading into a new song, a 
cashbox of fresh excitement. Why settle for a box of animal 
crackers? 

THE COMPLETE 

RECORDING INDUSTRY EDUCATOR 
Widely known for our Recording Engineering Program 

CHECK OUT OUR PROGRAMS 

MAINTENANCE ENGINEERING PROGRAM 
Maintenance Engineers are in demand. 
80% placement of recent grads. 

U.S.A. RECORDS-A RECORD COMPANY WITHIN A CLASS. 
Participate on the job in all phases of record 
company operation. 

Also full program in Record Production, Publishing, 
Songwriting and Recording Secretarial Skills -- or 
design your own program with the aid of an 
expert counselor. 

AGGRESSIVE PLACEMENT SERVICE 

CALL US NOW! (213) 467-5256 
1008 Crossroads ol the World Hollywood CA 90028 

PRODUCERS • SINGERS • SONGWRITERS 
IN THE 

- RECORDING INDUSTRY — 

HAVE YOU HEARD THE UNHEARD OF? 

An Inexpensive Recording Studio? 
with 

PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERING — QUALITY SOUND 
DEMOS — MASTERS — TAPE COPIES — MIXING 

AND MUCH MORE 
IS WHAT YOU'LL FIND 

AT 

"ONE OF A KIND 55 
SOUND 

RECORDERS 
HALF INCH ARRANGERS—PRODUCERS INQUIRE ABOUT 
8 TRACK STUDIO MUSICIANS OUR ONE INCH 
820 PER HR. AVAILABLE 16 TRACK 

REHEARSAL STUDIOS 
AIR CONDITIONED: SOUNDPROOF: PRIVATE 
15 x 15 wipa $5.00 hr. • 15 x 30 w/pa & stage $7.50 hr. 

15 x 25 wipa Fully Equipped $12.50 hr. 
(mics INCLUDED) 

STORAGE & INSTRUMENT RENTS ALSO!! 
(1, 4MAHAI 

RHODES 88; RMI; STUDIO UPRIGHT; ARP AXXE; AMPS 
DRUMS; HAMMOND B3; ROLAND STRINGS 

PLUS 

LEAD SHEETS AND COPYRIGHTING!! 
ph. 464-9961 465-7454 
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ConVersation 

With 

nITCHIE HAVENS 
by Cyndi Lamb and David Winans H 

Spending the weekend in L.A. during contract negotia-

tions, Ritchie Havens found the time to meet with us and talk 

about what's going on with him. Transferring from Columbia 

to the United Artists label, he is screening material for a new 

album to begin recording September, in New York. Making 

his home as well as a music base in N.Y.C., Ritchie doesn't 

agree all together with the L.A. scene. "... Yeah, this town is 

just too slow for me" (Thought you'd never hear that one). 

"Not that I'm hyper, but lots of people tend to sit on things 

out here; too much avoiding what's really happening as far as 

simply getting something done. New York seems to be in a 

continuous state of motion, activity. You see people— they 

don't hide themselves as much. You get answers, many times 

not so easy in this city." Joining Steve Hackett and friends to 

do a couple of tracks on the soon to be released "Please Don't 

Touch" wasn't such a droll L.A. rendevouz. " Steve's great. 

A fine, easy-going person to work with and he's got so much 

good stuff!" (Obviously as satisfied with the album as 

everyone that purchased it). 

Being the successful yet gentle man he is, you're curious 

as to how Havens deals with the practically unescapable 

coldness and plasticity of the music industry. That certain 

slow smile lets one know he's seen enough of it. " People in 

A&R will listen for a product, of course, not so much the lines 

or melody— maybe some odd years later they, like many 

others, will come around with ' Man, that's a great song!' 

Not really damaging, just a little late or sad maybe." 

So onward and less personable the business heads surge 

as years and eras go by. Eras? "Take the Bee Gees for 

instance, now at a special height of their ' cycle'. Being 

brought from a rock ' n roll existance in Austrailia to London 

by Robert Stigwood's management to form one of the 

foremost rock yet classically orchestrated groups at that time. 

A decade passes, including a short demise — now Stigwood 

brings them back together to capitalize through the disco 

approach. You see, we now have two complete generations of 

people that have and are listening to the Bee Gees' music. In 

my own experiences, a youngster came up to me and said ' I 

really loved you in Woodstock, man!' It stunned me for a 

second for I was thinking he couldn't have been more than a 

child then, but he was referring to the movie and I had to 

move up 10 years just to think of where he was coming from. 

It's really great, though." 

Ritchie's comfortable presence is one of wisdom— leaving 

us confident he will have the best of luck on his forthcoming 

album. 

«12 •  
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CONSIDER THIS: A parametric equalizer without low, mid 
and high band restrictions. The Audioarts Engineering Model 4200 
is a four section stereo parametric equalizer; each section is a dual 
range filter. CONSIDER an equalizer that can handle full +20 dBm 
studio levels, regardless of equalization setting, but which also has a 
low-noise preamp input to allow musical instruments to plug 
directly into those same studio effects. The Audioarts Engineering 
Model 4200 is a professional no compromise parametric equaliza-
tion system. 

( L.A. Sound (o. ) 
professional sound systems and equipment 

7517 Sunset Boulevard, Hollywood, California 90046 ( 213) 874-2100 
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CLASSIFIED 
24 HOUR HOTLINE 462.5773 DEADLINE: THURS. 4:00 PM 24 HOUR HOTLINE 462-5773 DEADLINE: THURS. 4:00 PM 

ITS EASY TO PLACE A FREE AD IN OUR 
CLASSIFIED OR CONNECTION SEC-
TION. 
1 CALL OUR 24 HOUR HOTLINE 

462-5773. 
2 YOU WILL HAVE ABOUT ONE 

MINUTE TO PLACE YOUR AD. 
3 SPEAK SLOWLY AND CLEARLY 
4 GIVE YOUR NAME AND PHONE 
NUMBER 

5 GIVE THE CATEGORY NUMBER 
WHERE YOU WANT YOUR AD TO 
APPEAR 

6 MAKE YOUR AD AS BRIEF AS 
POSSIBLE 

7 ALL BUY AND SELL ADS MUST HAVE 
A PRICE. 

NOTE: ALL ADS ARE FINAL. THEY 
CANNOT BE CHANGED OR CANCELL-
ED. DESCRIPTIVE REASONS FOR THE 
SALE, SUCH AS " MUST SACRIFICE" OR 
"MUST SELL '« ARE NOT ACCEPTABLE. 
IF YOU WANT YOUR AD TO REAPPEAR. 
GIVE US A CALL, WE ARE NOT 
RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY CALLS THAT 
ARE UNSOLICITED OR ANNOYING 

NEXT CLASSIFIED DEADLINE: 

PAS & AMPS 2 

PEAVY bass amp. 400 series with 
two 15" speakers. Randy 884-1209 

BOGEN power amp. $25.00. Steve 
842-3878 

BRAND NEW anvil case. Fits ampeg 
VT-40. $150. Steve 842-3878 

FENDER TWIN reverb. $300. Larry 
from 9 to 6 556-3033. ext. 36 

ACCOUSTIC 450 with eq. xlnt 
cond. RMS 300. 170w pure power. 
$325 or trade for showman head, tube 
type. Louie 254-4443 

JBL PA SYSTEM. 2 cabinets, tapco 
mixer, crown DC-300, JBL horns & 
crossovers. $1800. Larry from 9 to 6 

556-3033, ext 36 

SESCOM 3 passive lo-z mic splitters. 
$22 each 874-0248c 

PRE-CBS Showman amp. 00 series, 
blk grill cloth, 3 band equalization 
tremolo, maste- volume. No spkrs. 
Xlnt cond. $220. Paul 276-3304c 

MARSHALL stack, 100W head, 2 
spkr bttms. $900. 

Larry 9-6 pm 556-3033 ext 36 

SOUND Craftsman pre-amp equlizer, 
PE2217. Brand new in box. $300 

762-8802 or 865-3467 

BOGEN power amp, 100 W. $25. 
Steve 842-3878 

BARCUS-BERRY PA system. 8 mos 
old. Xlnt cond. $650. Sharon 830-5131 

2ACOUSTIC 808 PA spkr cbnts. 4-15 
inch, 6 horns, 4 piezos. $750. 

Mon-Fri 9 am-5 pm 478-2161 

SAVE MONEY! 
DO YOUR OWN LEAD 

SHEETS AND TRANSPOSITION! 

Pro a to Mo.o ( ops, Instrot hurt tor 
'anger, rie ett 

• t'arIl drotessIonal Il ls,, opi 

and transpo,itton 
• learn at moor min rate you set 
the sthedult, 
• l'a% only tor hours you tuted to 
teel sat,t1,1 
• I ( IlltplIlent and ntaterIals 
.D.adat,le tor tlr,t 
• .\tus, e•• 

iII (213) 855-1010 
David Pendleton 
ot ,.\(; -11 M 

ye> 

YAMAHA power amp. Mdl PM-2100 
Brand new. $400. Jeff 365-7235 

PILOT 60W tuhe power amp. $40 
obo. 874-0248 

LESLIE 900 speaker for organ or 
guitar w/cables & foot pedal. $500 
obo Dale Tedesco 852-1133c 

KUSTOM 150 amp, tremolo, vibrato 
& reverb, w/ foct switch plus mtchng 
cabinet. 15 inch speaker & horn. Dust 
covers & chords. Mint cond. $295 obo 

eves. 996-2304c 

WANTED INFO: What happened to 
the miniture pocket-size amps & how 
can I get one? dMark 956-0268c 

3 SHURE M-ser es mixers. 2 mono, 1 
stereo. $70 each. 874-0248c 

VINTAGE SHOWMAN/dual show-
man AMP. No speakers included. 
Black grill cloth. Pre CBS. 00 
series. Master volume. Xlnt condi-
tion. $235. Paul 276-2304 

FENDER PRO -everb amp. $250. 
457-3884 

PEAVEY MUSICIAN amp series 400 
with 2 JBL 12" speakers in electro-
voice cabinet. Xlnt condition. $500. 

Alan 762-9507 

PEAREY monitor system. 400w head 
& 2 adj. tilt monitor speakers. $350. 

Randy 781-4370 

TAPE RECORDERS 3 

AKAI GX230D reel to reel. Cost 
$500, sell $175. 843-1876z 

TASCAM 80-8, $3,050. Tascam 5-A, 
$1,650. Tascam 40-4, $1,400. All 
brand new. Chuck 8 am-4pm 

841-0062z 

AMPEX 1100, 1/4track, 71/2 IPS-3 3/4 
IPS. Good cond. Recently serviced. 
$150 Neil 828-3948q 

SONY tape recorder PC 200 Reel to 
Reel. 2 channels w/ speakers. Xlnt 
cond. $80 Bob 785-6758c 

DOKORDER 8140 4-channel multi-
trk recorder. Lilke new. $550 

843-1876c 

BEST DEALS 
L.A.'S only Music Man/Korg 

Dealer 

do_ 

GUITARS AMPS KEYBOARDS P.A.'S 
FOR MUSICIANS BY MUSICIANS 

BUY-SELL-TRADE-CONSIGN 

(213) 464-7550 
1065 VINE • HOLLYWOOD, CA 90038 

MUSIC ACCESSORIES 4 

FENDER solid maple neck. Mint 
cond. $135. Eric 762-5205c 

WANTED: Synthesizer stand for 
Roland synthesizer. Jeff 762-0748c 

EVENTIDE Harmunizor. Digital dis-
play, 2 outputs. Xlnt cond. $1195 

anytime 463-8426c 

ACOUSTIC guitar pick-up. Cost $75, 
sell $50 obo. Brand new. 986-6790 

MUTRON phase shifter. $60 obo. 
Small stone phase-shifter. $40 obo 

986-6790c 

WANTED: 1 Fender precision fretted 
bass neck. Sean 469-4341c 

SCREAMING Bird treble booster. 
$10. 843-1876c 

ROLAND jet-phase. Cost $150, sell 
$60 obo. 986-6790c 

25 ALBUMS by Bob Starr & his All 
Star Band. I25. Carl 674-6546c 

NEW anvil case. Fits Ampeg VT40. 
$100. Steve 842-3878c 

RENT AN ORCHESTRA 
CHAMI3ERLIN M III 

Making A Demo -) Want To Sweeten It", 

The Chamberlin M Ill is an orchestra that YOU can afford' 

This keyboard instrument activates pre-recorded tapes 
and gives you the real sound of women's voices, the violin. 

cello, spanish guitar, trumpet & trombone ( both muted) 
and open). alto & tenor sax, bassoon, french horn, vibes. 
banjo and sound effects: from snare drum rolls & cymbal 
crashes to rolling thunder and laugh tracks. ( Four phone 

jack outputs can record direct.) 

So,inds like the real thing 'cause it is" CALL 655-7778 

BANJO case, soft shell. $13. 
Pat 466-2811c 

SESCOM passive lo-z direct box 
874-0248c SM1-A. $22. 

UNIVOX electric drum rhythm box. 
$145. 843-1876z 

MORLEY wah-wah & volume pedal. 
New, $70. 843-1876z 

WANTED: Hohner hard shell bass 
case. Butch 755-2307z 

EMPIRE turntable model 598. 1 yr 
old. $300. Hank 842-0268z 

TASCAM 1/2 track 2-channel 3300 
Master recorder. $600 465-2324q 

MXR Noisegate/ line driver active 
direct box. $45. 874-0248c 

WANTED: Used hard shell 5-string 
banjo case. Also. used hard shell 
Hofner bass case. Pat 466-2811c 

LEARN 
PEDAL STEEL GUITAR 

BASIC THRU ADVANCED 

ALL MATERIALS SUPPLIED 

MARCUS WEISE 
884-8337 
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CLASSIFIED 
24 HOUR HOTLINE 462-5773 DEADLINE: THURS. 4:00 PM 

GUITAR 
AUCTION 

Bids Starting at 50% and more off 
on Most Name Brands 

Live entertainment all day Sunday. 
September 3, 1978 

8221 CANOGA AVE., Canoga Park 

888-7933 

GUITARS 5 

IBANEZ L-5 sunburst. $475. 
Richard 714-499-4406c 

1971 Martin D-28. $600 or trade for 
Ibanez Destroyer or Gibson Explorer. 
Call aft. 6 pm 821-1268z 

1936National steel guitar. $500. 
Harry 465-9814z 

HOFNER blonde bass w/ pearl inlay 
& gold hardward. Hat shell case. 
lmmac. $475. David 763-2191c 

LES PAUL Jr. 1954. New grovers, 
frets, stud tail- piece, hard case. 
Refinished, fully shielded. $580. 

Charles Stein 766-7294c 

ESTRUCH concert classical guitar. 
and-made in Barcelona, Spain. 1969. 
Hard case. $150. 389-4402z 

OVAION Glen Campbell Special. 4 
yrs. old, w / case. $350 Neil 392-1260z 

FENDER custom Telecaster. $350 or 
will trade for Gibson or Martin 
acoustic. 457-3884c 

OVATION custom Balladeer. Walnut 
bridge, ebony fret board, delux tun-
ing keys. $280. Drew 780-8516c 

FENDER Precision bass, 1962. W/ 
1954 maple neck. W/case. $500 firm 

Jim 664-4426z 

REHEARSAL HALL 
1809 W. 73rd ST. 
Los Angeles, CA. 

- 10 4:30 P.M. 

72641641 ( SI. 376 

\I. in II :DO l'.\1 
731-4006 

Special Rate-$30 for 15 hrs. 
P 

24 HOUR HOTLINE 462-5773 DEADLINE: THURS. 4:00 PM 

REY/MAROS 8 

MELOTRON model 400S, 1 year old. 
$1400. Gerald 936-8745c 

HOHNER D-6 clavinet. $550 obo 
874-0248c 

ARP string ensemble. $750. ARP 
Odessy synthesizer w/ Little Brother 
(3rd oscillator) $750. Roland EP-30 
electric piano w/ touch sensitive 
control. $400. Mon-Fri 9 am-5pm 

478-2161c 

ORCHESTRON lazar sythesizer w/ 
violins, flutes, Hammond & human 
voice. $950. 843-1876c 

CRUMER orchestrator. Like new. 
$1100. 556-3437c 

ARP string ensemble. $795 843-1876z 

OLD upright. Needs some work. 
$350. Sharon 421-4574z 

YAMAHA LS-80. Near new. $5,500 
obo. 662-0230z 

WANTED: Experienced keyboard ist 
for Top 40 band w / organ & synth-
esizer. Near Glendale area. 

Chuck eves. 242-4034z 

PIANIST/organist / si nger in few 
languages available for lounge & club 
is seeking musicians to make inter-
national trio. Must sing in English 
& / or Spanish. 

Rene 763-6387z 

KEYBOARDIST/vocalist available 
for session work or will accompany 
you w / rehearsals, auditions, etc. 

Chuck early am, late pm 299-1012z 

WANTED: Versatile pianest needed 
to make newer wave. 

Mike aft 6 pm 670-4628z 

KEYBOARD player w/some equip-
ment & lots of talent. Reads, play all 
styles, have good attitude. Small $, 
large opportunity w/ new recording 
studio. 465-7454q 

ARP Odyssey w / Little brother (3rd 
oscillator). $850. Also ARP string 
ensemble. $850. 

Rich 478-2161q 

SYNTHESIZER Steiner-Parker. 1-
voice, mono-phonic, pre-set perfor-
mance model w / 2 banks sequencer. 
Like new. $1000 805-255-1836q 

HAMMOND B-3 cut down portable 
model w / Leslie & road case. Xlnt 
cond. $2750. 465-7454q 

CLARENDON upright piano. Fair 
shape, w / mandolin attachment. 
Works great. $375. Bob 358-2631q 

FENDER-Rhodes 88. Great cond. 
$400 obo. 

Neil 464-9961 or 828-3948q 

SERGE modular music system. W/ 
ARP Odessey keyboard interface. 
Includes 41/2 panels of Serge modules 
w/ ARP Odessey & anvil cases. 
Ready to go. $2000 obo 

Ron 654-5399z 

KIRKSMAN upright. Carved case. 
Original ivories. Super condition. 
$850 obo Bob 358-2631q 

ORCHASTRON. Xlnt. 1 year old. 
List, $1800, sell $1000 obo 

Greg 663-9733q 

KORG poly-ensemble s . Like new. 
$850 Eddy 851-8516q 

SPINTE piano. Ebony finish. 2 years 
old. Xlnt cond. $500. 
Lv msg 10 am-4 pm 385-1663q 

Weekends 450-3119q 

WINES 7 

MARTIN baritone saxophone. Mint 
cond. $500 obo 

cAsh Farrar 654-5399c 

GEMEINHARDT silver head alto 
flute. No case. Mint cond. $500 obo 

Cash Farrar 654-5399c 

FLUTE. French-style Artley. Case & 
outer case. Good cond. $350. 

Shelby 466-4891m 

SILVER-plated flute. Near perfect 
cond. Nice tone. $105 obo 892-8193m 

CLARINET. Good working cond. $40 
or swap. Glen 828-8133x 

•3M 16 AMPEX 2 REVOX A-700 /I if-. 
AND NAKAMICHI 

•SPECK SP803 C CONSOLE 
•JEIL MONITORS 
KURE' LIMITERS •VSO 
*NEUMANN AKG SONY SENNHEISER 
SHURE MICS 
*MASTER ROOM III STUDIO REVERB. 
*DELAY AND FLANGE UNITS 

" *FULL PATCH BAY 
, .6" KAWAII GRAND PIANO 

*FENDER JAZZ BASS 
omINI KONG SYNTHESIZER 
•NOW WITH DIGITAL onto, 

songwriters resources and 

services for the protection and 

education of songwriters 

6381 hollywood blvd . suite 503 

hollywood. california 90028 

(213) 463-7178 

PERCUSSION 8 

PEARL fiberglass silver satin 4-piece 
8 months old. Cost $750, sell $500. 

Bean 769-1479c 

AUTHENTIC So. American timbales. 
Brass shells, great cond. $150 firm 

874-9148c 

7-PIECE drum set, Ludwig. Remo 
heads, all chrome accessories, new 
covers. Very clean. $1000 obo 

Terry 822-1754z 

LUDWIG 6-piece drum set. $800 
Jana 463-3379z 

SET of chrome Pearl drums. Fiber-
glass insides. Consists of 24 inch bass 
drum, 13 & 14 inch tom-toms, 15 & 
16 inch concert toms on stand & 2-18 
inch floor toms. Good cond. Retails, 
$1200, sell $600. David hall 295-7611q 

SONOR 53/4  inch chrome snare drum. 
Cost $265, sell $100 obo 659-3580c 

22 inch Rogers bass drum. Great 
shape. $150 firm. 874-9148c 

8 [ COMPLETE TRACK $18 HR 
INCLUDES 

FREE USE OF MANY KEYBOARDS, ENGINEERING, 
STRINGS, MIKES, AND BABY GRAND 

[ - REHEARSAL HALL AVAILAILE 14.00 HOUR. INCLUDES 

PIANO, P.A. I MIRES - - ' 

462-9060 (Ili 466-7127 2411H,, 
CALIFORNIA SOUND COMPANY 

ON HOLLYWOOD SOULEVAID 

IMPROVE & EXPAND 
MUSICAL ABILITY 

Ploy piano guitar boss. 
or woodwinds 

Technique Development • Sight 
Reading • Composition 
Songwriting • Improvisation & Solo-
ng • lerstond Chord- structure • 

rheory (.7 Basics 

JAMIE FAUNT'S 
Creative Music Courses 

(213) 876-7579 
or 851-3026 
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CONNECTION SECTION  
24 HOUR HOTLINE 462-5773 DEADLINE: THURS. 4:00 PM 24 HOUR HOTLINE 462-5773 DEADLINE: THURS. 4:00 PM 

PRIVATE INSTRUCTION 

ELECTRIC 
BASS 

Sight Reading. Ter hnique. Ear Development. Chord 
Application and Insight to lassline Construction 

LESSONS COORCIITED 

HERB MICKMAN 
current'', on laculh or 

Dick (. ro‘..e Music %.5rirloihrip 

162-1502 
 • 

GlIZTAII:13T88 

GUITARIST looking to form or join a 
punk/funk/Top 40 group. Needeed 
are guitarist, keyboardist, bassist & 
drummer. L.A. area. No drugs. 

Darrel aft. 5 pm 384-4824c 

GUITARIST seeks hard rock band 
into originals. Must be serious. 

Steve 582-9892c 

WANTED: Lead guitarist interested 
in forming band to back female 
country-rock duo. Originals & pre-
viously recorded material. Hope to be 
working soon. 

Lv msg 822-0860z 

GUITARIST /vocalist/songwriter, in-
to R&R, seeks original band. 

Roger Furer 656-5719z 

WANTED: Leadguitarist for road 
show, home-base Colorado. 492 Cal le 
Manzana, Fountain, Colorado, 80817 
or call Laurie 303-382-5865z 

WANTED: Lead guitarist to back-up 
male singer for payed gigs & club 
bookings. No rehearsal pay. MOR & 
jazz-rock. Dorian Lv msg 479-7503c 

PEDAL steel guitarist, also play 
bass, 6-string, keyboards, violin & 
more. Formally w/Garry Stewart tour 
Working bands only. Robert rm #7 

479-9602c 

WANTED: Country-western lead 
guitarist to form drug-abuse preven-
tion band. No drug users. 

397-1227c 

MUSICIANS & SINGERS 

Haying trouble sight-reading or 

writing Syncopated Rhythms ( tim-
ing)) Also composition 

Call RON WEBB 
until midnight at: 

466-6790 • 628-5025 

PRO guitarist looking for working or 
recording situation. Plenty of con-
tacts. Tapes & resume. Please con-
tact Mickey Shannon. 275-3178c 

ROCK/blues guitarist wants a gig. 
Give Dan a call at 780-5303c 

LEAD guitarist/singer/songwriter 
w/ years of expe,ience seeks working 
band. Play rock/country rock/blues/ 
light jazz. Good appearance & stage 
presence. Jimmy 820-7279c 

WANTED: Gu tarists, lead & rhy-
thm for original rock band to do video 
tape for Japanese tour. Slightly new 
wave. 475-2415 or 654-5116c 

GUITARISTS from N.Y. looking for 
work w / professional act only. Have 
xlnt backround & resume. 545-9388c 

LEAD guitarist, 14 years stage & 
studio experience. Xlnt presence. 
Equipment and transportation. Avail-
able for Top 40 o, original R&R, jazz, 
funk, etc. Must be working. 

eves.70s5-2928c 

BASSISTS 10 

WANTED: Bassist for original co-op 
group ncw forming. Possible record-
ing & performing. Michael 469-2549c 

WANTED: Professional bass player 
by contemporary drummer for con-
temporary band. Steve 469-7863c 

WANTED: bass player into original 
material. Must be professional & 
versatile on another instruments. 
Good harmony a must. 

Jane 466-2032c 

RICKENBACKER-oriented progres-
sive rock bassist / vocalist seeks pro-
fessional concert & / or recording 
group. Hollywood area. 

Dennis 663-5026c 

VERY experienced bass player, 33 
years old, looking for working casual 
band. Lead vocals & parts. 

Louie Kay 254-4437c 

FALL CLASS 

Schedule Now Available For: 

BEGINNING, IN 

AND ADVANCED STUDIES 

HOWARD'S GUITAR STUDIO 

in Huntington Beadi 

(714) 536-2539 

WANTED: bassist by vocalist to 
establish act. Experience & talent. 
Will get gigs. Joyce aft.6 674-0965c 

WANTED: Bass player for profes-
sional rock group. Now recording 
original tunes for 2nd album. We 
have equipment & studio. Must be 
creative, reliable & have resume. 

Stan 652-4674c 

WANTED: Experienced bassist, 
male or female for working, new-
wave band w/commercial potential. 
Serious only. Lv msg 762-8170c 

WANTED: Interstellar bassist need-
ed for professional, cosmic minded 
group. Now recording original tunes 
for second album. have rehearsal 
studio w/Greatful Dead-type sound 
system for bassist. Must be willing to 
experiment w/ new sounds & new 
style of music. 

Jeff before noon 876-4949c 

SLY Rufus Saddler, bass guitarist, 
lead & rhythm looking for creative 
group. 465-0571c 

WANTED: Bassist to back-up male 
singer for payed gigs & club bookings 
No rehearsal pay. MOR & jazz-rock. 

Dorian Lv msg 479-7503c 

WANTED: Bassist to record demo in 
style of Bowie-Eno. 

Marlene 994-6186z 

BASSIST available for work. Play 
upright & Fender. No rock, no vocals. 

Phil 805-255-2085z 

WANTED: Bass player for working 
Top 40 group. Must sing lead, have 
transportation, equipment & be over 
21. Experienced only. 

George 466-2366z 

HARD working bass player seeks to 
do progressive jazz-rock origianls. 
Intent is success. 

Joe aft 5 pm & wknds 780-0054z 

WANTED: Bassist for all out original 
R&R act. aft 5 pm 343-2686c 

BASSIST looking for funk, jazz, Top 
40/disco group. 19 years old. Also 
write. Tim 778-7417c 

CREATIVE PIANO LESSONS 

THEORY NOTATION IMPROVISATION 

Easy step-by-step approaches 
to all of today's styles 
for today's musician. 

DAVID "CAT" COHEN 
473-8381 

RENTA PHONE-MATE 
TELEPHONE ANSWERING MACHINE 

ONLY $12.50 PER MONTH 
RENT IT FOR 7 MONTHS& ITS YOURS. 

* OPTION TO BUY 
* FREE 
DELIVERY ft 
INSTALLATION 
(Wh eeeee r Possible) 

sr REMOTES & OTHER 
MODELS AVAILABLE 

855-1544 
YOUR PHONE MATE Will ANSWER VOL. PHONE 24 

110Wis A Dar IN YOUR OWN VOICE AND TAKE MESSAGES 

 444.4-WM44-10. 

EXPERIENCED bassist looking for 
serious musicians or group into origi-
nal ' Link, Latin & sophisticated rock 
immage. Own equipment & trans-
portation. Serious only. 

Randy aft. 6 pm 324-8621z 

BASSIST from East Coast looking to 
join full-time working group. Much 
experience w/groups & studios. Own 
equipment & transportation. 

Marty 395-6083z 

BASSIST off tour seeks band. Exper-
ience in all styles & recording. Also 
sing lead. French 757-1643z 

BASSIST, also play pedal steel guitar 
6 string, keyboards, violin, more. 
Formally w/ Gary Stewart tour. 
Working bands only. Robert rm #7 

479-9602c 

1811Y130A8t1318T811 

FEMALE keyboard player/lead sing-
er available for working situation. 
Experience in Top 40, R&B & disco. 

Mindy 654-1133c 

VERSATILE lead singer needs ver-
satile keyboard man to form group. 
Have awful bass player. 

Richard Desiato 782-3446c 

WANTED: keyboardist & piano 
player needed for working Top 40 
band. 761-3435c 

1 to 8 TRACK RECORDING 

Personal Demos 
Stereo or Mono Mixdowns 

PIANO AVAILABLE 
$10.00 an hour 

For more Information call: 

JOHN Mc! VER 
at 787-4813 
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* Introducing* 

An alive, per 
sonality 
Michael 
Mendelsohn 
Seeking pro-
fessional 
career 
assistance 

KEYBOARDIST, acoustic & electric, 
composer/singer/actor available for 
auditions, recording sessions, show-
cases & musical/theatrical directing 
w/other vocalists & musicians. Seek-
ing income situation. Graduate of 
LACC music departement. Exper-
ienced in big band & jazz combos. 
Serious only. Play variety of music. 

Lyles 299-1012c 

KEYBOARDIST available. Have 
Rhodes, Moog & string ensemble. 
Recording sessions or gigs only. 

Dan 760-3184c 

WANTED: Keyboardist by vocalist 
toextablish act. Experience & talent. 
Will get gigs. 

Joyce aft 6 pm 674-0965c 

WANTED: Keyboardist/electric 
pianist for working Top 40 band. 

Jordan 761-3435c 

PIANIST/arranger seeks working sit-
uation. Have electric piano. Also play 
bass & guitar. Read & fake.654-7388c 

WANTED: Keyboardist to back-up 
male singer for payed gigs & club 
bookings. No rehearsal pay. MOR & 
jazz-rock. 

Dorian Lv msg 479-7503c 

WANTED: Professional keyboardist 
by drummer for contemporary band. 

Steve 469-7863c 

DYNAMIC 5-piece rockin'showgroup 
looking for keyboard player for road 
tour. Home base Colorado. 

Laurie 303-382-5865z 

VOCAL INSTRUCTION 
BEGINNING PR 0 

CLASSICAL POP 

Learn To Use 
Your Natural Voice 
Without Straining 

FOR MORE INFO 

Call GLORC1/4 • 877-6979 
(Free Voice Evaluation) 

WANTED: Experiences keyboardist 
for Top 40 band w/organ & synth-
esizer. Near Glendale area. 

Chuck eves. 242-4034z 

PIANIST/arranger seeks working 
group. Have electric piano, also play 
bass & guitar. Read & fake.654-7388z 

KEYBOARDIST, play Fender-
Rhodes, clavinet & sythesizers. Read 
& write. Studio work only. 

Ron 654-5399z 

PIANIST/organist/singer in few 
languages available for lounge & club 
is seeking musicians to make in-
ternational trio. Must sing in English 
& / or Spanish. Rene 763-6387z 

WANTED: Keyboardist to join fe-
male vocalist & guitarist for club 
work. Must sing & be versatile. 

Phil 465-4944z 

KEYBOARDIST/vocalist available 
for session work or will accompany 
you w/ rehearsals, auditions, etc. 
Chuck early am, late pm. 299-1012z 

VOCALISTS 12 

WANTED attractive female vocalist 
to complete female recording trio, 
R&B & Showcase. 
Parr, 487-6751 til 6, home 661-2986c 

VERSATILE singer looking for agent 
and/or band to start work immediate-
ly. Dennis 466-3534, ext. 860 

NEEDED female vocalist with experi-
ence for top 40/disco working band. 
After 5 PM, 624-0314 — Lv. Mess. 

666-1131c 

FEMALE vocalist seeks working situ-
ation sessions/clubs, etc. Joyce 

930-2928c 

FEMALE vocalist has producer pre-
pared for shopping. Needs band for 
record deal back-up. Sing rock. Need 
lead guitar, bass, keyboards, drums. 
Rebecca Hunter 553-7197c 

PRO lead back-up vocalist seeks 
working situation. Can do instant 
harmony, double on congas. Rick 

387-8790c 

PRO FEMALE lead singer with orig-
inal music needs working or soon to 
be working band into disco & top 40. 

Jeanette 864-0261c 

WANTED female vocalist. Must be 
at least 5' 4", late 20's, able to travel 
& be single. For booking out of 
Vegas. Must sing country/pop. 

988-1053c 

WANTED male vocalist. Must have 
powerful voice. Paul Rogers type. 
Good looks, ability to write lyrics to 
complete original hard rock group. 
Pros only. Auditions at SIR Studios. 
Management & financial backing. 
Call between 1 & 8 PM. Gene Bennett 

656-8987c 

WANTED: Female vocalist, drum-
mre, guitarist & keyboardist for all 
girl disco show group. Must be 
willing to work hard. 

John Daily 661-5380c 

VOCALIST w/country, rock & opera 
experience seeking established group 
to rehearse for gigs or back-up. 
Career minded. 

Joyce aft.6 pm 674-0965c 

TWO lady singer/musicians seek 
serious-minded band for recording 
and performance. Have lighting & 
sound equipment. 

Leslie 456-3319c 

FEMALE vocalist needs work. Call 
Bob Cooper 299-1719 or 733-2236c 

MALE vocalist needs work. Call Bob 
Copper 299-1719 or 733-2236c 

FEMALE singer, beautiful, dynamic, 
available to work w/ good trio or 
band. Marie Sims 939-6236c 

LEAD vocalist available for work. 
Jazz, R&B & funk. Attended John 
Davidson summer camp. Have own 
equipment. Jim 421-3828c 

MALE vocalist seeks oldies but good-
ies review or group. R&B, soul, rock, 
etc. Bob 674-6546c 

FEMALE lead vocalist wants to join 
established rock, funk or Top 40 
band. Regina 299-1719c 

LEAD male vocalist looking for estab-
lished working group. Top 40, jazz & 
solo. Also have original material. 

Richard DESiato 782-3446 
or Lv msg 464-8381c 

EXPERIENCED vocalist available for 
club and session work. Xlnt vocals. 
Quality and good stage appearence. 

Mindy 654-1133c 

WANTED: Female lead vocalist to 
join trio w/ original nwe wave influ-
enced rock. Patti Smith, Heart, etc. 
Serious only. Lv msg 762-8170c 

BERMUDA Triangle now auditioning 
for female lead singer, keyboardist & 
trumpet player. 

Al 732-2108 or 674-6609c 

VOCALIST needs personal manager. 
Would like to start working. 

Dennis Haney Lv msg 466-3534c 

FEMALE singer w/ night club exper-
ience seeks agent. Mary 747-8725c 

HARD rock vocalist, 21 years old 
looking for working band into Aero-
smith copies or originals of similar 
style. High energy w/stage presence 
&experience. 

Brad 408-253-0573c 

FEMALE vocalist, age 23, into Top 
40/disco/lounge material. 
Sherel aft 6 pm 451-3208c 

PRO male vocalist seeks artist man-
agement, working group or studio sit-
uation. Very experienced. 

James 370-0794z 

PRO female back-up vocalist w/stu-
dio experience available for session 
work. Monika 657-8389z 

WANTED: Lead & back-up vocalist 
16-20, for original & Top 40 band. 

Mike 998-6708z 

STAR-type lead vocalist looking for 
band willing to let him sing songs he 
sings best. 

Guy Ellington 874-7068z 

PRO female vocalist seeks working 
Top 40 or recording band. Haw 
demos, PA, charts & transportation. 
Also play percussion. Only working 
bands need apply. 

Rose 760-3184z 

WANTED: Female vocalist w/ exper-
ience in club work & desire to do 
concert work. Start early September. 

434-5420z 

EXPERIENCEC backround vocalist 
available for session or road work. 
Wide range. Bobi 661-3778z 

EXPERIENCED backround singers 
available. Geani 463-5830z 

EXTREMELY versatile female vocal-
ist w/3 octave range looking for 
studio work in jingles or recordings. 
If not pleased, don't pay. 

Loretta 652-6171z 

ARRANGEMENTS 

FOR YOUR VOICE 

AND 

YOUR STYLE 

LEE and DAN 

• 463-4247 • 

(Also Lead Sheets) 
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FEMALE jazz vocalist w1years of 
stage experience & good presence 
available for work, local & tour. 

Manager-Charley msg 467-4337z 

FEMALE vocalist seeks working 
group. Experienced, professional at-
titude. Stage, show, attractive. Pros 
only please. Carrie 465-6584z 

SINGER professional, wants to sing 
in lounge atmosphere doing variety 
of songs. Also available for record-
ing. Seeks agent. 

Dennis 463-2560z 

LEAD singer looking for trio or 
electric group w / soft rock/blues/ 
country-rock influence. Strong vo-
cals. Ken 956-7016z 

LEAD vocalist/drummer wanted for 
high-energy rock unit. Professionals 
only. Joe 654-5111 

or aft 6 pm Chris 656-7790z 

DYNAMIC lead vocalist/flutist seeks 
keyboardist for duo. 

Michele Mars 851-4363z 

MALE lead vocalist, 10 years exper-
ience great voice & looks. Have & 
play all stand-up percussion. Looking 
to form w / 4-6 piece rock/disco show 
& dance band. 

Steve 874-9881z 

SINGER, jazz & Top 40, available for 
work. Jim 421-3828z 

WANTED: Vocalist for all original 
R&R band w / management. Record-
ing presently. Range & power a 
must. Steve 376-0583z 

DRUMMERS 13 

WANTED: Drummer for steady 
working R&R band. Must have tran-
sportation & good equipment. 

Mark 714-495-2029c 

STRAIGHT-forward drummer need-
ed immediately for punk/new wave 
band w / rehearsal space. Hollywood 
area. Lv msg 885-8627c 

WANTED: drummer for oringinal 
rock band to do video tape for 
Japanese tour. Slightly new wave. 

475-2415 or 654-5116c 

WANTED: Bass player for orig-
inal rock band to do video tape for 
Japanese tour. Slightly new wave. 

475-2415 or 654-5116c 

ROCK drummer, rock to pop, jazz & 
blues. 2 years touring, 7 years 
playing. Looking for good, hard work-
ing band. 363-8038c 

AVAILABLE: Drummer in jazz-rock 
genre. 

Richard aft 6 pm 464-6626c 

DISCO/rock drummer looking for 
band. No drums at this time. 

Charles Jackson 934-6225c 

WELL- knowr English drummer & 
recording artist, now settled in U.S., 
seeks immediate, paying professional 
work. Transportation & complete 
equipment. John 663-0880c 

DRUMMER, experienced, into prog-
ressive jazz-rock band, showcases. 
Influenced by Yes, Genesis, Weather 
Report, ELP & various 20th century 
composers. Want long-term involve-
ment. Can read & arrange. Sing lead 
& back-up. Have Ludig 13-piece 
stainless steel kit. 

Steven 469-7863c 

VISIONS RECORDING EHEARSAL 
STUDIO 

8 TRK. RECORDING $11 HR. 
'A" format, limiters, .M3L monitors, 

Is° booths, HKG, Shure, 
Sennheiser mics 

REHEARSAL $6 HR. 
25'x25'x16' space, Yamaha, Gauss, 

1400 watt triamped PA 
Pro Concert Reinforcement and 

Disco Systems Available at 
Reasonable Rates. 

BURBANK • 24 HRS. • 845-5138 

DRUMMER looking for not-sloppy 
musicians. Keith Jarrett to Steeley 
Dan. Marc 661-8058c 

EXCELLENT drummer available for 
working band only. Have wide vocal 
range. Cerwin-Vega PA. Tons of 
experience in studio & stage. 

Randy 781-4370c 

HARD rock drummer seeks top flight 
money making, heavy-metal musi-
cians. Has airconditioined practice 
space. Vic 221-0009z 

LOOKING for a unique & creative 
conga player who can play per-
cussion instruments & sing back-up 
vocals to complete trio. 

Tom 465-9487 msg 462-7553z 

HOT Chicago drummer who has 
played w / numerous top acts, also 
multi-instrumentalist, vocals & xlnt 
Top 40 writer. Into any kind of music. 
Looking for immediate work. 

Al 979-9085 or 766-2937z 

PROFESSIONAL drummer, much ex-
perience, looking for professional 
situation. Herb 656-6151z 

ZILDJIAN 24 inch, 22 inch ride, ride-
crash. $125 botn. 346-7229q 

EXPERIENCED, creative drummer 
from East Coast. does back-up & lead 
vocals. Plays all rhythm instruments, 
writes & arranges. Looking for work-
ing group or all original. 

Al Jones 766-2937z 

LOOKING for working band. Experi-
ence in congas & light percussions. 
African, Latin & Brazilian contemp-
orary music. Have worked studio. 
Have rewume. Only serious musi-
cians call. 661-8609q 

WANTED: professional bass player 
by contemporary drummer for con-
temporary band. 

Steve 469-7863c 

DRUMS electronically program-
mable. 1024 note memory. 7-voices. 
Touch-pad actuation. Perfect cond. 
$150 Richard 995-3068q 

TOP quality studio drummer avail-
able for sessions or jazz-rock fusion 
rehearsal group. 

Lance Kellogg 750-7145c 

WANTED: Drummer for casual 
group. Chuck 784-1830c 

DRUMMER, polished in all styles 
including jazz, rock, funk, etc. Also 
read. Seeking working group or ser-
ious musicians. 

Kathy 820-7947c 

DRUMMER, Top 40, funk, disco or 
country-rock. Full or part-time. 14 
years experience in recordings, con-
certs & club work. Seeking working 
or soon to be working band. 

Dan 671-3496c 

SPECIALITIES congos, bongos, latin 
& Brazilian percussion. have worked 
w / Sergio Mendez, Gloria Gaynor. 17 
years playing & touring. Referances 
available on request. Available for 
work. J.C. 342-8843c 

DYNAMITE drummer for your ses-
sions & demos. Play solid, layed back 
eights w / accuracy & taste to make 
your tracks clean & tight. 

John 243-3274c 

}TURNS 14 

TENOR sax player available. Prof es-
ional situation only. 

Cash Farrar lv msg 654-5399c 

WOODWIND player, all saxes, flute 
& clarinet. Double on bass & piano. 
Have equipment. Local work only. 

762-8802 or 865-3467c 

One of a kind 
singer. performer. 
songwriter with 

one hundred and 
one original 
songs looking tor 

investor to pro 
mote a one of a 

kind band Cal 

CREATIVE tenor, soprano & flute 
player, percussions & vocals, looking 
for working gmup or studio situation. 
Professional. All styles. 936-2547c 

TROMBONIST seeking working 
band. 10 years road experience. Will 
accept local or road gig. 

Mac 664-0296c 

WNATED: Tenor sax & trumpet 
players for recording session. Gas & 
expenses now, bonus when tape 
sells. 988-6868z 

JAZZ alto saxophonist looking for 
night club work. 

Kalvin 660-2946z 

SAXOPHONE player, soprano, teror 
&flute avalable for working band. 

Rick 399-6965z 

EXPERIENCED trombonist seeking 
work w / Top 40, disoc group. 

John 924-1953z 

TENOR sax & flute player, atso 
back-up vocals & percussion, seeks 
gig. Curren: w / Top 40 material. 

Craig 994-0763c 

BERMUDA Triangle now auditioning 
for sax player, female lead singer & 
keyboardist. 

Al 732-2108 or 674-6609c 

JAZZ PIANO 
TECHNIQUES 

All levels, all styles, theory with 
direct applications to keyboard 

Private instruction, serious 
students only. 

Lloyd C. Nathan 
(Life Member Local No. 47) 

Studio 473-3575. 

Res. 271-8672 
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SPECIALTIES 15 

OLDIES but goodies, established 
touring, dance & show combo, aud-
itioning musician/vocalists well 
versed in 1950's early rock ' n roll 
styles, including rock-a-billy & surg. 

223-2860c 

ROCK group of all 13 year olds 
looking for good manager. Has 
equipment & performing experience. 

Eric 271-5547 or 550-0434c 

SINGER needs personal manager. 
Dennis Haney 466-3534c 

LOOKING for musicians, dancers, 
dramatic artists & poets. No pay. 
Must be willing to work & be 
dedicated to helping others in drug 
abuse prevention. Send infor & / or 
tape to: P.O. Box 367, L.A., CA 
90053 

SONGWRITER w/hit material. R&B 
field, looking for investor to finance 
recording session. 

Jonathan 876-3873z 

PROFESSIONAL sound engineer 
seeks work, live or studio. Experi-
enced in 16 & 24 track. Xlnt ref-
erences. Available. 

Neil eves 828-3948 days 464-9961z 

MASTER of ceremonies available. 
Just arrived from N.Y. 10 years 
experience. Mac 664-0296c 

WANTED: roady, w/experience in 
national & international touring for 
interview. 462-5772c 

BASS & lead guitarist looking for 
musicians w/ professional attitude to 
do original, progressive material. 

Joe 676-1339z 

PRODUCER/manager needed for 
forming high-energy rock unit. 

aft 7 pm 656-7790 or 654-5111z 

BLIND musician needs your assis-
tance. Richard 413-0687 or 897-1458z 

MUSICIANS WHO 

DON'T READ MUSIC: 

-\, thing \, \.1 1 
V% anted to kno‘..% , 11)011t 1111111( 
but sere il rod to ask 

MISTY JOHNSTONE 
(213) 664-4905 

LYRICIST looking for composer to 
collaborate on Top 40 material. 

Mary aft 5 pm 747-8725c 

ORIGINAL, dynamic, complete rock 
act, stage ready, hard workers. Seek 
qualified manaagement & agent. 
Promo folder & tape available. 

Harold 661-5635c 

VOCALIST availabl who sings oldies 
but goodies, Coasters, Fats Domino, 
Chuck Berry. 674-6546c 

EXCELLENT singer/songwriter/gui-
tarist doing original rock, Old Stones, 
Byrds, new wave influences, wants to 
hear from drummer, keyboardist (or-
gan & piano), bassist & utility plaers 
for possible band situation. Currently 
working solo. Studio time. 

John 461-7642c 

ORIGINAL working musician looking 
for other working musicians who 
have days free to form original band. 
Must be serious & willing to make a 
daily commitment. 

Mark 761-9740c 

LOOKING for formed trio to back 
female rock singer 

Lee 679-1223z 

LOOKING for serious composer to 
col loborate with. 

Jeff 475-9967z 

MUSIC composer Herbert Burkett, 
Jr. formerly of Chicago, Ill., has new 
sound " mello rock". 759-5113z 

LYRICIST needed by songwriter for 
writing ballad & Top 40 material. 

Mike 998-6708z 

WILL trade 1970 MG for Crown DC 
300, 2-JBL speakers, 5 mics & mixer 
board. Charlie Frederic 397-1227z 

WANTED: Funky bassist, keyboard-
ist, 3-piece horn group. Forming or-
iginal funk/rock/soul group. 

Ken 728-7796z 

COMPOSER/collaborator is needed 
by lyricist for Top 40 material. Also 
looking for someone interested in 
making big $ for your talent. Serious 
only apply. Ross 467-4794z 

CONNECT With The CONNECTION 

Music 
(Connection 

( ) ONE YEAR $ 15.00 
SAVE $4.50 OFF 
NEWSSTAND 

6381 HOLLYWOOD BLVD. 
SUITE 323 

HOLLYWOOD, CALIF. 90028 

( ) 6 MONTHS $8.00 
SAVE $ 1.75 OFF 

NEWSSTAND 

NAME  

ADDRESS  

CITY  ZIP  

PRESENT TIME 
RECORDERS 

8 TRACK $ 13 PER HR 
16 TRACK s19 PER HR 

Cassette Copies as low as $ 2.25 

Dux Limiters Mob Worst., 

Hole. Rodwcflon 3134 VInolond 

11«ho-412-Jals-Aedrotono M. Hollywood 

Punning - Pion° 762-3070 

itwodwls•r, AK. - Mi.. 84-3703 

THE DeCreto demo A. featuring 
Dennis M. Crepps on all instruments 
in progressive-rock/acoustic-rock for-
mat, is available to all producers, 
managers & record companies. Inter-
ested in promoting multi-instrument 
solo album & chromakey television 
version of same. 

Rush Productions. 663-5026c 

FEMALE singer/songwriter w/ high-
ly original tunes seeks professional 
management. 

Mindy 654-1133c 

WANTED: Female singer & male 
percussionist that sings lead. 

Vel 732-2108 or 674-6609c 

LYRICIST, have lyrics to 5 Christmas 
songs. Seeking composer to collab-
orate for eventual recording before 
Christmas. Carl 291-2545c 

SONGWRITER/performer needs cre-
ative, intelligent musicians in Palm 
Springs to San Bernardino area for 
unique music w/commercial poten-
tial. 714-849-2352c 

ELECTRIC violinist or string section 
wanted for original co-op group now 
forming. Possibly recording & per-
forming. Michael 469-2549c 

COMPUTER programmers needed. 
Experienced only. Bob 991-3595c 

FEMALE, 20, seeking opportunity to 
assist in multi-track recording situa-
tion. Irene Nelson 463-8426c 

J.M.B. Management looking for Top 
40 & original acts to promote in Los 
Angeles area for club work & record-
ing. Only serious need apply. 

Mr. Jordan aft 5 pm 761-3435c 
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onns N' ENDS 
Never mind the Sex Pistols . 

Here come 

BUDDY and 
the RETURNABLES 

763-5670 — message 782-0567 

RECORD ARRANGEMENTS 

MARK GIBBONS 

396-5037 

ELECTRIC BASS 

AND GUITAR LESSONS 

Your Home or Mine 

(REASONABLE IZATIS) 

BERKLEE GR . 11) 

All Styles 

Specialty: JAZZ-ROCK 

STEVE BIRCHFIELD 

463-6484 

GROUP AVAILABLE 
(Casuals, Parties, Weddings, Etc.) 

BACK-UP OR RECORDING 

STEVE -- 993-5808 

Dynamic • Attractive 

FEMALE l'OCA LIST 

seeks Las Vegas type 

LO1'NGE 

Call DEBORAH CAVALLARO 

836-6689 • 466-7127 

GUITAR LESSO.VS, 
TE(71nique, 

1.11PR 0 Visation, 
and SIGHT-REA fillg 
LARRY — 587-0001 

PROFESSIONAL 

Lead Sheets, Copying and 

Take Downs 

MICHAEL MALLEN 

465-0821 

NORMAN TEMPLE 

and the 

VI of ACE BAND 

COMEDY & DIXIELAND 

LOOKING FOR BOOKINGS 

Call 465-0145 

— EXPRESS SOUND BACKDOOR SALE — 

Lots of Demo, New and Used Pro Audio gear 

from cables to complete PA/Recording systems. 

SATURDAY. AUGUST 26th e (714) 645-8501 

MODERN DRUM LESSONS 

ALL STYLES 

Beginning or Advanced - 

LANCE KELLOG — 750-7145 

SONGWRITING 
ONSTRUCTION 

Class or Prirate 

BRIAN FOLEY 

Staff writer for 

DAWNBREAKER PUBLISHING 

851-2828 

FLUTE LESSONS 

Classical and 
Jazz 

Beginners and 
Advanced 

MICHAEL PESTEL 

382-9376 

GUITAR LESSONS 

(Reasonable Rates) 

ALL LEVELS 

DENIS ALVINO — 661-0681 

RAS 

I MUTE RP RETATII OHS 

A jass group, highly flavored with 
African and reggai rhythms. 

AND UPLIFTING 
POSITIVE 

936-2547 

Staff Producer from 

DISCOMANIA RECORDS 
with 4 successful aibums last year 

LOOKING FOR 

FINANCIAL BACKING 

(213) 545-9388 

EXCELLENT 

GUITAR INSTRUCTION 

by a 

TOP PROFESSIONAL 

MICHAEL MALLEN — 465-0821 

NEED MUSIC COPIED 

QUICKLY? 

Call DANIEL 846-0953 

FAST and ACCURATE 

ADDIS ABABA Promotions 

music For All Occasions 

Contact DON 

296-6105 778-4940 — 293-9285 

FOR RENT 
SHURE VOCAL MASTER 

with 3 Mics — Good Condition 

Reasonable Rates 

Call 395-9538 or 450-5324 

GREEN'S BAR-B-QUE 

No. 1 in Soul Food 

6357 Yucca St., Hollywood 

HERBERT BURKETT, JR 

.11( 'SIC COMPOSER 

Formerly of Chicago. Ill. 

is here in L.A. with a 

new Sr)und: 

"MELLO ROCK" 

Phone 759-5113 

Paris Conservatory Graduate 

offers 

E1.1 .TE, P1.1.\.0 

and 

MUSIC THEORY LESSONS 
(Beginners welcome) 

Call P. BREITNER 874-7441 ( eves.) 

* * PSYCHIC * * * 
NumEROLOGIST 

TAROT CARD READER 

475-2415 

INIOTE US 

ADVERTISE 

• Your Group 

e Your Business 

• Where and When 
You Will Be 
Perl'onning 

• Etc. 

ODDS N ENDS — 

$10 Per Column Inch 

Call The Music Connection 

462-5773 
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Nel!GUITAR * BASS * KEYBOARD * WHATEVER YOU PLAY 
The ULTIMATE RHYTHM 

MACHINE'oNLy$9 95 

STOP PRACTICING ALONE! 
FINALLY.. NOW YOU CAN PRACTICE 
OR COMPOSE WITH ONE OF 
HOLLYWOOD'S TOP STUDIO 
DRUMMERS. 

DRUMDROPS'' IS A STEREO ALBUM 
OF DRUM TRACKS RECORDED IN 
ONE OF L.A.'S HOTTEST 24 TRACK 
RECORDING STUDIOS BY ONE OF 
THE FINEST SESSION DRUMMERS 
ON THE WEST COAST. 

FROM BEGINNERS TO PLAYERS  
DRUMDROPS WORKS FOR EVERY-
ONE. ITS FUN AND EXCITING AND 
GUARANTEED TO GET YOUR 
CREATIVE ,ENERGIES FLOWING. 

DRUMDROPS IS A TOTALLY UNIQUE 
NEW CONCEPT 
Because there are no other instruments 
on the album except for appropriate per-
cussion such as: tambourine, cowbell, 
congas, shaker and timbales and there 
are no charts to follow. YOU CAN PLAY 
ANY SONG ON ANY INSTRUMENT IN 
ANY KEY.You are never locked into any set arrangement. 
Every 8 bars there is a drum pickup or fill for your verse, 
bridge, or chorus transitions. This basic arrangement allows 
you to be totally free for playing any lead sheet or for writing 
your own compositions. 

VOLUME I INCLUDES 12 CONTEMPORARY SELECTIONS of 
music that range from hard to light rock through jazz and 
country. All tempos vary to capture the commercial feel of 
today's styles. 

WHY DRUMDROPS IS THE ULTIMATE RHYTHM MACHINE. 
Why pay hundreds of dollars for an electronic machine with 
outdated styles. For $ 9.95 Drumdropegives you... 

* real drums in stereo. 

* the count. a 4 bar intro and pickups and fills every 8 bars. 

* dynamics that you can't get from synthesized drum sounds. 

* fully orchestrated percussion to compliment your arrangements. 

* 12 completely different contemporary styles that you 
hear on the top recording artist's albums. 

DRUMDROPS makes practicing sound like a performance -and 
a performance more fun than ever. 

DRUMDROPS will upgrade your demos 100% with the drop of 
a needle. 

DRUMDROPS - The only album for songwriting, practicing or 
playing any song on any instrument. 

DRUMDROPS SELECTIONS 
Side 1 Side 2 
I. Introduction 1. Funk Rock 
2. Fast Disco 2. Straight Rock 
3. Slow Disco 3. Medium Rock 
4. Jazz 4. 3/4  Country Rock 
5. Bluegrass Country 5. Hard Rock Shuffle 
6. Country Swing 6. Latin Rock 

7. Rock Ballad 

MA IL TODAY! 
Music Connection 

6381 Hollywood Blvd., Suite 323 

Hollywood. Ca. 90028 

1:Yes! Send me album(s) cassette(s) 
DrumDrops Vol. I. I'm enclosing $9.95 plus 75e 
postage and handling for each albJm. (Georgia 
residents add 4% sales tax.) Also add $ 1.75 for 
Air Mail Rush! 

Make check payable to Music Connection 

NAME 

ADDRESS  

CITY   

STATE   ZIP 

M- C04 
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Sanfilip 

BRASS KNUCKLES 
TROUBADOUR, WEST HOLLYWOOD 
MATERIAL: FAIR 
PERFORMANCE: UNINSPIRED 

Rather than deal with the publicity of " Brass Knuckles", this review 
shall try to deal only with facts. First, " Brass Knuckles" is a group 
composed of professionals, no questions. They set out to do a sufficient job 
of playing music and they do it. But beyond mere rendition, unfortunately 
there is not much else to consider. With all their manpower, " Brass 
Knuckles" offers little more than a glittery dish of wedding music, and (sorry 
to say) somewhat dated material. 

Apparently, " Brass Knuckles" eager reception at the Troubadour was 
more enthusiastic than the reviewer's reaction. Without malicious feeling 
toward the group, the experience was boredom. The music was not partic-
ularly urgent or tasty. And the much toted brass section was weak as water. 
Stan Keiser's arrangements were more of a review of mid-60's Johnny 
Taylor/Arthur Conley hits than something new, bright and sassy. 

Part of the problem with " Brass Knuckles" is their lackadaisical stage 
presence. Between songs there was utter silence. Darell Caraco on guitar 
seemed to be the only one who injected a little life into the show. " Brass 
Knuckles" was missing half of their lead vocals which left it in the hands of 
Carla Bryson. An average singer, she exhibited no magnetism to speak of 
which generally left an aura of unique blase. 

The songs were light middle-of-the-road, "If You Can't Fall in Love," 
"I've Been a Schoolgirl Too Long," "Miss Hollywood," "0, Little Darling of 
Mine." The titles speak for themselves. However, their hottest tune of the 
evening was a song writtne by Cab Calloway along with "He's A Real Big 
Man." Both had quite a hefty chunk of solid instrumentals. Perhaps they 
might stick to this format in the future. 

The members of " Brass Knuckles" are Bruce Hubbard on drums, Matt 
Ponce on trumpet, Gary Olden on sax, Stan Keiser on sax and flute, Art 
Simon on piano, Carla Bryson on vocals and Darell on guitar. 

THE RJ KEEN BAND 
THE CANTINA WEST', CALABA SIS 
MATERIAL: SOLID 
PERFORMANCE: ENERGETIC 

There are so many cross- currents of sound today one can expect about 
anything to emerge. Pure country music, for example, is highly predictable, 
but made unpredictable by adding an element here and there and you have 
something different. "The RJ Keen Band" fits snugly into this catagory 
both in terms of sound and muscianship. Yes, the ear is picking out the two 
distinct strains of rock and country in their music, balanced well. 

"The RJ Keen Band," composed of Buddy Gefell on keyboards, Larry 
Keen on lead vocals and guitar, R. J. Pollack on guitar, banjo, fiddle and 
mandolin, Bill Dodge on bass and Michael Mason on drums are a tight 
group. For what sound they generate they do their best to make it alive, 
spirited, energetic. Perhaps the greatest challenge for the " RJ Keen Band" 
will be in how flexibly they want to test their music. 

Their material showed ample proof they could work in both a country 
and rock vein back to back. "American Dream," although average rock fare, 
was nicely balanced by an old fiddle tune with keyboards adding a pleasant, 
expansive dimension to that forever happy mood of pure country. They 
achieve a satisfactory balance of rock and country in songs like 
"Freewheeling," "Interstate Blues" and "Midnight Flyer." However, 
their two best songs were "Worth" and "Lizzy Go Round." Both with solid 
chord progressions, arrangements and vocally within everbody's range. 
All the lead vocals fall into the hands of Larry Keen who centralizes the 
group's forces. He projects humor, involvement, and that most rare of gifts, 
personality on stage. If there is one factor most essential for a group it is this 
centerpiece. Larry Keen captures the essence of the band's energy, and still 
exudes freshness. They must be careful, however. Often the voice 
disappeared into the fiber of the music, perhaps only a quesion of the proper 
technical balance of instrumentation. 

"The RJ Keen Band" is young, but they strive for professionalism. At 
their pace they will surely meet their challange somewhere in their future, 
both musically and otherwise. 

Silberman 

BUDDY le THE RETURNABLES 
THE ROCK CORPORATION, VAN NUYS 
MATERIAL: MOSTLY "GOLDEN OLDIES" 
PERFORMANCE: ENERGETIC AND POLISHED 

[Tim Schulfer and Doug Minnick, guitar/vocals; Andy Ferguson, 
keyboards/vocals; Jeff miller, bass; Jeanette Smith, vocals; Jim Avakian, 
drums] 

It seems that there will always be an audience for " golden oldies" 
bands, and there was an appreciative crowd on hand for a pleasantly 
entertaining spirited performance by Buddy & the Returnables. The band 
played a solid set of covers at the Rock Corp., drawing an interesting 
selection of tunes made famous over the past twenty years. 

Technically, the band is very accomplished. The rhythm section of 
Miller and Avakian was tight and solid sounding. the lead breaks of guitarist 
Schulfer and keyboardist Ferguson were stylish and interesting, freshening 
up the old songs to contemporary standards. Most notably, the harmonies 
by Schulfer, Minnick, Ferguson and Jeanette Smith were used in an 
excellent fashion. They overshadowed the lead vocals, which were more 
than competent. The only exception to that was Schulfer's voice, which 
didn't carry as well as the others. (Once again, the importance of a proper 
sound mix.) 

The material was played straight, sans the excessive parody of other 
"oldies" bands. The older tunes came off better, probably due to the fact 
that memory obscures the specific niceties of the songs. Tom Petty's 
"Breakdown" didn't sound near as mean as the original, while " Never Fall 
In Love Again" was as tasty as Dionne Warwicke's original. Older tunes like 
"Dream" and " Hang On Sloopy" received a significantly better audience 
response. 

There were some original tunes. " Have A Party Tonight" had a good 
British- rocker riff to it, but "Too Much Too Soon," albeit good sound, 
suffered from hard to hear vocals. In general, the original material was too 
far and few between to get an accurate feeling about the band's creative 
force. 

Buddy & the Returnables are a good, polished and accomplished act 
that should garner decent success in the limited covers band field. But if it is 
to elevate itself from that circuit, it must rely more on its original material. 
And in that case, the jury is still out. 

HEARTACHES RAZZ BAND 
TROUBADOUR, WEST L.A. 
MATERIAL: CAMP VAUDEVILLE 
PERFORMANCE: EFFICIENTLY DAFFY 

This certainly isn't your average band. From north of the border, the 
Heartaches Razz Band performed their souped-up camp version of 
vaudeville to an appreciative crowd at the Troubadour. 

The Razz band, (Golden Throat: vocals/percussion, Mr. Owen: 
keyboards, Brian Tardin: çlrums), performed an interesting combination of 
nostalgic old covers, ("My Blue Heaven," "Dream a Little Dream of Me"), 

with their own songs that fit their style perfectly. Their own material was 
laced with zany titles like "The Eggplant that Ate Chicago" and "The 
Necrophiliac Rag." 

The theatrical image was impressively displayed. Staged behind a filler 
of mannequin musicians, the band was as zany as the humor, yet slickly 
professional. Tardin's zealous drumming was a driving force backing the 
bubbling keyboards of Mr. Owen, and the anything-but- modest presence of 
Golden Throat. 

The humor came fast and furious, but to varying success. The cracks at 
the audience and themselves were initially funny, but with the constant 
repetition their zany action lost some of its zip halfway through the set. 
Proper pacing of their material could help increase positive reactions. 

What saved it all were the authentic magic tricks, (the phony ones 
mustered but cheap laughs). The Houdini escape from the locked trunk 
worked quite well, with their own special twist, as did the hypnotism 
lying-on- swords bit. 

All in all, the Heartaches Razz band put on an entertaining set that 
received a hearty and vocal reception. You'd have to be a little daffy to 
"bow-dee-oh-do" these days, and the Heartaches Razz band proved that 
quite well. 
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IG* 017113E 
Clubowners, Showcases, Agents, Pro-

ducers, Publishers, and Record Com-

panies, list Free In Our Gig-Guide. 

Call 462-5772 

CLUBS _ (L.A.): 

THE WAY STATION — Hawthorne. Looking for Top 40 and 
MOR groups. Call Mr. Mays Mondays and Tuesdays from 
10:00 a.m. to 2:;; p.m. or stop by the club for an appointment 
to audition at: 14239 S. Hawthorne Blvd., Hawthorne, CA 

973-9956 

JASON'S — Burbank. Looking for Top 40 bands, 3 to 6 
pieces, with original music. Show, no dance. Call Mike 
Koutnik, Monday through Friday, 9-11 a.m. 845-8356 

CLUB 88 — West Los Angeles. Looking for all types of music, 
from country to jazz. Call and ask for Robert or Wayne, 
Monday through Friday, 11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. 479-6923 

STACY FARRELL'S — Long Beach. Looking for country 
music bands. Call Ghanem, Monday through Saturday, 11:00 
a.m. to 1:00 p.m. 531-1747 

GOLDEN SAILS INN — Long Beach. Looking for rock groups. 
Call John Apostle after 5 p.m. 596-1631 

THE ANTIQUE MIRROR — Chatsworth. Looking for Top 
40/disco/rock bands. For further information cal Bill or 
Candy. 360-3310 

SALT PORK FRANNIE'S SALOON — Simi Valley. Looking 
for Top 40 and disco bands. For more information call Lindsey 
Webber after 4:00 p.m. (805) 522-9258 

THE HIDE-OUT — Sherman Oaks. Looking for singles, 
comics, variety acts, musical groups and duos. Auditions are 
held every Friday at 3:00 p.m. Call Skip E. Lowe at 656-6461. 

CLUBS -(ORANGE COUNTY): 

RIO (" an alternative night club") — Encinitas. Looking for 
bands with original music for concerts. Also comedians, 
magicians and other variety acts for showcase. Send photos 
and resumes to: Big Orange Productions (Talent), P.O. Box 
75811, Los Angeles, CA 90020. 

THE CRESCENDO — Anaheim. Looking for Top 40 disco 
bands. Send demos and tapes to: 1721 W. Manchester, 
Anaheim, CA 92802, Attn: Don Oran or call (714) 956-1414 

D'AMICO'S ITALIAN RESTAURANT — Orange. Looking for 
vbcalist singing contemporary mellow type music. Also opera 
and light opera. May possibly hire guitarists. For mor 
information, call Nick D'Amico. (714) 639-4610 

WIND AND SEA — Dana Point. Looking for all types of 
groups, from light ja77 to country. Call Tony Mardian. 

(714) 469-6500 

SHOWCASES 

MICHELANGELO'S ITALIAN RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE 
— Beverly Hills. Looking for singers, comics and variety acts. 
Auditions are held Saturday from 12 noon to 3:00 p.m. 
Showcase is on Monday nights. For an audition appointment, 
contact Sammy goldstein 656-3924 or 874-2200 

NEW STARS SHOWCASE — Tarzana. Looking for talent for 
live variety shows every Sunday through Thursday. Comics, 
singers, musicians, magicians, dancers, etc. Call Harold. 

876-600, ext. 811 

THE GRAMMY ROOM — Hollywood. Looking for male and 
female vocalists, comedians, dancers, variety acts, etc. The 
Hollywood Extravaganza- showcase is held on Thursday 
nights, 9:00 p.m. to 2:00 a.m. Some acts may be hired for 
paid gigs. For audition appointment, call Nyota. 275-5867 

PROUD MARY — Dana Point. Looking for singles and duos, 
acoustic. Call and ask for Joe Rey or Rudy Martin, from 12 
noon to 5:00 p.m. (213) 665-7819 or (714) 493-5853 

JOHN'S PLACE — Los Angeles. Looking for comic female 
singer (Ado Annie-type) as permanent member in revue, 4 
nights per week, 2 month commitment. Also invite new 
comics on Thursdays at 8:30 p.m. Pianist available; must 
have sheet music for him. Call weekends. 662-2865 

BILL BAILEY'S — Encino. Looking for singers, comics and 
all other self-contained acts for " New Faces." Call Harold. 

876-6000, ext. 811 

THE RAW MUSIC CO.-Van Nuys. Tuesday evening 
showcase for singers, musicians, comics, impressionists, etc. 
$100 cash prize to the best performer. Talent must sign up in 
advance. For appointment, call 997-9248 

SKIP E. LOWE'S SHOWCASE '78-W. Hollywood. Looking 
for singers, comics, duos and trios. Auditions held every 
Friday at 3:00 p.m. at the Continental Hyatt House on Sunset 
Blvd. Showcase premieres on August 28. For more 
information call Skip E. Lowe at 656-6461 

STUDIO 3 CABARET—West Hollywood. Weekend showcase 
for all talent—singers, comedians, magicians, etc. The club is 
open Friday through Saturday, from 8 p.m. on. For 
performance slot, call Bob at 763-7848 

MOO CORNER ART CENTER CLUB — Los Angeles. Looking 
for trios or any concert show groups, original, Top 40, 
popular. Club is opening in late August, interviews are being 
held now. Call and ask for Joe Rey or Rudy Martin, from 12 
noon to 5:00 p.m. 665-7819 

LA MAMA HOLLYWOOD — Hollywood. Looking for 
singers, comics and all other self-contained acts to audition 
before a live audience Friday and Saturday nights. Be there at 
10:15 on either night. Prepare 5 minutes. Piano available but 
bring own accompanist. Located at 1276 N. Van Ness. For 
further information regarding " Hollywood Spotlight," call 

463-0703 
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AGENTS & 
pnormrczne 

TWIN PRODUCTIONS — Los Angeles. Looking for new 
groups in all forms of music. Must be ready to work. Must 
have tape and pictures. Call Keith Wade. 233-5880 

T-BONE MANAGEMENT — Topanga. Seeking truly 
promising talent for bookings and management. Call Terry. 

455-2592 

INTERNATIONAL ARTISTS — Hollywood. Looking for Top 
40/disco groups to tour outside California. Must have good 
transportation. Engagements need to be filled by September 
15. Send pictures and resumes to: International Artists, 7060 
Hollywood Blvd., Hollywood, CA 90028 

UNIVERSAL ARTISTS Los Angeles. Looking for Top 40 
showgroups for hotels and clubs. Immediate work, local and 
travel. 391-4090 

DAVID HARRIS AGENCY — Los Angeles. Looking for disco 
and lounge groups for bookings in Southern California. Call 
David Harris. 995-1088 

RED-SON CORPORATION — Burbank. Looking for new 
talent. Needed are performing groups, writers and hit songs 
of all kinds. Send lead sheets with Reel to Reel or cassette 
(include SASE) to: Red Lathrop, c/o Red-Son Music Corp., 
2609 W. Olive Ave., Burbank, CA 91505 

ALL TYPES of acts, singers with solo acts, revues, dancers 
and self-contained groups, professional grade only, needed 
for bookings in Europe and the Middle East. Send photo, 
resume and promotion package to: B. Canon, 256 S. 
Robertson Blvd., Beverly Hills, CA 90212. 

GRANT CRAVER PRODUCTIONS — Los Angeles. Looking 
for singers, comedians, and disco groups for a 3- month tour to 
Australia. Must have photos, bios and tape recordings. Send 
to Grant Craver Productions, 5849 Sunset Blvd., #215, Los 
Angeles, CA 90028. 

AMERICANA CORPORATION — Woodland Hills. Always 
looking for country-western groups. Call Steve Stebbins for 
further information. 347-2976 

KEYNOTE PRODUCTIONS — Los Angeles. Looking for Top 
40, disco and original groups. 3 and 4 piece bands plus a 
female vocalist. Must be a together group and have own 
equipment. Call Bob Roberts. 842-4101 

NIGHTWING PRODUCTIONS — Orange County. Looking 
for serious artists to produce. Call Anderson or Robert 
Dorman from 12 noon to 6:00 p.m., Monday through Friday, 
or send tapes to: P.O. Box 2, Brea, CA 92621 (714) 529-9559 

CHOICE PRODUCTIONS — Hollywood. Looking for groups 
with original material. No punk or new wave. Send resume 
and tape to: Choice Productions, 6823 Leland Way, 
Hollywood, CA, Attn: Neil, or call 464-9961 

CORY PRODUCTIONS — Los Angeles. Looking for 
commercial talent to help build new production company. 

383-8026 

J.D. PRODUCTIONS ARTIST MANAGEMENT — Manhattan 
Beach. Looking for good talent, professionals only. Send 
resumes & cassettes to: 438 30th St., Manhattan Beach, CA 
90266 or call 545-9388 

RECORD COMPANIES & 
PUBLISHERS 

GOLDEN ROD MUSIC — Hollywood. Professional manager, 
music publisher looking for hit songs for current, major acts. 
Phone inquiries only 5-9:00 p.m. Call Rodney at 654-9635. 

PILL MUSIC PUBLISHING — Los Angeles. Looking for new 
song material. Send Reel to Reel or cassette 71/2 IPS with 
SASE to: Music Entertainment, Attn: Charlie Fredrick, P.D. 
Box 367, Los Angeles, CA 90053. 

ELM TREE MUSIC — Hollywood. Music publisher looking 
for commercial songs that are potential hits (any style). Send 
cassettes and lead sheets to: Elm Tree Music, 1680 N. Vine 
St., Suite 918, Hollywood, CA 90028, Attn: Chris. Include 
SASE. 

CONSTITUTION RECORDS — Los Angeles. Looking for 
artists interested in creating positive change in our society. 
Send tape or cassette 71/2 I PS to: P.O. Box 367, Los Angeles, 
CA 90053, Attn: Dan Boggs. 

BEHANNESSEY MUSIC COMPANY — Hollywood. Will 
listen to demos and review music for publishing and 
recording. Mail tapes or deliver to: 6922 Hollywood Blvc., 
Suite 316, Hollywood, CA 90028. 

SOULTOWN RECORDS — Los Angeles. Now screenirg 
experienced female and male vocalists, 18-25, with that 
professional stage appearance and sound. Call 737-9440 

or 874-7278 

MISCELLANEA 

DISC JOCKEYS needed to work in Japan, mainly for playing 
soul music. Call 464-5153 from 3:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. 

PIANIST, VIOLINIST, BA S el Upright) needed 
to play freebie atieo 

p ember. Call Ray Krol 662-2341 
ow case to back-u 

singer. Late  

OLD PRO musicians, all instruments, are needed to form a 
fun band for paid gigs. All musicians must be over 60, but 
still able to play well. No amateurs, no rehearsal pay. Send 
resume to: Norman Temple, 1738 N. Whitley, Los Angeles, 
CA 90028. No phone calls or deliveries. 

ACTORS/ACTRESSES/SINGERS needed to do an original, 
romantic musical. Non-Equity production. Parts needed are: 
1 young female, 20's, soprano; male, 50ish, short, fat, 
baritone; female, early 20's, soprano; male, 50ish, short, fat, 
baritone; female, early 20's, mezzo or soprano; handsome 
male in 20's, non-singing role; middle-aged actress, ability to 
sing; powerfully built man, late 30's-40's, bass or baritone 
Please note all characters should look Italian- Renaissance 
Call Marla Ross, mornings, for interview. 479-7945 

MALE VOCALIST with powerful voice, Paul Rogers-type. 
needed to complete original hard rock group. Good looks and 
ability to write lyrics a must. Note: Professionals only. 
Auditions at SIR Studios. Management and financial backing. 
Call Gene Bennett between 1 and 8:00 p.m. 656-8987 

\it •-, 11 I \ NS AND SON(A1R111 RS. Ile sure tour mus.: is protected and aln a> 

send a , 11- addressed stamped en>elope n hen mailing any promotional inhumation 

or tape. that > ou nant returned. Also. if > ou encounter an> difficult> utth our Gig• 
Guide I stings or ir >on are confronted by a dishonest or " shak>" operation, drop 
ins a note informing us of the details so that ne can inseshgate the situation. 
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Tempi di Funk 
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Col. # 16) 

THEORETICALLY SPEAKING... 
with David "Cat" Cohen 

As a pop music teacher I am constantly being asked what 
is the best way to learn improvisation. I have written this 
article to be of special interest to you musicians, singers and 
songwriters who want to learn how to improvise. There are 
many schools and textbooks that explain this subject, but they 
usually base their instruction on a jazz approach utilizing 
7- tone and chromatic scales. While jazz technics from the big 
band, bop, and cool jazz eras are gradually making their way 
back into the pop music spectrum, most contemporary pop, 
rock, country, R&B and MOR music styles base their melodic 
material on 5- tone and 6- tone scales. So let's look at how 
improvisation can be approached from this pentatonic and 
hexatonic perspective. 

We took a look at pentatonic and hexatonic scales early in 
the history of this column ( see Music Connection, Vol. 2, # 7). 
To review, we took the major scale and omitted the 4th and 7th 
tones to get a major pentatonic scale and added a b3 tone to 
form a major hexatonic scale. 

CDEFGABC CDE-GA-C CDEbE-GA-C 
12345671 123-56-1 12b33 56 1 

MAJOR MAJOR MAJOR 

SCALE PENTATONIC HEXATONIC 

Similarly, we took the minor scale and removed the 2nd 
and 6th tones to get a minor pentatonic scale, adding b5 tone 
to form a minor hexatonic scale, commonly known as the blues 
scale. 

CDEb FGAbBb C 
12h345b6b71 

MINOR 

SCALE 

C-Eb FG-Bb C 

1- b345- b71 

MINOR 

PENTATONIC 

C-Eb FGbGBb C 

1-b34b56b71 

MINOR 

HEXATONIC 

Now we have scale formulas that are easy to play because 
we have removed all dissonant tones. 

On any instrument or with your voice try playing or 
singing a series of pentatonic scales runs as folllows: 

crw. nuc EGA CAC ACT) CDE 
123 235 356 561 612 123 (up) 

Erw, DCA GAG AGE GET) ET1C 
321 216 165 653 532 321. (down) 

I include the numbers so you can transpose these 
exercises to any key; a good player will know then in all 12 
keys. Incidentally, I've borrowed this system of notation from 
the teachings of Indian classical music (sitar music), a musical 
style based on disciplined improvisation. For a minor 
pentatonic scale play: 

CEb F Eb FG FGB li GBh C Bb CEb CEh i; 

1b34 b345 45b7 5b71 b71b3 1b34 (up) 

b h 
CB G B GF GFEb FEb C Eh CBb CBb G 
1h75 h754 54b3 4h31 b31b7 1b75 (down) 

Practice these scale runs until you're familiar with them, 
all the time being aware of what tone of the scale you are 
playing. Try longer runs up, down, then change direction in 
mid- phrase. Once you know your notes, improvisation can be 
as easy as walking up or down stairs. After you got your scale 
runs down then you can work on rhythm and phrasing to make 
your melodic ideas musical. For practice try playing some of 
the melodies and riffs in the C.C.B. below. 

(D.C.C.) 

Cat's Curiosity Box 

Here is the " Cat's" Famous Play- By- Numbers 
System. Unlike the paint- by- numbers method in the 
"visual arts," playing by numbers is actually the way an 
accomplished musician thinks. He (or she) is always 
aware what tone of the scale he is playing and can 
transpose a musical idea to any key simply by reducing it 
to numbers. 

For the following riffs and melodies play or change 
the rhythm while staying true to the notes and transpose 
each passage to many other keys. 
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PRODUCT 
PROFILE: 

360 Systems: 

Slavedriver 

by W. RHETT CREAMER 

With the advent of keyboard 
syntherizers and with further devel-
opment expanding to include guitars, 
360 Systems has designed a guitar 
synthesizer that is both versatile and 
economically feasible. 

The SLAVEDRIVER• as it is 
called, is actually not a synthesizer 
but a solid-state interface that trans-
lates guitar output into language that 
almost any popular synthesizer can 
understand. It includes a narrow, 
six-channel pick-up designed to fit 
between the rear pick-up and bridge 
on most solid- body guitars. A four-
channel pick-up is available for the 
SLAVEDR1VER bass model. 

360 Systems was not the first 
company to develope a guitar synth-
esizer. Walter Sear of New York has 
been involved with synthesizer de-
sign for many years. His Synthesar 
was first demonstrated publicly three 
years ago. It incorporated a transpar-
ent, solid- body Dan Armstrong guitar 
fitted with a six- segment pick-up that 
allowed each string to connect to its 
own individual synthesizer. With the 
E string simulating a piccolo, the B 

string a violin, etc., -the Synthesar 
demonstrated the guitar's unique act-
vantage over a keyboard as a ready-
made polyphonic controller. Strum-
ming a chord would produce an 
orchestral effect, and more import-
antly, a synthesized lead line would 
bend, slide or vibrato right along with 
each string. With all its innovations, 
the Synthesar had one drawback 
— — — its $34,000 price tag. Other 
synthesizers later developed had sim-
ilar drawbacks. The SLAVEDRIVER 
is the first such synthesizer to be 
within grasp of the average rock and 
roller. 

The SLA VEDRIVER 's closest 
competition price-wise ($400 more) is 
Ampeg's Patch 2000. The Patch 2000 

is an adaptation of the keyboard 
synthesizer's technique. It involves a 
wired fretboard. Every fret on the 
guitar fingerboard is connected to a 
separate wire. When contact is made 
between string and fret, a circuit is 
completed, sending an impulse to the 
synthesizer where a corresponding 
pitch is generated. The unfortunate 
result is a keyboard sound. But the 
wired fretboard is incapable of elec-
tronically following the bends, slides 
and other techniques which give the 
guitar its unique characteristic — — — 
fluidity. The Patch 2000 has several 
other drawbacks, the most important 
being the required purchase of a new 
instrument or at least extensive mod-
ification of the old one. But the 
SLAVEDRIVER combines all the at-
tributes of the other models at a quite 
reasonable price. It lists for $800. 
Some features of the SLAVEDRIVER 
include regular guitar sounds proces-
sed to create effects, such as phase-
shifting, flanging, wah-wahs and 
slow attacks, plus orchestral sounds, 
such as string sections, brass sec-
tions, woodwinds, etc., over a 5-oc-
tave range. Also included is Hex-
Fuzz for fat chordal effects and an 
infinite sustain footswitch. The infin-
ite sustain can provide backround 
accompaniment such as strings or 
bass, which can be soloed over or 
chorded over. A filter pedal jack 
provides foot-controlled filter sweeps 
and a programmer jack provides 
one- plug hookup to digital memory 
that recalls sounds for live perform-
ance use. 

The SLAVEDRIVER includes a 
heavy-duty road case with front fac-
ing controls plus plenty of literature 
to make life easy for the inexper-
ienced synthesyst. 

By Doug Thiele 

In my role as question answerer 

for songwriters and writer/artists, 
I've heard what must be the whole 
range of questions from profound to 

obvious: many questions are common 
to all songwriters like "Where does 
my money come from?" or "How do I 
start my own publishing company," 
and many others are bizarre ques-
sions about specific situations. And 
every so often, an artist or writer will 

ask a series of questions which shows 
some foresight and planning...ques-
tions which lay a foundation for doing 
good business. 

In reality, you will be put 
through an extended series of prob-
lem solving situations as a writer or 
artist. And to find out the correct 
answers, you must ask the right 
questions. The questions about the 
nuts- and- bolts operation of the In-
dustry are important and necessary, 
but asking the right questions of the 
right people can save you time and 
heartache. 
I suppose it is logical then for your 

first set of questions to be to the most 
important person in your career. So 
here are a few questions you should 

ask yourself. Remember to answer 
as fairly and objectively as you can. 

WHAT AM I DOING IN THIS 
BUSINESS? 

You should take this question 
seriously. The business might be 
kind to you, but for most, it is very 
hard work. The dropout rate is 

unbelievably high, and if you are not 
1002 dedicated to your art, you might 
want to think about alternative work. 

WHAT AM I GOOD (AND BAD) AT? 
You might look for help with the 

answer to this question, but start 
with yourself: what are your strong 
points? Exactly what is it that you 
plan to offer the Music Business? 
Obviously, you should promote your 
strongest attributes, and also work on 
your weak points. Many artists have 

found stardom a lot harder to live 
with than a nice ; 1500 per week 
studio musician gig. Secretaries 
have become hit songwriters, and 
you might find you are overlooking a 
golden opportunity through your tal-
ents. 

HOW FAR AM I GOING? 
This is a tough question. As you 

start out, you may see unlimited 
horizons for your career and just go 
until you reach that ultimate horizon. 
Still, you should have some goals 
along the way which are a little easier 
to attain. This question is designed 
to help you monitor your career as 
you struggle ahead. And though 
most people do not want to talk about 
it, they have time limits on these 
goals, at the end of which you should 
re-evaluate your position. With all of 
this in mind, your answer should still 
be that you are going as far as your 
music will carry you. 

WHERE CAN I TURN WHEN 1 RUN 
OUT OF QUESTIONS? 

In addition to your lawyer, pub-
lisher, personal manager, friends, 
etc., don't forget the Music Connec-
tion. 

ZAPPA PEELS 
STUDIO TAN 

Frank Zappa has completed over 
twenty albums, and by the looks of 
things, he's nowhere near finished 
creating his unique music. Studio 

Tan is due out this September. Also 
in the works for ' 79 are two separate 
releases, one possibly entitled Hot 
Rats III. The fate over Lather, 
(pronounced " leather," or is it the 
other way around), recently em-
broiled in legal hassles, is still in 
doubt. The tapes of it were heard on 
KROQ months ,ago. 

CHEROKEE 
TRACKS 
STEWART 

01' Rod the Mod's back in the 
studio, cutting his newest due out 
sometime next month. Music and 
back-up tracks were cut at Cherokee 
Studios just a while ago. Supposedly, 
legal hassles prevent him from re-
cording the lead vocals in the U.S. ( I 
find this hard to believe). 

ARK KEYBOARD RENTALS 
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Expert Rhodes Repair Service 

7diegebed Pauto 
Culver City 

SYNTHESIZERS 
AMPS 

ELECTRIC PIANOS 
HAMMOND ORGANS 

Sales Dept features 
complete line 

of YAMAHA and 
KIMBALL pianos 

Also quality rebuilt 
pianos 

Phone 870-1911 
839-8528 
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A LYRIC IS NOT A SONG IS NOT A RECORD 

3 Times A Lady— The first time I heard this song Jay 
Lowy, Vice President of Jobete Music, the publisher of the 
song, asked me to listen to it on the album. It hadn't been 
released as a single yet. He wondered what I thought of it. He 
felt it was a smash. I must admit that the song didn't wipe me 
out. The mistake I make was to overintellectulize the song. I 
wanted the hook Once, Twice, Three Times A Lady to be used 
in some kind of clever way I wanted it to set up a story about 
three things that she did or ways that she was. I was looking 
for a lyric with more drama, more poetry on, I suppose, a more 
self-conscious level. What, at first listen, I didn't perceive 
was that this RECORD succeeds BECAUSE it's an unself-
conscious, straight forward, romantic, simple and firect love 
statement; intimately, emotionally, and unself-consciously 
performed by The Commodores in a tastefully produced, low 
key manner. 

I also hadn't noticed that it could hit the charts at a time 
when there was not much low-key stuff happening. Dust In 
The Wind was a refreshingly spare production, but a very 
self-conscious, philosophical lyric. All the rest was much 
more up- tempo, high energy, or more lavishly produced. 

It was also a beautiful slow dance. Hey, you could just 
hold her and tell her that beautiful, simple thing: that you 
think she's 3 times better than any woman you might 
ordinarily call a lady. At a moment like that, with your 
intellect off and your emotions turned on, those are the very 
words you need. You couldn't possibly care how clever it is. 
This song is a perfect example of the kind of song that can 
worx without rhyme. It's slow enough that it doesn't set up an 
instantly recognizable metric pattern that creates a need to 
repeat the pattern and increase the EXPECTATION for a 
rhyme. What happens is that we lock into HOW he sings it 
and we just get emotionally involved in it immediately. Well, 
maybe everybody but me, that first time I heard it. It was a 
good reminder for me that a record is more than a song. 
Because it didn't stimulate me as a song, I didn't let myself 
experience it emotionally as a record. That's something we all 
have to realize when we hear things on the radio that, when 
we analyze intellectually, we don't think are good enough to 
be there. When we only look at a lyric out of context we tend to 
expect more from it and the truth is that there aren't a lot of 
records that satisfy me on all levels: lyric, melody, 
arrangement, production and performance. Each of those 

areas represents an art and craft by itself. Excellence, taste 
and imagination in any one of those areas can overcome 
shortcomings in another. 

Now I know that some of you, with less than exciting 
songs, are going to give me the old " But, I just know that with 
a great arranger and producer, and with a record company to 
spend a lot of promo money it could be a hit. I've heard worse 
on the radio" routine. The fact remains that, if you're taking 
songs to a publisher, she or he has no idea what a finished 
record is going to sound like and they need to have great raw 
material. It may be a case where the lyric and melody has to 
overcome a terrible and tasteless arrangement, production 

and performance. In the case of self-contained groups and 
writer/artists having the potential to uniquely wed a song, a 
performance, a style, and a sound, they better be sure that all 
those things are good. If they're not there's only the 
production left to save it, and if you need to depend on 
ANYTHING to SAVE it . . . you're in trouble. 

Lest I drift too far, I'd like to get back to the fact that 
Three Times A Lady overcame the odds of: not being released 
and hyped as a single initially ( it became a single because the 
album cut got tremendous response); being a slow ballad 
when the Commodores were established with " up" tunes; 
crossing over from R&B to Pop with a ballad. It succeeded 
because the public loves it, at least enough of the public to put 
it there (let's not forget there are lots of " publics." 

I've managed, even while busting myself for " overintel-
lectualizing" . . . to intellectualize and analyze the process. 
But then, I gues that's why I'm writing this column. 

STUDIO QUALITY SOUND IN A 

CLUB SIZE TOURING P.A. 

PHOENIX PHONICS 

24 INPUTS.TRI-AMPED*ON STAGE MONITOR- MIX 

SHURE é TYCOBRAHE s MARANTZ S JBL 

P.O. BOX 4247, TOR RANCE, CA. 90501 ( 213)325-2247 

IF YOU'VE BEEN IN SHOW BUSINESS ALL YOUR LIFE 
OR IF YOU'RE JUST STARTING OUT IN THE BUSINESS 

YOU NEED THE 

DRANA-LOGIUE 
Castini News 

The . Drama-Logue is a weekly theatrical publication that 
specializes in casting information for actors, actresses, singers, 
dancers and models (as well as job information for technical 
people, writers, producers, directors, choreographers, etc.) for 
THEATRE • MOTION PICTURES • RADIO • TELEVISION 

Subscription rates are $ 19.50 for a year or $ 13.00 for six months 
SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO: 

DRAMA-LOGUE, P.O. BOX 38771, HOLLYWOOD 90038 
(For further information call ( 213) 464-5079) 
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* TELEPHONE * * * 
* ANSWERING * 
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)1t $79.00 AND UP )1 

(213) 769-1684 * 



TURN YOUR CREATIVITY INTO A CAREER 
Creativity is only part of 
the story of a successful 
songwriter. Usually it takes 
years to learn the tricks 
of the trade that turn the 
gifted beginner into a pro-
ductive professional. But 
you can take a shortcut by 
attending the DICK GROVE 
MUSIC WORKSHOPS, because at 
the Workshops your learn the 
essential skills and tech-
niques you need to create 
today's music. Every class 
is packed with contemporary 
ideas that bring results, 
and each course is taught 
by a working pro with years 
of experience. You can't 
get this training anywhere 
else; that's why people 
come from all over the 
world to study at the Music 
Workshops. 

The DICK GROVE MUSIC WORK-
SHOPS offers classes espe-
cially geared to the needs 
of songwriters, musicians 
and performers. If you're 
looking for a way to put it 
all together, the Music 
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Workshops can be an exciting 
step in your career. Don't 
delay. Call today for a 
free 32- page catalog. 

CLASSES  

Composition 
Sightreading 
Publisher's Workshop 
Rock Arranging 
Record Mixing 
Lyric Writing 
Performer's Workshop 
Harmony & Theory 
Songwriter's Workshop 
Vocal Techniques 

INSTRUCTORS  

Dick Grove 
Jack Smalley 
Albert Harris 
Joanne Grauer 
Sy Marsh 
Dave Pell 
Glenni Tai 
Herb Mickman 

GUEST INSTRUCTORS  

Mundell Lowe 
Herb Pederson 
Dave Grusin 
Nelson Riddle 
Henry Mancini 
Roger Kelloway 
Ernie Watts 

Call today for free catalog 
and information 
DICK GROVE MUSIC WORKSHOPS 
12754 Ventura Blvd., Studio City 
965-0905 



BOSTON 
DON'T LOOK BACK 

including: 
Feelin' Satisfied/A Man I'll Never Be 
It's Easy/Party/Used To Bad News 

FE 35050 The most anticipated album of 
the year! Super group Boston's follow-up to 
the biggest selling first album ever re-
leased. Another album of incredible rock & 
roll music. 




